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The lusderslghod tereby acknowledges that a contraetual relationship 
has heretofore existed bet'yeen him and the Government of the United States 
of- Afr ica ?(hajerMfter: refe^ 
has fully ard completelysatisfied all of Its obligations to the undersigned.

The undersigned oh behalf of himself, his heirs, executors, adjxlniStra
to rs and assigns hereby releases and forever discharges:the. Government,'. Its" 
offioars, ageats and enployees fromany and all debts', slalas, .benefits or 
demands arising out of the above'mentioned contractual relationship.

The undersigned fully understands and appreciates'the fact that the prior 
relationship between the parties and all Information and knowledge acquired in 

: thecqurae-ofsald.relationship-(particularly with reference to peraonsand 
methodseaployedby the Government) are the property of saldGovernment and 

.constltute.-military secrets affecting its security. - The undersigned knows and 
understands that these are protected by German taw under the nrovlslonsof 

..Annex, A to the Convention-onRlghta^andObligations of Foreign Forces in the 
_Federal Republic of Germany.

The Government is highlyappreciative of,the excellent serviceshereto- 
forerendered-by.Tthe under signed. - -However y^to- preserve the security above , 
mentioned, it is further understood and agreed that both parties shall here
after disavow that the relationship ever existed.

The undersigned' further agrees he possesses no right, title or Interest 
in any Information or knowledge arising out of said relationship and he fur
ther solemnly swears that he will never divulge, publish' or reveal by word, 
conduct or any other Beans the fact of said relationship nor any such knowledge 
or informationarising therefrom except as authorised in writing by the sane 
official of the Government as that who witnesses this oath.

WITNESSt



S*w“v*K*E*T ■

REPORT OR CONTACT WITH ASETT OR DEFECTOR . ■ . /

■ SUBJECT: WIROGUE • • " / ■’ • .

DATE: 30 September 1964 ' .

TIME: 1030 - 1400 hours - ' ; . .

PLACE: Automobile in the Vicinity 
' of Kuhwaldstr. ARTHUR A. LI FALL , Case Officer

COMMEHTS: /,./.< A \/. ■ . ... J ■

WIROGUE called at.approximately 0945 hours on*the Stage I 
Ops phoneand asked for Mr.Murmann-. C.O. took the call and was 

< advised that the caller was "Dave'.’ and that he desired to speak 
to a colleague.of Mr; Murmann at the earliest possible time. 
C.0. made arrahgemehts to meet him in front of the safe—house 
at 51 Kuhwaldstr which WIROGUE occupied during his 1 1/2 year 
association with HARVARD (this is no longer a HARVARD safe-house). 

,C.O.did hot teil*pave"his name over the- telephone and indicated 
that ne would be able to recognize "Dave". C.O. picked "Dave" 
up on the corner of Volta and Kuhwaldstr and drove a couple of 
blocks to a parking place where the conversation took place.

C.O. learned that WIROGUE was no longer employed by the 
Doehler Companyin Munich. He apparently has -had a couple of 
factory jobs since that job and is currently unemployed. 
According to "Dave" he-is without-work, without friends, without 
money and" only.contacted Hermann's Old officebecause he is 
attheend of his.rope". Subject stated that he had tried hard 
to find suitable employment in Germany, but that there was 
absolutely nothing available whichhe could do. It was obvious 

• that WIROGUE wished to renew-his association with the AIS and that 
"intelligence work" was the only kind of employment for which he 
felt himself really qualified. When C.O. indicated to him that the 
employment possibilities had hot changed since WIROGUE was told 
there was no possibility of future employment with the Agency, 
Subject said that the purpose of his teleohone call was to advise 
us of his plans to go to Paris and at tenting to contact the 
.French .Intel 1 igence. Service to, which he -would offer his services. ~ 

. He wished to find out if we would have any objections to his . 
. seeking employment from the Frenoh or possibly the British since 
. we are apparently unable to utilize him further. C.O. said that 

obviously WIROGUE would do what he would do and that while we 
had no control over his actions it would seem a bit surprising 
that he would delibertely place himself in the hands of the

• French authorities where he was known to have a criminal record. 
WIROGUE.implied that he .would obviously tell all to the French 
and indicated, that he was nil concerned about any" actions that 
they would take against him. He appearedsure in an extremely . 
vague and confused way that the French Intelligence Service could 
use him. ■



In the course of the lengthy discussions WIROGUE let it 
be known that he was not very happy about the treatment he . 
had received from the Americans1—that he felt he had been 
dropped, and it appeared' obvious to C.O. that if we had no 

• further work for him he was throating to tell his story to the 
French authorities.—a story which he presumably feels we would 
not like the French to know about; It should be stressed that 
at no time was the "blackmail threat" bluntly presented. It was 
merely that he wished to advise us of his plan to leave for _  
Paris this date-with this Intention in mind and that he wished 

; to determine if we had any "objections”.

■ C.O. KaiHSBd':reyiewed with WIROGUE the considerable efforts • 
which had been made to assist him in establishing a new life here 

■ in t hh’FEDREP- - a new 11fe s t ory; legal ; d oc umen t a t ion, t he hspnxXa 
tank opportunity to look for employment for a period of more than 
a year while receiving'subsistence from us, etc. C.O. toid 
Subject;that' he obviously had a good mind and was in good health 
and fhat-rif he .was unable 16 find some type of employment in 
the thriving West German economy that appealed to him ihexHand 
satisfied him--he would probably be unhappy wherever he goes. 
C.C. discounted Subject’s belief^ that "intelligence work" was 
the only thing for which he was suited. C.O. sp expressed the view 
that he should get his head out of the clouds and Ms feet on 
the ground--that he should find a job, howeverand throw 
himself into it. At this point WIROGUE said that tt at one time 
he had told Mr. Murmahn of his desire to become a driver or 
chauffd^ but that Mr. Murmann told him he could find much more 
suitable employment. With a certain amount of disbelief C.O. 
pursued this topic with him telling WIROGUE that-^if he waxa was 
really-serious XhxtxhH in believing that this kind of employment 
would be satisfying to him,that it was the first sensible thought 
he had expressed in the course of the discussions and that C.O. 
would determine whether it would be possible to assist Subject in 
obtaining a West German driver's* license (Subject indicated that- 
he had a Congo drivers* license when he arrived in Frankfurt 
although it was issued in another name). While Subject pretended 
to have a .genuine interest in obtaining such employment—and 
used this to refute C.O.'s accusation that he only wanted to start 
at the top and considered most kinds of honest employment as 
being beneath him—C.O. is highly skeptical of Subject's motives. 
WIROGUE was toldto call MKkaanxtXkxsx Mac (this is the only name 
which C.O. gave.to WIROGUE) on the following day (Thursday, 1 
October) and C.O. would xb let him know whether he could help ~ - - 
blip obtain a, West German-license. ' WIROGUE was-quick—to point out — 
that



d*■ C® D^.FECTOR • .

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

-. DAIS: 21 April 1964 ' .. \ ■...

TIME: ■ 1130 hours

PLACE: Kaiserstr. and
Taunus Anlage ORME K. DARONNAT’ Case Officer

COMMENTS: yV.- < : '
7<;/_ -• >/’ ■'.< ; ; ' •■'■ '.‘'.iV‘; " .••V':-' : ; ■

;•• ■• • •/ ■ • • 'V ; >' •' -'. --V'' ' - . - '• • y .
C. 0. met Subject who: had invited him to meet for lunch.

. They had a drink togetherand then went to a Chineese 
restaurant.

At first C.O. was afraid that Subject was getting ready 
to ask a favor or present a problcn but it turned out that 
he merely wanted to visit with C.O. whom he considers tote 
his only friend, at least in Frankfurt. He said that his work 
with the Munich firm is doing very well arid is coming along 
fine. He received his ^Irst month's salary and expects to go 
to Munich on the first part of May for consultations and 
would then, around 30 May, move to Munich permanently. C. 0. 
told Subject that he would be leaving for the U.S. probably 
the first, week in June and Subject asked if they could have 
dinner together at least one more time before he left.

Subject saldhe had signed the contract, details of which 
he had previously given.C.O., but was sorry that he had riot 
brought the contract with him arid promised to show it to C.O. 
the next time they met. Subject thanked C. 0. for all the 
help he had given him to enable him to make a new start and 

"wanted the lunch to be a small token of his appreciation. He 
also paid C.O. 20 DM which had been loaned him a year and a half 
earlier and gave C.O. a small Frenchcigarette lighter as a 
rememberance. C. 0.dropped Subject off downtowri and suggested 
they have lunch, perhaps the first or second week in May.



' REPORT on CONTACT WITH ASET OR tEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WI ROGUE

DATE: 18 March 1964

TIME: 12 o’clock

PLACE: Schultheis Restaurant
ORME K. DARONNAT , Case Officer

COMESTS:

C. O.. met Subject in response to a telephone callin 
which Subject invited C. O. to lunch tohelp him celebrate 
a new stroke of 'fortune. -WIROGUE told C.r O. that the - 
director of the firm in Munich (reported in previous contact, 
reports) and his European sales representative had met with 
Subject and discussed the possibility of his association with 
the Munich firm. Subject said the following had been agreed 
on:

Subject would receive 1500 DM a month salary, 
free living quarters in Munich, the cost of 
maintaining his apartment in Frankfurt, expense 
account, percentage of the profits realized 
from any of Subject's inventions patented, by the 
firm, a work shop in Munich plus absolute personal 
freedom of movement regarding working hours, etc. 
etc. '

C. 0. told him that the above was very hard to believe, 
that he should have this in writing. Subject said that it 
was to be drawn-up and sent to him for his signature.

C. 0., of course, expressed hi« delight wiU> Subject’s 
perspicacity and perspicuity and-+®6rt but not -<2^7boundless 
ga#. C. 0. asked if this would mean he would be moving to 

: the M un it harea. S ubj ec t .s a id t h a t t h is ’was doubt fu 1 un 1 ess 
he could find a.;mechanic in the. Munich .area.who would ^ork L 
as cheaply as Sagely with whom he is now associated. He 
intends to spend most of his tine in Munich, however, and 
will come to Frankfurt once a month to oversee Nagely's work 
on the production models of his projects. Subject intends to 
do the research arid development work in Munich with Nagely in 
Frankfurt making the finished model.
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11 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

25 February 1964 the undersigned met with Clarence 
Schmidtand :Ai,.t-'jStimpson ^of- CCA; Bonn to apprise them ;bf ■ the 
status ofthe WIROGUE case. Since Clarence S. was. preparing 

• to depart PCS, C.O;’s discussion was primarily with Art S., 
Clarence's replacement.

C. 0. briefed Art on WIROGUE’s background prior to 
recruitment and his activities while associated with KUBARK. 
C.:0.reviewed HARVARD’S attempt to prepare Subject for 
resettlement and said that we are now in a position to quit 
claim him and close thecase and that we wanted to bring OCA 
up-to-date on the status of Subject’s case and to find out if 
there are any loose ends from Bonn's point of view or HARVARD'S 

.which should be tightened up prior to cutting Subject loose.

.. C, 0. explained that since December 12, 1962 when OCA 
received a query from theBFVregarding Subject, HARVARD had 
been trying to reach the point where Subject could be on his 
own; C. 0. explained that we had realized that after the 

- original political’ recognition interview fiasco had brought 
Subject fo the attention of the BFV, that to enable Subject to 
emigrate from Germany or to stay here without continuing . 
problems in the future would require preparing a complete life 
history for Subject with a new political recognition interview 
sfory.: Both the Lebenslauf and a new interview story were 
prepared and copies of the-old story were removed from the 
various files and replaced by the new. C. 0. said that HARVARD 
bad two questions for Bonn -awd- that (1) at the time of the 
original BFV interest in Subject had OCA promised Subject 
ba reset tied outside Germany? and (2) would OCA know if the ■ 
BFV in Cologne had a copy of Subject's political.recoghition 
interview story?. Art brought but OCA's file on the case and 
said to answer the second question first it would appear from 
the detailed information contained in the BFV query that they
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interview story and a copy of the Lebenslauf. ....

ORME K. DARONNAT



EE?UHT OH CONTACT WITH AHEhT OR lA/J-ECTCR/ '

SUBJECT: • WIROGUE

DATE: 10 March 1964

TIMS: 1500 hours ■ ■ ‘ H

PLACE: Oderweg & Glauburgstr.
ORME K. DARONNAT Cai* Officer . 0

■■■/COMMENTS: ■ "

C. 0. met Subject as a result of a telephone call 
requesting C. O-’s-assistance. Subject told C. O. thathe 
had gone, to the local police reyier and had tried to register 
but that since, he had heglbcted to take along a filled-out 
AnneIdebesthtigung signed by the landlord he had been told 
to’ go get, ,the; ,‘f<ir^ properly and then re turn. The
police had looked at his deregistration slip with the 2 March 
date indicated and had told him to waste ho time since ah 
individual is required to deregister and re-register within a 
period of 8 days and it was now the 10th of March. Subject 
said that since .his rental contract dates from January 1 and 
that date is indicated bn the registration slip,the police 
will question why he waited so long to register. C. O. told 
him that the answer was simple and that he wished Subject would 
not bother him. with such small problems. C. O. told Subject 
to get ah Anmelda form and fill it out and have his landlord 
sigh that he moved into the apartment on 1 March njiplaiji 

idi^nd lririigi.UM he had been deregistered as of 2 March.
Subject said that he had already figured this out but that he 
wanted an excuse to meet C; O. and talk to him.

...i He showed C. 0. a Munich Konto check for 4,000 DM which 
he.had received for developing a device reported in previous 

'contact reports and went on to say that his business trip to 
.. Munich had been reasonably successful. He had discussed the 

development of several new devices with the director of the 
Munich firm and was now in the process Of working on another 
device for the firm. He had made arrangements whereby he would 
receive no ^pa^y^pt for thejiew device but that the firm would use 
its saleslwmvncb to mar)u?ft> another invention of hjs for him. 
The.firm had also asked Subject if he would be willing to. 
come to Munich to live and work. Subject has agreed if the offer 
turns out to be worth his while. C. 0. congratulated Subject 
and told him to continue the good work. L



s-e-c-p.-s-t <u.•: ?: • .'.-.'f '

..^PURT OK ,CGRTACT WITH AGtiVf GAVifegEggtSf . ,-

■ SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: 3 March 1964 ' .> /■

. TIME: 1130 hours * v- ..

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr. 51 __2
ORME K. DARONNAT , Case Orfictr

COMMENTS:

C.O. met Subjectand gave him his new Reiseausweis expiring 
in 1966 and pointed out there was a restriction, against going into 
businessfor .himself. He was given h|^ Lohnsteurkarten for 
*62, *63 and ”64 plus his Abmeldebestatigung indicating his 
deregistration:from 445 Hohemarkstr to 51 Kuhwaldstr on 2 March 

■ 1964.'. He was-told to-go to the local Police Review and register.

Subject was given a copy of his new political recognition 
interview story and was .asked if be had any questions regarding 
his legend. Subject replied that the story was so long he 
could not possibly memorize it completely. C. 0. told him that 

the intent was to provide in detail any and all facts which in 
the future might be of importance to him in the conduct of his 
affairs.

Subject was asked about his plans for the future. His 
answer was that, the Director of the firn (reported in contact 
report17 February 1964) had invited him to come to Munich on 
3' March 1.964 to discuss, among other things, the possibility of 
employing Subject in the engineering department. this plus the 
fact that Subject has signed an agreement with BOHLER & CO.

■ OPTICAL FACTORY, FF/M to act as an engineering consultant might 
enable him to realize his ambition, i.e. to have a position 
rather than an ordinary job.

C. 0. quitclaimed Subject and wished him luck.

Subject asked that C, O. be sure to let the higher echelon 
know he appreciates all that.has been done for him.—'—-

Subject said that although official contact is at an end 
he hoped that C. 0. would not reject an invitation for a friendly 
get together from time to time. C.O. replied that if business 
matters permitted he would be glad to meet Subject.

Subject jovially announced that they would probably meet 
some day in the U.S. C. 0. reminded him that any action on his 
part which would involve the taking of fingerprints could have 
dire consequence for him. C. O. went on to report wh^t ho had, 
told Subject months earlier and that is: ■



Any attempt to immigrate to the U.S., Canada, Australia, etc. 
would bring him to the attention of INTERPOL^ On the other 
hand, he could immigrate to South America but it would be 
imperative that he first learn Russian if tie is to pass himself ; 
off as a-recent refugee from the Soviet Union. C. 0. said he 
could see no reasonto preventSubject from visiting any country 
or even entering as a technical representative. C. 0. told him ; 

. that.he is soundly, if hot perfectly,documented and that wecan 
do no better and that he should never forget that his fingerprints 
are the weakest links. " ■

C.O. said good-by and parted company. Case closed.

NOTE: Normally HARVARD would provtie a statement on one of our 
cover unit stationary ^letterheads covering, the period of time 
Subject was 'in our custody arid indicating tha^ie was' more or . 
less professionally associated .with the U.S. Army. Chief/HARVARD 
and C; 0. felt that unless Subject requests such a letter it 
would be adviseable not to expose him to any more of our M.O.

< Wecan be sure that if Subject needs such a letter he will 
contact HARVARD.
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S”E’C*R’E'T

FEFC-rr GN CONTACT WITH AGENTOR DEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATO: 28 February 1964
?v - ■. ; / - .■■■. , :.w<! ,'>r --
.. . TIME: 1130 hours ■

PIACE: Kuhwaldstr. 51
ORME K. DARONNAT » Case Officer

COMMENTS:

C.-O. dropped in to. see.Subject and paid him DM800 
. final-subsistence for. March. C. O. emphasized thatthis 
.Would be the last time Subject would receive any money and 
that he must now arrange for a new source of income. 
Subject laughed and said he had the impression C. O. was 
anxious to ge't rid of him and also seemed to have doubts 
as to his ability to take care of his «m» financial problems. 
C. O. laughed in 4^turn and said he would indeed be glad to see 
Subject on his own and added that he had no doubts re: 
Subject's ability to get money but that he is only hoping Subject 
would use methods acceptable to society (chuckle).

Since Subject had both English and German versions of his 
legend, C. 0. took the English copy with the explanation that 
if Subjectshould submit a Lebenslauf, in connection with a 
job application, the German version would be more appropriate.

C. 0. took Subject to lunch and dropped.him off in the 
city after promising to see him on the 2nd of March.

- Q. O.

I
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24 February 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT WIROGUE

C.O.and Sam Markowtiz met with John Wilms, Special 
Advisor tothe 513th MI Group at Camp King, todiscuss 
problems connected with the WIROGUE caste. xp.-O. told 

John that we are going to attempt: to make a clean Jmif with > 
Subject this coning Friday but there were a Tew loose ends which 
had to be cleared up before we could take this final step. 
C; ;O. -said that in ^reviewing the new political recognition 
interview story, we had noted that the new story did not ' 
incorporate the name change of Subject’s father from Simon

Liaison
-certain

Sanders to Frank Simon Sanders. C. 0. asked if the new copy 
would have to be changed or replaced. John made a,note, of what 
the change of name should really be and told C. O"**6Snave all 
the hew copies changed to read Frank Simon Sanders. John said 
that this sort of thing happens from time to time; that it is 
Just a simple error and will raise no eyebrows.

2. • C. O. then brought up the point that Subject's 
Reiseausweis wilj^expire in October 1964 and we and Subject were 
wondering if; OuWeVt would run into any. problem when he went 
to the Polizei Presidum to get a Reiseausweis renewal. John 
said that there would be no problems that he could see: but to 
make sure that-there is no slip-up, .we should pick up Subject’s 
current Reiseausweis and if Sam prepares the necessary Antrag, 
John will get us anew Reiseausweis within one or two days, dated 
with a current date. C. O. said he would pick up Subject’s 

f. Reiseausweis and give it to Sam this week and Sam will prepare 
the necessary papers for a new Reiseausweis, plus a 1964 
Lohnsteurkarte/ar.d ,a deregistration slip. If this works out, 
our plans to -wSfea^with Subject will be accomplished this coming 
Friday.

“. . -7 3.C.O. .tHeh:^b'SJssa»^irt~7th~eTBFV’s7in^ '

in late 1962 and mentioned to John we had received a- query from ' 
Bonn indicating the BFV’s interest in Subject, and contained 
what looked like excerpts from Subject’s political recognition

3
I
£

sg
-44^

■a

A
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interview story. C.O. went on to saythat we were wondering ■ 
if a copy of the story might have goneto the BFV in Bonn,-and 
that Wilms had missed one of the old copies when he recalled- 
all copies recently and replaced them with the new story. John 
said that Camp Zirndorf processes 50 to 100 cases amonth', one . 
half of .which are ^interest in one way or another to the BFV. .. . . 
He said that what nad gone to Bonn was very likely ah excerpt, 
that the entire story would ’not have been sent to Bohn. John . ■ 
went on to say that with'the.new copy- In the file, if this . • 
"excerpt should come to light in the future, a check would merely 
indicate that someone had’made -a mistake and the matter would■be 
dropped. John added that he knows we are concerned about this 
case, but that:he sees no reason why there should be any trouble 
of anykind. He saidthat the onlyproblem will be if Subject 
himself comes to the attention of theauthorities because of - 
some shAnanigatfs on his part.; ’ - . ; .



■' ■ S-S-CTS-S-i \

-At^nx'r- wirogue . j ■ V ....

DA3: 17 February 1964
TIME: 1345 hours . V/^

PLACE: . ■ 51 Kuhwaldstr. 2— '
7 ■ ORHE DARO^A^

: COMMENTS: - -

C. ,0. met Subject in what is now his apartment and ' 
which■ has been-eempletely painted and wallpapered. -. C. O.

... gave Subject a- cdpy of . his l^benslauf in German and-a copy \ 
in English. He was told to read .the. story thoroughly and 
then to call C. 0. later in the week when he was ready to - 
discuss any points in the story not clear to him dr to 
resolve any questions which he might have. C. O. said he 
would bring a Sovietrealities expert with him who could 
answer any questions he might have. Subject gave C. 0. his 
copy of the old political recognition interview story plus 
receipts which indicated he had paid 300 DM "Caution" and a 
rent receipt for 300 DM.for the month of February. He also 
showed C.O. his rental contract for the 6 month period 
starting February 1,;1964. Subject gave C. O. a bill for 
410 DM,cost of repairing his lower plate. C. 0. gave Subject the 
money and told him to pay the bill and get the receipt 
stamped paid and return it to C. 0. Subject was told that 
C.,0. would pay him for the month of March, deregister him 
probably the latter part of the week, and give him the . 
deregistration slip. He was also told C. 0. would deliver, 
his new political recognition interview' story to him 
probably this week. Subject was not too pleased to hear that

; he would be deregistered because his Reiseausweis expires in 
■ October 1964 and Subject feels that it might not be renewed 

unless he-is under the protection of the U.S. Army. C. 0. 
said he feels there is nd. reason to worry unless Subject is 
not working and, thereby proving that he is not an industrious 
law-abiding citizen. Subject said that he has been trying to 

—~---- sell his inventions and told C. 0. the following story:

Subject, in his" wanderings about the city, had by ■ 
accident met the Frankfurt representative of a. Munich firm 
which: manufactures a device called the "Starlettograph’which 
is used in the printing industry- Subject told the sales 

. representative how his product could be improved arid, as a



result of their discussions, WIROGUE met the director of 
the firm. The director became interested in an advertising 
device which Subject has developed and asked him toprepare 
a good workingmodel in time for the Hanover Fair in April. 
The ..director also asked . Subject , if the company supplied -him 
with one of their devices , .’would he be able to .incorporatev- 
his ideas for’ improving the machine in time for the Hanover 
Fair. Subject claims that he told the director he would 
modify the machine by the end of March andifthedevice' 
works properly he would expect paymentof 20,000 DM. ’ 
According to Subject, before' the director returned to Munich 
he promised to send a device to Frankfurt immediately upon 
arrival. -The name-and address of the firm is:

Film-Klischee GMBH
Munchen 22 
Thierschstrasse 15
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REPORT OH CCWTACT ynH. ACCTT CTt DEFECy.lt ,
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SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE

TIME

30 January 1964

1000 hours

I
PLACE: AMCONGEN

ORME K. DAROXJiAT ’ 9^cep

COMMEBTS

C. 0. 
Subject's

f 
i

and Subject met at the American Consulate since 
apartment (DRC’s former safe apartment) is being 
Subject told C. O. he had been -staying 'at thepainted _ _

Balmoral Hotel and-would move back into the apartment on

&

$

Friday evening; 31 January. 1964. C. 0. and Subject went to 
the apartment which is indeed being painted and 
repapered.

C. O. paid Subject DM 1,000, DM 800 of which is for 
subsistence and rent for February and the remaining DM 200 
to be applied to the one month’s rent in advance required 
by the landlord.

C. O. told Subject that all copies but one of his original 
political recognition interview story had been recalled and 

: the German language version of his Lebenslauf was now being 
used to provide the basis for a new story. C. 0. told. Subject 
that as soon as the new story was prepared, copies placed in 
the various files and the one remaining copy of the old story 

’ removed from its file, Subject would be,for all practical 
purposes^his own boss.

C. 0. told him that we have decided to help him get a new 
start by (1) paying the cost of haying his denture^ repaired, 
(2) by paying DM 200 on the DM 300 one month's rent in advance 
Subject must pay, (3) by providing DM 800 per month for 
subsistence and housing until he can be legally on his own, 

.— (4) bv giving him at*least one month's,notice prior to 
termination and (5) by making him a present of all the household 
items now in the apartment-ihcTudifig the iron, the. vacuum 
cleaner, and the radio. Subject’s rather perfunctory thank you 
was somewhat less than what C. 0. had expected and when C. O. 
expressed surprise at Subject's lack of enthusiasm, Subject 
stated that he was most appreciative but was hot very demonstrat ive.



14-00000

. ., .. . : Z-; ■7\\--\<<.-. ■Subject said he had returned to Doctor Filner who said 
he could not work on Subject*s denture^ until approval was 
granted Subject asked if we knew Doctor'Fellner’s estimate 

-had been DM 750. C i O.- said we knew and that he should go . 
to the. dentist who had gi ven him the DM 400 est imate. - : -

C. O;’told'Subject to obtain receipts for the one month’« 
rental: paymentK. and f or 'the February - rcrntar payrient .; He was 
also to call; Ci' O. the week of February 2nd to arrange, a 

■ meeting-so that C. O. can pick up: the receipts and Subject’s 
copy of his old, political recognition interview story. < <

i

4 
s

i
J .O’ 1^
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Chief, DRC
*0* Am?' UJCAtiON

MEMO ROUTING SLIP
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SltMTUS:

WCT5SAHT 
Aden .

hi num

I am in agreement with DARONNAT's attachei 
suggestion:; :I> feel we will .be getting, off; ■_
cheap in paying

A For the dental work

B Household furnishings per attached 
list i

C

Do you concur?

1-2 months subsistence.

Resettlement•hiett
O»CJUU*nQ« A» UKAfica

MT| 
27 Jan 64

TUARHOM

»0*« OCS AUOFwn>»M.t|«^A»4 aFBQ
►moHWNoi Uart, AGL (I)
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' ' : 27 January 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR:Chief, HARVARD ;' ^'■ y' ;; ’

FROM : ORME K. bA^ '

SUBJECT WIROGUE

Don, I.suggest thatwe'reduce the quantity of sone of 

the items listed on the attached and make VIROGUE a present : 

of the remainder as part of his resettlement.''

I have been emphasizing to Subject over the past weeks 

that President Johnson’s economy drive has affected alT 

agencies and departments. Subject, therefore, has been 

conditioned not to expect money for BKZ or for furniture or 

a termination sum. Any or all of these would normally, be 

provided in a case of this kind.

I. feel that if we pay to have, his lower denture repaired, 

approximate cost DM 400, make Subject a present of the house

hold items listed, and continue to pay him subsistence for a 

month or two after we notify him he is on his own, we will, 

J-heAieve, get..rid_Pf_him .as cheaply as possible and- without 

serious complaints.



s-e-c-r-e-t

REPORT CN CONTACT WITH AGEltT OR tEFECTOR " ‘, 

. SUBJECT: ' WIROGUE ■ -

DATS: 21 January 1964

;-TIXE:. : 1200 hours 

PLACE: 51 Kuhwaldstr. <■ ■■> -■.■
ORME K. DARONNAT , Case Officer

COMMENTS: ■ ‘

C. O;'met Subject-:and paid him subsistence for the week • 
ending 31 January ^1964. He was told that we have received ' 
permission to increase his subsistence from DM 600 toDM 800 

>< per.month until his final resettlement.. .The~extra DM 200 is 
to be applied to his ^r^t. C. O. said that /Subject would bo 
paid DM 1080 on 31 January - DM 200,-to be applied to one ' ■ . 
month's rent in advance, and the DM 800 to be rent (DM 200) 
and subsistence (DM600) for February.

C. O.saidweweredisappointed that he had decided to 
stay in his present apartment and take over the DM 300 rent. 
Ie had hoped he would be sensible enough to use this opportunity 
to save a little money. Subject's answer was that he feels 
that he should be able to afford the rent when he is turned '
loose and that if he fan't afford that much rent he might as 
well be dead. Subject said he could not understand why C. 0. 
was harping on the subject, that all he was asking for was 
one month’s advance notice prior to being turned loose on his 
own. C.O. said he was willing to drop the matter as long as 
Subject did not come crying the blues to us later about needing 
money. Subject said that if things got really bad he would 
get a job. C. 0. applauded and offered his congratulations 
but said; he assumed this would only be a desperation measure. 
Subject did hot like the joke. ;

WIROGUE proudly announced that he has made intensive 
efforts the last few weeks to sell 4 of his inventions. C. O., 
somewhat exasperated, told him he would never understand how 
such an obviously clever man could, for so many years, refuse 
to face up to his responsibilities to himself and society and : ~ :
live in a dream world of get rich quick schemes. Subject put - . <
bn what is now a familiar act in which he acts terribly hurt 1
because C. 0. (his one true friend) does hot have faith in him. '
C. 0.:told Subject that he is a great actor and added that he 
(C. 0.) would think much more highly of him if he would think



-2-

- about going to work like any normal person and fiddle with 
his inventions at night. C. O. reminded him thatif he had 
not been able to.c'ose up with a successful invention after 
1 1/2 years of bur patronage he should get bis head out of the 
clouds and join the rest of us. By this time Subject was 
beginning to sulk so C. 0. took him out to lunch. Later While 
taking‘a stroll, Subject stated that if the cold weather : , 
continued he was-going to return to the Congo. C. 0. hustled 
him into Woolworths and bought him some long underwear.

Subject* asked if C. 0. had been able to get permission to 
;bave his lower plate repaired. C. 0. told him he was to go to 
Dr; FE1LNER between 1130 - 1230 Wednesday the 23rd of January 
for an examination. FEILNER would supply us with an estimate. 
C.-O. would then get a-decision on whether or not we could . 
help Subject with this problem. -

C. 0. dropped Subject^off-downtowni



■ ss-c-s;M

OR EEMXTOH ;

SuklECT: WIfioCUE

DATE: . 15 -January 1964 ■ •.•■/•

TIME: . 1115 hours ' •^‘-3. :
■ ' ' ' ‘

PLACE: Kiiwaldstr.
■ C ..• ORME K. DARONNAT > Ca»« Officer

cowEirrS:

G^. Ov dropped -by and- inf ormed Subject we will not
Ai. be moving him into any more of our housing, that housing 

’ suitable for him is occupied and would not be available 
-, 'I for some time. C. 0. told Subject that he will give him

* »l| 800 DM- a month instead of the usual 600 DM. He is to take 
i/ •' care of housing,, himself. He was advised to get economy 

u. / .^.housing and try'to save money since the President’s economy 
drive" was affecting our budget and C. 0. could not promise 

.'jf/' £ what kind of help, if any, Could be, given Subject when he 
.> Xioally leaves 'pur custody.Many months ago C. O. had

v ■told Subject that upon his final termination we would see
Z what helo could be elven him'towards anartmpwhat help could be given him towards apartment rental, dishes, 

furniture, etc. C. 0. felt that it would be a good idea.^, 
to tell Subject that he should not expect a great deal or1 

/ help when he leaves us, that he might receive very little, 
if any. ' ■

C. O. tried to discourage Subject from taking over the 
Kuwaldstr apartment, but Subject said he is working on an 
invention for the owner of the apartment and would try to 
swing some sort of deal. Subject asked if he could expect 
to receive some help if he had to pay rent in advance when 
he gets his new quarters . C. O. told him ate would pay the 
first■ month's rent in advance but would reiauire the receipt 

... from Subject. -

%

Subject said he would call C. 0. as soon as he has 
made arrangements for living quarters for himself.

EKbdel rtnrJti



S-E-C-R-E-T

REPORT ON CONTACT WITH AGENT OR DEFECTOR

. SUBJECT: wi ROGUE

^■7; ■ DATE: 10 January 1'964 ■

TIME: ■ 1130 hours < 7*2—
PLACE: Kuhwaldstr. ' / ? '__________________

ORME K. DARONNAT » c*«« Officer

COMMENTS:

\-i'" ■ \ - y^y.-X^L ' < x'^..yyy
"y- y' -./y yy^x'y

I C.O. dropped by to see Subject and pay him two weeks
subsistence.Subject asked C. O. what he intended todo : 

< regarding housing for him since the maids had told him the
apartment would be given up 31 January. C. O. said he was 

. aware that the apartment was to be given up and had hoped
i or two extension. C. O. went on to say that

he felt that it could not be done and that he would talk 
to his housing people and would contact Subject early the 
following week.

C. O. told Subject that his LSbenslauf had been completed 
and was being translated into German. C.O. feels that the 
final steptowards Subject's permanent resettlement can be 
taken within the next two months.



7 January 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: WI ROGUE 
. - 1100 hours ■ ■

On this date Grady Elms, John Spiegler, Doh; McLaughlin, 

Bill Murray and John-Wilms '(Camp:King);-met todiscussthe ’ 

WIROGUEcase.lt was explained to Wilms that we have prepared 

a LRbenslauf for Subject and we are ready to take the next 

steps necessary for Subject’s resettlement and that we wished 

to establish if, as Wilms told ussome months ago, it would 

be possible to prepare a new political recognition interview 

story and replace the old copies with the new story. Wilms 

said it w<i± would be necessary to recover copies of the 

old story, tftg^er I<w>n J1

NuemhnvtiMoeny । rnnt~ iliiw nn nit ip ths=b.ir•*— 11f but he

felt that this could be done. It was decided that months ago 

when the BND became interested in this case that copies had 

probably not been made of the story, only extracts to include 

Subject's name, his birthdate, probably the names of his 

parents and an extract of the referenceSubject's activities 

with tSe Georgian Resistence Group. It was decided, therefore, 

that this same information should definitely appear in the 

new Lfibenslauf. This was to be taken care of by having ’ 

Subject's father's name be Frank Simon Sanders (since Subject’s



name is Georg Frank Sanders and on .the original story ' 

Subject’s father’s name is given as SimonSanders the nev 

story will indicate that Subject’s father’s full name is 

Frank Simon Sanders which will explain Subject*s middle : 

name as Frank)g iB» In the paragraph referihg to Subject *s
■■■ ' • ' : ■; -;\Vj 7;

de ten t ion by them!1itia So•make some reference to Subject s
• . •' • . \ .. / - ' " -//Z* - . . . * ■' - •••■*' , . . >•; v, ’ ,. . _•. ' •

’ . •' ~ ’ ■- ‘ ■ >• •r • ■. • _ • ' '' . ' 1 - '

• alleged activities in a resistence group. It is felt that

: if Subject’s new story ever comes to light in the futiire, .

what was once reported as Subject’s activity in aresisfence 

7 group will be tolgen to have been misread and

alleged activity in a Georgian resistence group.We all 

realize that if avebpy has been made of the,story there is 

nothing we can do about it anyway.



3-E-C-R-8-T

REPORT CT COWTACT WITH AGENT OR DEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: 13 December 1963 y^A

TIME: 1030 hours

PLACE: , Kuhwaldstr. " 2—
■ : Y VV ' ORME K. DARONNAT ' Case Officer

COMMENTS: ■-■■■; ' " ’ C ’ 2 ■

. C. O. dropped:in andpaid Subject two weeks subsistence 
and after a short chat took him to lunch. C. O. and Subject 
spent -several.hours window. shopping and just generally 
burning .around. -Subject's. moral ’ was sgre'atlj^ improved as a ’ ' J 
result and C. O. feels the time was well spent. 1- v /

Subject said that he has been worried; that he knows he 
will be turnedjlbose on his own soon and asked C. O., if 
possible, to let him have sufficient notice so he can make 
plans. C. O. told him that he Would try to .give him at 
least one month’s notice.

••.u.wi. 

tBiiiii Bra rjtzu;.
t?3p;n.za*uj 

■ - tecLwf*ate



S-E-C-B-B-f

REPORT ON CONTACT WITH AGENT UR EEfEClOK

SUBJECT: WIROGUE .

DATE: 29 November 1963

TIME: 1030 hours

PLACE: Kuhwaidstr. <

’ ■" COMMENTS: " ■: . ■' . ' ;

. C. O. dropped by, paid Subject two weeks subsistehceand . 
thanked him for his note of sympathy regarding the death of 
President Kennedy. • ■ •. • ' ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ '■ •:

. ^Subject wastold that his background story is complete 
and thatwe hoped we would soon bein a position to take positive 

. steps toward his resettlement. ..Subject went into a long- ‘ ;
winded explanation of why he thought it was wrong for aman 
to pay all his life for a crime when technically he had paid 
by serving his prison term. C. O. told him that unfair or not 
Subject's misdeeds have placed certain restrictions on his 
activities.and nothing could be done to change that. He was 
reminded that with a new identity he will be in a position to 

. establish himself and be a contributing member of society.
Subject's answer;was to the effect that he was not too happy 
to be contributing in Germany.

C. 0. knows that the above is Subject's way of letting 
C. O. know he would like to be cleaiv as a whistle, be able to 
use his true name and go back to France.

C. 0. told him that all things considered he could be a 
lot worse off and should think about building his future.

Subject then stated that he would repay all the money we 
had spent on him.,C. 0. told him that we did hot want the 
money repayed that he would only foul-up our books. He was 
told that the best way for him to. repay the debt would be to 
work hard and lead a decent, life. .. ..

C. 0. left after promising to have lunch with Subject 
soon.

u.-- .



S-E-C-R’E-T

REPORT ON CONT.ICT WITH AGENT OR DEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

.DATE: 15 Nhvhmhpr 1QB3

...•.! ' TIME:

PLACE 

.■■■.<■ ' ■ COMMENTS:

.1100 hours

Kuhwaldstr
ORME K. DARONNAT » Case Offleer

C. 0. dropped in to see Subject, paid him two weeks :.. 
subsistence -and provided cigaretts and coffee. He was told 
that unfortunately we have net finished his .legend and it Will 
bea few more weeks until we can try to replace the old story 

.with the new. Subject said that he hoped that he can get 
started soon because he is getting nervous just hanging around 
and not .being gainfully employed. He reminded C. 0. that 
C. 0. had supposedly promised him BKZ and help on new furniture 
when he finally moved out on his.own. C. 0. reminded him that 
C.O.had not promised him anything at all but had said he, 
the C. 0., would find out if any help could be given Subject 
in this area.

Subject backed down and then stated that his wish had been 
to go to South America and that C. 0. had promised him this 
would be arranged. C. 0. told him that our intention had been 
to arrange this for Subject but that it is impossible to 
accomplish and the matter would have to be dropped. Subject was 
told, as he has been told several times, that if he desires 
to go to South America he will have to arrange it on his own 
and aifter he has built up some work experience here in the F.R'.



S-E-C-B-S-T

REPORT CN CONTACT WITH AGENT OR. DEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: 1 November 1963

TIME: 1100 hours \

PLACE: K u hw a 1ds tr'Apa rt me n t

CdfiMEWTS:

ORME K. DARONNAT , Case Officer

C. 0. dropped in to see Subject, gave him cigaretts and >. 
'300 ma rks subsis fence fdr the next two weeks. He was told . 
.'that bis legend is just about completed, that it is now being • 
proof read and that qiir next, step would be to have it accepted 
by the German authorities. .^When this has been accomplished 
all obstacles to hisfinal resettlement will have been removed.

’ ' Subjectysaid that he had beenthinking a great deal lately
about' being turned loose on his own in the near future. He : 
said that he hopes to have his latest invention perfected to 
the point where he will be receiving a substantial income at 
the time he leaves us. C. O. fold him that it seemed liked 
he still is trying everything he can to keep from going to 
work, that he still is placing toomuchemphazis on "get rich 
quick" schemes. Subject denied that this was the case but 
C. 0. does not believe him. .

• C. O. wished him luck in his plans but advised him that 
when it was time for him to be on his own he would not be given 
a long transition period. Subject said that up to now he has 
been working for the work shop owner without receiving pay of 

■ any kind\but that sooner' or. later he would be receiving a check 
and asked what he should do when this happened. C. O. told him 
that he could see no problem in that if he cannot be paid in 
cash there is noreasonwhy hecouldn’t take a check in the name 
of Sanders and cash it since he is registered at Camp King. 
Subject said that it might be in a kind of a check that is paid 
directly to ones bank account.. C. O. told him that the answer 
to that was simple, that he should say that he has ho bank

' account. ■ ' ' : / • ■ ■' '' ■

C. O. doesn’t know what Subjectwas trying to get at but 
is sure that he- has something in mind. He then asked C. O. to 
find out what the rent would be on the Kuhwaldstr apartment.

i
Enlists
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REPORT ON ORTEFECTOR '

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATS 4 October 1963

TIKE 1015 hours \

PLACE Kuhwaidstr
Case’ Off leerORME K. DARONNAT

COMMENTS:

;C*p. dropped in and paid Subject two weeks subsistence >’ 
and found him in high spirits. He has almost complied another 
invention whicn appears to be some type ofadvertising device 
which,projects a pre-determined message on a screen.' Ci O 
iold Subject that he was in a hurry but would be glad to come 
by at a later date to see a demonstration-of the device. <■

secret <jrr.;rw.M Hl



S-E-C-R-E’T .

REPORT ON CONTACT WITH AGENT OR DEPECTOa

SUBJECT: VIROGUE

DATE: 20 September 1963 ?

TIME: 1130 hours .•i

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr .
ORME K. DARONNAT > c“« offlcM

■.COMMENTS:’ . ... . • ' S. :

C. O. met Subject and paid him two weeks subsistence. 
Subject -was in extremely good spirits and seemed quite pleased 
to see C. O. He stated/that things are going better and better 
forhimthat the'medhaniker with-whom he is working had given ; . 
him a new electric razot for having solved a difficult mechanical 
problem which had plagued the shop for some weeks; Subject 
said thathe-has managed to complete two of his inventionsand, ; 
another device wJaicN.-he had .been working oh for the mechaniker 
had;been completed and worked so well it had been sent to a 

display in France. Subject said that he is . 
making more and morecontacts amongthe technical people here- 
in Frankfurt and that his worry now. is that he might be offered 
a good job and won’t be able to accept it since he will require 
a Lohnsteurkarte and a Versicherungskarte. He then asked C.O.*s 
advice as to what could be done regarding this problem. C. 0. 
said that he is hoping to have an acceptable Labenslauf completed 
in the near future and as soon as that story is substituted for 
the old he will receive the necessary documents. At that point 
he will be free to do anything he wishes as far as work and 
housing is concerned.

NOTE: C. O. has the necessary tax and insurance cards in his 
possession but will not give them to Subject until his LSbenslauf 
and legal position in Germany is satisfactory. If C. 0. gives 
Subject the documents now he would probably go to work and besides 
earning money would accept our subsistence without notifying C.O. 
Subject said he wanted C. 0. to understand that he was hot 
complaining, that he was indeed most grateful for the 
he has received over thepast months,but he is just as eager as '' 
we are to be on his own making his way in life. C. 0. said he 
understood and appreciated this fact and hoped that everything 
would be in order within the next couple of months.

SECRET



3 September 1963

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Stage I <

FROM : Chief, Resettlement Branch

SUBJECT : LEGEND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR WIROGUE’S 
RESETTLEMENT

li Since May 1962 HARVARD.has been attempting to 
work out a sound resettlement for WIROGUE. Headquarters 
had authorized RARVARD to assist Subject in his desire to 
immigrate to South America. As thefirst step in this 
program, Subject was interviewed at Camp King and a story 
adequate to insure West German political‘recognition was 
presented to the German interviewer. Certain details of this 
story aroused the interest of the German government and it 
was"necessary for steps to be taken to kill this unwanted 
interest. This development would not in itself have been 
too much of a problem, but in subsequent investigation of 
the procedure to.be followed for immigration to South America, 
HARVAFU) learned that applicants are screened very thoroughly, 
given aptitude tests, etc. etc. This screening is performed 
by ICEM who is charged by the South American countries with 
the responsibility for insuring that any immigrant is 
thoroughly desirable. .I.t became obvious to HARVARD that 
Subject would require a"legend sufficient to withstand detailed 
interviews and sufficient to qualify him in some profession 
on the basis of his actual ability - - the existing political 
recognition story does not provide this.

2. In discussions with Wilms and Wagnerof the S13th, 
it was decided.-that a detailed life story should be prepared 
by CABEZONE and on the basis of this story a new political



recognition interview should be written which would replace 
those copies oi the old interview now in the various files. 
A reasonably complete legend previously prepared by Alex 

; Lemborsky is attached and with additional information can 
be used almost as; is. Since'this life story will -be notional, 

. it willhave to. be written up in sufficient detail and 
plausible enough to provide Subject with the information .

■needed for the filling out of various future job applications', 
to stand-up under detailed interviews to which he may in the 
future be subjected and, if immigration ever takes place, to - 
satisfy those requirements.' HARVARD feels that this can only 

:properly>be prepared by a native born;Russian. HARVARD, there
fore, requests Chief, Stage I to assign, a Stage I interrogator 
knowledgeable■on the Soviet Union to prepare a life story to 
include a detailed escape from Georgia to Turkey.

■ 3. We realize” that this request could involve'considerable' 
work but due tb the pec uliair problems inherent 1 n the WIROGUE 
case, it is vital, that we prepare Subject for a ne» life as 
a completely different person. Only by doing the job properly 
now will we be able to place ourselves in a positionto 
satisfactorily sever subject’s dependence upon KUBARK and 
reduce to a minimum the need for future;contacts.

G. Donald;McLaughlin

Attachment: 
Legend

cc: Chief, DRC



14-00000

S-B-C-H-S-T

REPORT GN CONTACT WITH AGENT OR CEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: 23 August

TOO: 1030

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr

' ’ COMMENTS: ' '

. Case Officer dropped in to see Subject and paid bin 
two weeks subsistence. Subject was very exc ited due to his 

? success in applying fora patent, for a new type soup dish. ; 
Case Officer took greait pains to praise Subject highly because 
he is aware that this has been a tremendous psychological 
boost for WIROGUE who was beginning to doubt his ability.

Subject for a long time has been attempting to get a 
patent but could hot come by the necessary funds, approximately 
200 DM. Case Officer asked him how he was able to swing this 
and was told the following story, some of which Case Officer 
already knew:

During the months that Subject has been in 
HARVARD’S hands, he has kept himself busy by inventing 
various gadgets and devices. Some months ago he made 
contact with a mechaniker, Alfred Naegele, who has a 
work shop on 25 Glauburgstr. Subject has had this 
individual make certain small parts which Subject was 
not able to hake, due to a lack of tools. Over the 
past months, Subject has won the confidence of Naegele 
and has been, exchanging his labor for permission to 
use the work shop facilities. Subject has also solved 
job problems for the work shop owner who has now 
begun to take on specialized jobs only because he has 
Subject's talent and ability available to him. Subject 
continues to help Herr Naegele gratuitously since he 
feels that in time he will make the contacts which’will 
be of help to him when he is finally on his own. Subject 
told Case Officer that one of Naegele's contacts had 
prepared the technical description and application for 
Subject’s soup dish invention without cost to Subject. 
Subject'will pay off the cost by helping Herr Naegele. 
Subject feels he can use this same procedure to patent 
other ideas which he has.

i

’ On.TK'M 
ftcir.uw
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Case'Officer noticed that on the patent application, 
Subject was listed as ah engineer living at Kuhwaidstr 51. 

■ When' Case Ofticer .questioned him regarding the use of this 
-Kuhwaidstr address Subject said that he felt it was necessary 
for the following reasons:

1. While riding with Naegele to the Taunus 
. - one day and passing Camp King, HerrNaegele

;:<y, had remarked that the Camp was the place where
Americans trained commandos and others for 
work of a secret nature; ? '

2. Since Case Officer had told Subject many 
’ months ago that we intended to give up the 

Kuhwaldstrapartmentand he Subject wanted to 
o doeverything he could to niake arrangements to —r

establish .hlMself on his own he had decided it , 
would be best touse the Kuhwaidstr address 

" : because he would be receiving mail and did not
> h4; . want to inconvenience Case Officer by having

■ him be a delivery boy.

3.Subject felt.that the use of this address 
would not break security since he would not use 
that address for any official reason, eig., 

; < police matters, etc., etc.

Case Officer still reamed Subject out thoroughly and told 
him that even though our attempts to maintain maximum security 
were probably 50% successful we should at least try. Case 
Officer finally realized he was fighting a losing baLt/e and 
would succeed in antagonizing Subject and if nothing^make 
more difficulties for himself and told Subject they might as 
well drop the subject. Subject kept insisting that he would 
do nothing to jeopardize what Case Offleer’s organization was 
trying to do for him and assured Case Officer he thinks out 
very Carefully what the results of any particular course of 
action might be.

Case Officer told Subject that he is trying to complete 
■ his legend and once everything is in order with the German 

government Subject would be in a position to establish himself. 
Case Officer told him that it is obvious his hopes for 
immigration to South America should be shel^bd for a good long 
time, that it would appear obvious Subject should establish 
himself here in Germany building up a work background and then 
if he so desired, immigrate. This would be without our help.
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Case .Officer said that his legend should he ruffleior.t to 
- satisfy anyfurtherinquiries hemight run into. Subject 

asked what Case Offleer's plans were for going to work and 
finding a place, to live and asked what Case Offleer'shelp \ 
would consist of.Case Officer told him that he would find ; A 

’ his own employment.and that since he would not know whether 1/ ‘ \
Subject should or would want to commit himself to a long 1
term .-lease on ah apartment,that Case Officer would probably :
recommend that Subject be given a couple of thousands of narks as 1 
a -resettlement sum; Thiscould be used by Subject at any time 
and in any .way .he sees 'fit"'but -would eliminate the need for i ' 
him to return to Case Officer for help towards an apartment, ; :
etc. Case. Offleer - said his goal was to legal Ize Subject's : . 
case so that there would be no need for him in the future to '
come to us .for help; ■ ■■ .' . ■' ' ■. '

4'Subject asked jus t how good the legalization would be, ' ‘
would he be able to go toother countries and if not, then ; 
the.exercise is a waste of time. Case Officer feels, that the , 
reason for Subject’s question is that he would probably attempt 
.to immigrate to the U.S. sometime in the. future. Also he < J 
claimed that he brought tip the question only to find out if he I 
could gotoother countries on a visitors visa if he makes I
contact with a firm that-would require him to do so in the i
course of his duties. Case Officer told him that he would '
investigate these problems in due course but felt that Subject ; 
could probably get visitors or tourist permits to all the ■
countries without any difficulty but if he applied for !
immigration to some country whose investigations require 
fingerprints and a check of Interpolji, Subject would then be 
in trouble up to his ears (HARVARD has ascertained that Subject 
is not on file with Iriterpolg but has not told Subject this 
since we may want to use the threat of being listed with 
Interpole as a future control.)
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S-E-C-R-E-T

REPORT CH COmCT WITH AGENT OR EEFECTOR

SUBJECT

DATE:

< TIME:

: PLACE:

WIROGUE

9 August 1963

1030

Kubwaldstr Caae Officer

: COMMENTS

- Case Officer dropped in to see Subject and paid him 
twovweeks subsistance. Subject was hot in the best of 
spirits; He said he has lots of ideas but no one will ■•..■.••.''■•■ 
talk to him.unless he.has a patent and since patents . ; ; 
cost money he is becoming more and more frustrated;

Case Offleer suggested that he try to locateindividuals : 
who put up capital for development and patent expenses for 
apercentage of the future earnings. Subject said he has 
been .investigating this possibility but so far has had nd 
success.

, Case Officer told him to try to be patient that Case 
Officer hopes to have his legend finished in the near 
future and take steps for his complete legalization in 
West Germany.

■SECRET IbmJ'w’ •*£■**1' 
. jKliuilintM



S-E-C-R-S-T

REPORT CH CONTACT WITH AGENT OR DEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROUGE

DAIE: 26 July 1963 /

TIME: 1030

PIACE: . 51 Kuhwaidstr Orme K. -DAROXNAT ,. .
, Ca«e Officer

COMMENTS: ■ ... . ' -

1. .Case Officer dropped in'to see Subject, gaye bin 
coffee, cigaretts, etc., and paid.him two weeks subsistance. 
Subject said that he had run into difficulty with his invention , 
andhas been busyredesigning certain parts; Some time ago 

-Subject. made contactwitha manwho has a work shop and does 
specializeddevelopmentalwork for various factoriesin tbe

-area; Subject'has from.time-to-time had certain parts made in 
this work shop. Subject says that he no longer can afford to 

v pay the. price this man asks and has made a deal, with him whereby 
he helps the man out in his work shop and receives the time as 
credit toward any job Subject wants done. Subject told Case 
Officer that if he needed to contact him at any time and did not 
find him at home he could be reached at 558925 by calling and 
asking for Mr. Sanders.

2. Case Officer told Subject that his Legend is coming 
along pretty well and Case Officer feels that with a little 
luck we will be able to take definite steps toward his more dr 
less permanent resettlement. Case Officer promised to spend 
more time with Subject when they meet again two weeks from 
today.

liJS/ I 
EickSeo t'n 

dO«Airku:t|
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? • ' S-t-C-R-S-T ?

REPORT CXCC5TACT WITH AGENT OR tSFECTCS

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: 12 July 1963

■TM:1130 ■

PLACE:; - Kuhwaldstr ■ Qrae K. DAROXNAT.. - <■ —’ , Case Officer

■v \ COMMENTS: ' ; - ’A- ■<

Case-Officer dropped in to see Subject; paid him 
porno achistthee' £for the next two weeks and gave him 

... cigaretts,coffee, booze, etc. Subject is still working 
d-illigently on~his invention (Electric Dictionary) which 
is making slow, . but as he sayststeady progress. He says 

. \ . it could-go; much faster but he is limited by a lack of 
mon^ and therefore must be content with doing a little at 
atime. Case Officer asked him if he had heard from 3rau|/. 
Sub)ect answered no but was not surprised since the Chief 

^^"^^f^ff53e444aent and;Development told him it could be several 
weeks- before they contacted him. Case Officer said that he 

■ hoped that he could _ -of his
invention because very likely no firm would reallybecome 
interested unless he had a good working instrument to 
demonstrate. Case Officer told Subject that we had worked 
out a pretty good legend for him but there were a few 
necessary details to be added. Subject asked for an estimate 
as to how long his status quo would remain as is^because

' hewould hate to be thrown out on the street without a chance 
to prepare for it. ; Case Officgjy tojd him that he had nothing 
to fear in ^his respect story was ready and
Camp King^^ the necessary action Case Officer would then 
.inform Headquarters that his recommendation is to resettle 
Subject on the local economy with a reasonable amount of 
BKZ and help toward-the purchase of furniture. Subject asked 
if this entire•processing would take six months. Case Officer 
said it^was possible that in any event Subject would be 
given adequate'time to establish himself; i.e; finding a job, 
etc.' Case Officer promised to see him definitely within 
two weeks.
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S-K-C-R-E-T ■ • <

REPORT-ON CONTACT WITH ACEffT OR DEFECTOR 

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DAUS: 28 June 63

TIME: ' \ 1145 

PLACE: Kiihwa

COMMENTS: '

. C.-O; dropped, into see Subject and paid him subsistence 
for. the next two weeks. -. .. - ,

Subject informed C.O.. hehadgone to the electrical 
firm BRAUN and had asked to.see the:Director of Research 
and Development. Surprisingly, enough he was granted an 

. audience with the "Great Man" and was allowed to explain ; 
. his invention (electric dictionary). The Director was 

: ■ ointerested and:told Subject he would discuss the idea 
with.his engineering panel; . If they were interested Sub
ject would be ■ cohtacted-. C.0. said that he shou 1 d negotiate 
for a job that resettling him in Germany would appear to be 
his.best bet since he hasmore goingfor him here than he 

. would in South America.

C.O. said tie was working on his story (legend) and 
would recommend to Headquarters that Subject resettle in 
Germany with help toward BKZ and furniture.
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S-E-C-R-E-T

.REPORT CW CONTACT WITH AGE*T OR DEFECTOR - ' ,

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DAM: 14 June 1963
;.<<1^ ■ - ’^4^^

PLACE: KuhwaIdstrasse Orme K DARONNAT " • ■
J? : , Case Officer

.COMEinS: C.O. net Subject and took him to; lunch. He was told 
that C. O. was convinced that Subject<dXuld forget about 

/Migrating to South America for the present and should con

centrate on settling here in Germany. Co. 0. pointedout 

that he spoke German and could probably get a good job here 

but that if he went to S. A. he had few real prospects, and,, 

the fact that if he did not speak Russian he would be suspect 

in the eyes of the russian emigrees there.

C. 0. told him that it was his opinion we should prepare 

a good story to replace the one he has now but to make sure 

that it would not require that he know a great deal of Russian

so that .if he should go to S. A. at a later date he: would not 

have to study too long. C. 0. said he would still notify Hqs. 

and see if they are willing to subsidize 6 mos. intensive 

Russian language training. If not we would concentrate on 

getting him established here and then at a later date discuss 

S. A. emigration. C. 0. said he would also recommend that

Subject be helped toward furniture and BKZ if he remains 

in Germany.
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WIROGUE _

7 June 1963

1200 hours -

Kuhwaldstr. . .

CO. dropped in to see Subject and found him in an 
exceptionally good mood. ■

He remarked that he- was beginning to feel like a charity 
case and asked how longhe.would be oh pur hands. CO 
told him that there were three possibilities:

1. Subject could stay right here in Germany, find 
himself a job and CO would find outwhat help 
Headquarters would provide in the way of help toward 
an apartment and furniture.

2. Subject would have to study Russian for six months, 
since it is impossible for anyone to have been 
raised and worked in the Soviet.Union without knowing 
some Russian. At the end of that time he would try 
to process him for S.A. (Subject was not told this but 
it is obvious that if he does not know Russian, 
once he gets to S.A., the first.Russian he comes in 
contact with will realize he is not a bona fide, 
refugee which.would lead to trouble for Subject.)

3. There is. a possibility he could be gotten to Chile. 
(John Wilms has suggested that through his contacts 
he might be able to get Subject to Chile, since the 
Chilean Ambassador owes him a favor.)

CO told Subject to think about the three possibilities 
and make and give CO his thoughts on the problem the next 
time they meet. f

Orme K. Daronnat
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28 May 1965

-■' ■ ■[ ____ | and -ill Murray discussed ;he legend possibilities
•■ ior.si8OGUE--.lt was established that since Subject.speaks ho 

Russian it is impossible to build-a legend due to the fact that 
the simplest Arbeiter in the Soviet Union .an speak some Russian*

It was’ decided thatt

1. Rogue should be given an intensive coarse of Russian language . 
' instruction} '. \ >. . .■ ;< '/ ; .'<.o:.;' ■

2. He besent to Chile through John Vila s connections, orj ■
i 5* ' He be told that nothing can be done for him and' he be 

resettled on the local economy. ; .

Orme K.Uaronnat
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‘ S-E-C-R-E-T

7

Jarohnat . > Case Officer

REP<a»T rgl CCSTACT VTtH AGEWt OB DEFECTOR 

SUBJECT: T:?cr;s 

DATE: /// 10 ^ny 19.63 .

TIME: 1100

PIACE: . Kuhwaldstr. 

• .•'■• .’h ' :' i '
COM^EIECS*. . ■

; . . hi'.! .;
■. CO dropped in to. see 

working on his inventions.
■- ■ . ■<>■■■'•,.u. ... ........ . . r . . , >■ . . .

but sure; progress toward his;eventual iE=igration. Subject .said that
. he had been to the■ Zentralstelle fur Arbeitsverpittlung and had " 

picked up sone information re ;immfgration to South America. (CO 
took a look at the paterial and saw that it tended to verify the 
info that Jack R. had given us re inmigration and work opportunities).

CD will see Subjedt again on Friday the 17th.

Subject and found him budp as usual 
Re was told- that we .are making alh»



- .OP. -DEFECTOR

SUBJECTS. t

DA3S: 19 April ’e)

IIJO 
'Kuhwald?tr.

Crne K. Carcnoai .>:<
■■aHfeTO: 

, COtoox S^’,;e=t to lunch and found tin tc be ir. 
a reasonably good rood. CO told hinthat *e tere raking 
slo* but sure -prcrress-..in. selling.-.the proolexs regarding his 
io^ig'utibn. Subject said'he would be hones that
something will hatren soon.



tir "'s -f

authorities. irson appearing.cn the list stays on indefinitely.
The list is foliwed by fingerprints and a data card

Ard—that :Jnt3rp^l Hdqtrs in Paris ■ *'*,■-/■•’
‘ ’ .........’ 1. This list

*-s <; ' ' 4®
•- Chris-called W

includes*the nazes of 1. Thoie^tobe arrested.2. Those whois, address 
is desired. J.Those to bejchecked on periodically by the local

icheck out the two names against

ie*>hin the backgrt 
''IS , * * •'V

era point sup 'the . need for CA3SVSI.tr® 
iouttas' such ’as possible the workings' .'

■> - " ■ ■•■ ■ ■ ‘ ■■• sends out.a wanted list to^every-country inthe world ?':Ti ’. .■• • v. >f ‘ '- - • .•■

. 1630 ■ ’ '
Chris called to inforn us that CAHUV3L had called to inform him 

that. Subject was not listed under, the two names we had given him and 
since he was not in the German Interpol files was not in. the Interpol 
files of any other country with the possible exception of Hdqtrs in 
Paris. CAHSVEL-will be going to Paris in the near future, and can 

. check the files since he has free accessl

4 3/6 I
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S-E-C-B-B-T

REPORT OH COWTACT WITH AGEWT OR rEFECTOR .
-c- ■» —M

SWW®CT» WIROGOB r** " r-z^'V

DA1S: 9 April 196} . ■- : - r/

™B: - 0 1200 J 

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr.
Crme’K; oardfinat >.Case' Officer,

; -T .. ' ? .■ - /-.t ‘ /■■■.a 

COMMENTS: ■ v.. •■■ . 1 .•.■ ■ ■ .
CO met Subject and found him' ta be in a blue funk. :Subject 

said that.he wassomewhat less then pleased with his German documentation 
thatas long as he stayed Germany and was under the protection of the , '

■ German^Government he had nothing to'worry about. He feels that as long 
as the US Forces are here he has no problems but that as soon.as we

■ leave Germany;wi ll probably take a- long look at the number of refugees 
here and take steps to encourage certain types to depart. Subject 
said that- he could end up in alL kinds of trouble. CO told him that 
in the first place the US Forces would be in Germany for a long time 
at least during his lifetime. In the second place Subject would be long 
gone before the Government changed it's attitude toward refugees.

Subject then said he was worried that when he got to S.A. the 
Columbian Government would probably check with the Soviet Gov't to
find out if he was indeed an ex Soviet citizen. This would result in
his being put in prison for entering the country under false pretenses. 
CO said there was no reason for the Columbian Government to check with 
the Sovs. Subject would arrive a bone fide immigrant fully checked 
out by the organization responsible /// to the Columbian Bovt. CO 
pointed out that the Columbian Govt would be crazy to alert the Sovs 
that one of their ex citizens was there with the possibility of having, 
him recruited to. work for the Sovs. Subject was still dubious but 
stated1 that he would go anyway since that is what we wanted. CO 
pointed out that he had request! help in going to SA and tnat we had 
found it necessary to get him a HeiseausWAia to accomplish this. He 
was told that it is too late now for him to have misgivings that what
is done is done and he would have to accept it.



S-E-C-R-E-T

SURJECTi 1'1 rogue

RUE: 2? ;:arch 1965

TIME: ’ : 1200

COMMEMTS: CO zet with Subject andpaid hietwo weeks subsistar.ee.
Subject asked about the status of his iz.r.igraticn processing and was 
-told that it was not cozing along'as wall as CO would like buj; there was

nothing' to done about it. ;.C ' ; '>:"1
Subject is in no hurry to be out on his own seems to be-

enjoying his stay with us. CO is worried thfit Subject:sight bedifficult 
to getrid of when the ti~e comes tofzakejjia . '

CO promised to drop by sozetize during the Coilowing week



44':' / ffe^h i?th, 1963

« A . discussion held in Bad Goiesoerg on "arcn 1’th, i?63, between . ’
. ■ ylgg^rti.' Chief of ICEM Mission in Germany and "r. j\ Hi ley of -A-i?- ■ 

revealed the following.procedure taken oy lCp! on refugee applicants 
fob migration to South-America under the ICEM Special programs

' . • , Applicant, if a refugee, must be recognised under Uji High
.-..h.:,. Ccr.-iissionerfs Mandate as a bona fiae political refugee.

; (fiote:: Ail refugeesr holding,a neiseausweis automatically
A ' .. ' / fall -under the Mandate.) , -■

G .. 2. A detailed curriculum vitae of the applicant must be sent
f by /AFME 'io Mr. neegardj ICEM emphasizes that:all time be .

h J.'. ■ : accounted for since "gaps" are not accepted. ’

!- 3. Applicant must supply documentary proof of profession'or '■■■■■
. .. skill. In lieu .of such documents, a letter of testimony .

; ’ . from a current employer iescrioirig job' skills and qualifi- .
. cations ofapplicant will, be considered.' . • _ , _

’' . V’, ’ ■' ■ f ■ ’ ~ ' :' u f ' 1 ■ . ,
! ' li. ICEM will arrange to interview the applicant arid to give tests

: ' - ' . tc uetencine acclicint's qualifications. ICEM will not accept
tests which aro made by .other sources.

5. ICEM/conducts its ownfsecurity clearance on each applicant
' whether USEP or noh-USEP case.

' 6. If applicant is found acceptable by 1CEM, a work contract
must> be signed by tiic apnlicant prior to departure frbrr Germany. 
ICEX has a placement service.whicn arranges the job ala cement 
anti obtains the work contract. This. is a standard ICEM procedure. 
■ICEM will not sponsor the applicant who does hot sign a work 
contract.

7. The total procedure requires at least three months from the date 
the applicant’s curriculum vitae is received by ICEM, bad Godes- 
berg. . ■

8. 'ICE." does not accept payment of sassage by applicants nor is 
there an ICEM loan grant. ICE" charges DM 210.-- for men between *

!' 18-51 for transportation including luggage, ine charges for women's 
: transportation amount to.DM 16:.-- (Ic-51 years Old), DM ba. —.

fcr cnildren between 5 and 16 years old. Transportation of children 
under five is free of charge. The total transportation ccst per 
family will not exceed DH 5?o.--.

9. ICEM ?lacement Service in’South American countries, will meet the 
migrant or. arrival, .introduce him to the employer, ana ascertain 
that ail is in order. In the event that an applicant leaves tnis

■ work, ICE." placement service .will assist him to find another job. •
i Tr.e placement service does not give assistance after the second 

job is found.' ■ .



i

10. : Kr. Hetuart:stressed-that each applicant, is .processed thoroughly' 
to avoid sending ah unqualified person to Booth America. ",

11. Basic Spanish^ according to Er.. Heegard,' can be learned by an ; 
ap' licant over-a 'oerioa of three months - at feast three, hours... 
•of.instruction per week; This should’ be done prior to departure .

' from Germany. ” /

12. During the /processing tht applicant receives a pamphlet explaining 
./ ? the economici social, political, etc.'conditions of the country' 

of Kis choice. ■■■ T '■ I.'

13. Mr. Heegard said that,in general, promotional ooportunities are .
■ excellent in certain fields 'due to the: la ck of aqualified personnel. '

-< ■ ■< .. ? * -J,- >- .■ ■<"' >■ '-i .i
;lhe -Thethe only,one iUnuer/^ich .IC^ operates , fotf

foreign refugees, desiring to emigrate from furope to South America^ .

15. Professions a_.d skills required in SouthAmerica a ret (COLUMBIA) ? ■
iEiect rical ma chine construction ( Eiektromascriinenbau) ;: engineer; i '' 
technician (drafting anu operating), draftsman, master, cutting-tool ' 
maker (Schr.eicwerkzeugmacher) , matrix maker for plastic material;' | ।
Ketallupy: Skilled foundry worker; nouider (metal! foundry); rolling- ; 
mill worker ah?, technician, casting mould matrix maker (Metailguss- ! 
form-Schabionenmacher). . . . , ! ’
Miscellaneous -professions: Repair mechanic, photo-engraver, offset^ 
retoucher, technician’for plastic material, papermaker.

16. Professions ar.?, skills not required in South America:
Lasers, office worker, specialist for commerce and sale, construction 
engineer, construction tecnnician and construction worker, carpenter, 
lectner manufscturer, waiter, servant, unskilled laborer.



S-E-C-r-E-T . ■ .

REPORT OH CONTACT WITH AGEWT OR DEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: 15 j:arch 1963

TIME: 1100 >

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr.

' COMMENTS:. ; c0 dropped in to see Subject ana paid him two weeks subsistence. 

.CO told Subject that there were two major'hurdles to his immigration
to Columbia. . 1. ICEx .would require that he-be thoroughly; interviewed 
and tested to establish just' what his technical qualifications are..< 
It would,therefore, be necessary that we be careful- to build his work - 
history around’^^// which he not only could have been doing in t^e

Soviet Union, but in which he could pass a practical examination and 
which the South American country needs and desired. Subject said that 
if his legend included schooling in electro-mechanical fields with the 

.major portion of his work; experience in development and improvement 
of devices and processes.he could in fact pass any //// practical test 
and subsequent interview.

2. We must assume that he is listed with INTERPOL since 
the Trench would almost automatically inform other European countries 
of Subject's disappearance from Prance. Subject agreed that this was 

..a major problem but one that he could not help with.
Subject has resigned himself to being processed as a 

regular immigrant and has said that he will do whatever we require.



’ Memo for the record WISOGUS 7 March *65

, Blake Cox called toinfers'Harvard that sone if IC EJi's 
cases’have a security checkrun on thes which would include a 
check with ihierpol. Blake will try to find which type of case is 
checked-and why. ’ h’’;

■:The ■■investigation;^ by the Special Assistant’ to; the
Director of I CEM in Geneva. . i.',

Blake will also find out the nacre of the person who conducts 
the investigation and the office ha is in. \ He will also check to 

■ find out if Gray - is still there. , ■' < .

12 March ’6?
Blake called to infers us that R. M. Gray is how the PIO in 

Geneva. The special assistaht to the Director is Peter Regis. His. 
assistant is Yarousch ? (retiredArny Major). Blake said USEP cases 
are not checked as thoroughly as straight applicants to ICEM but he 
still aannot find out what decides if a case will be checked with 
Interpol.

i

i

r ' . . i
. i ■
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Thio date Don ycL. /rM and Bi 11 1. discussed with. Gus ,a. ' 
and Jack R. of Ar'RP the content of our conversation with Earl Slake 

Cox 27 Feb. Gus agreed with Blake*s thinking an(j suggested that instead 
of■writing for imaigration infcrEation, . ei ther he or Jack would go 

. to ICEM and personally discuss the inmigration questions with the . 
proper people. .< ; 0.



Memo for the record - AIHCGUE-- ' ?7 Feb. *6}

■ Cn thls.date Bill M. and Don McL. discussed the Mrogue caig 
with Earl Blake Cox(Chief, RMS, AMCOSGEN Munich). . .<• ;
> Blake-was told that,we have a' case' which we wish to help immigrate ' 
to South America. ' Blake was told that we had hoped to send Subject

, directly to ICEM(Subject cannot inmigrate directly to South Azerica 
but bust have allarrangements handled through I CEM) but that in 
exploratory talks with Gus Elmendorf'^Chief, , AFRF) Gus had been of the 

opinionthat ourcase would fee thoroughly investigated, interviewed,, 
‘tested,etc;;;^ .procedures which we' wished to avoid since they eight 
bring .to light the fact ihai our caje was hot the person he claimed

r toitbeyj?/-^ 1 ;,.'O
- Blake agreed that Gus was correct in his thinking that if Subject /’ 

went to ICEM on his own he would be interviewed and trade tested for
. a special program set up by ICES to supply SA-with.certain higher 

types of skilled specialists, e.g. foremen, shop managers,
etc.'

Blake suggested that we make our case USEP eligible through AFBF 

and then refer him to ICEM. This procedure would probably give Subject 
more status in ICEM's eyes and eliminate some of the background 
investigation. Subjeict would also be referred as a self-payer meaning 
he would have the funds to pay his own transportation.

Blake asked if Subject would have a Job waiting for him and was told 
that he would.habe no job but would have a letter attesting to the 
fact that there was $3,000.00 being held for him insala.ry and bonuses 
which he had eeeived while'working for the Army. Blake thSir^Ais 

arrangement would.be satisfactory.
Blake feels that coming to ICEM as a USEP case through APRF 

Subject would probably be accepted without question since he wo.Id 
have been thoroughly checked but by Camp King and APRF thus eliminating 
the need for investigatory action by ICEM.

Blake was oh his way to Bad Godesberg. and said he would try 
to find out. without arousing suspicion whether or r.ot a refugee is 
fingerprinted and with what authorities the fingerprints are checked. 
Ee r.ould also find out if a security investigation is made and now 

(over) -



i . \ -StE-C-R’E-T /. .- •> : ''l\-: "

v report bx coxt.^irr with Actyr or defector

• SUBJECT: WIROGUE ;

DATE: 15 February 1963

/; ‘. ?<.y TIME: 1130 ? \ ../ ../ .

; 'V.?; PTACT: Kuh^ldSr-rn^P
•;/■••.•.•. ' ,/;;/? -- ■< . ■ - ' ‘ ■, Case Officer .

COMMENTS: . ?-■■■ :. ■■■_. ■■•■ •■■ •

> < Case Officer worked with Subject discussing the vital . .
statistics which would have to acqui red for and memorized by a

, k .Subject in order to supply the refugee organization with
certain-factual information necessary for his processing.

< ; This information would also be ...vital if in casual conversation
; . Subjectwasto keepfromdrawing suspicion to himself when

queried about his homeland, etc; /;

9/0 said that he would be able to acquire the information;
€; \Subject would need. Subject -aisked if with his name could it 

have beenpossible for his father to have come from oneof the 
! 'J Baltic countries. C/0 promised to find out and inform him at

their next meeting. -

• 28 February ’

1100 . ,

C/O dropped in to see Subject and informed him that he 
would very likely be processed for South America through a 
refugee organization. This would mean with a refugee organ- 
ization behind him and USEPsupport he would not besubjected 

■ to the investigation, interviews, etc he would normally undergo 
if he went directly to ICEM.

C/0 told Subject that arrangements would be made for him 
to start studying Spanish as soon as practical.

Subject was told that his name was a common one throughout 
the Baltic region and therefore, he would be able to discuss 
that part of his legend with confidence.



S-E^C-R-S-T

-HEP-grT EX CONTACT .WITH .AGENT OR DEFECTOR

SUBJECT?: -jihCGUE • „ ..

M2S: 12 Feb. ,6J ------

tdg: noo . n

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr. - -
-- y;/;., ■'.-... ■■ Erne K. Daronnat » Case 0 ce

COMMENTS: Subject told 60 t at he had gone to the Columbian 
: . Cd¥2suiate at 10 ;as Hauptbahnhof and-found i-t to be a one man, or 

father, a/ one woman'office. He said he found the representative to 
be a pleasant but rather incompetent German woman- about '5Q years of

- age. He told: her that he .was a refugee and .wished to inquire. about 
immigfatihg to’Columbia; She told hinT-that as an engineer/ he"would ■ 

/have no difficulty'being.accepted but that he would have to contact 
the Ministry in Columbia through ICHY which would make all the 
arrangements. If everything worked out properly she would receive 
notification to issue a visa. •

7 ' CO explained that it would be impossible for Subject .to
•go to ICHI! on his own. Subject was told that these developments 
would indicate that Subject should be processed as a regular refugee- 

with a Volunteer Agency an(l ^SEP support.
CO tobd -'ubject that he would advise Hdqtrs of the new 

developments and get permission, to use the new approach to his 
resettlement.

■ Subject was advised to work on his legend until CO wi>»d 

** by on Friday.



- WlROGUE

11 Feb. '6} the undersigned asked Chief
.European

applied for immigration to a South American Country would be referred 
by .that Consulate to ICEM. :■

33
The answer was that IC-^ii handles the iiuzigration processing, for ' 

refugees in Europe going to countries overseas. This saves the individual 
? country the expense entailed in maintaining immigration and welfare

, i offices and staffs.' ; If a refugee goes to his own he would

s

prooacly be referred to a welfare Agency' or be processed by ICES- itself. 
This would meanfdrms to be filled out in detail and tine consuaing . 
background checks. ’<y . .■ •

; If the Refugee is a Caiman tills - USEP case nost cf the work would 
have been done by CAXANTILLA and would probably eliminate the heed 
for the refugee to'appear at I CEM in Baid Codesburg until the final 
stages of the processing. . .

& ' 
ii

£

f



11 February 196?

OC-5517 , • -

An ' Z'k'-' ' ' ■■-?>■.■''. :■>.■./ '.' '

Das irunaesamt fuer Verfassungsschuts ' v :■
au Hdn dea Herrn Dr.Meier. \ -
Kdln . / . ,. .-.1
BEIRXFPTi GeorgSAMERS, geb. 2^.7.1919 In Tlf Ha, VdSSR .

BEZUOi : Dcrt Dezaaber 1962 - XV A 4-112-050560-3/62

. ■, Subject - la- of continuing operational -interest to AlSt Accordingly, it would 
be appreciated if your investigation were suspended. Should our operational 
interest be terminated at any time while Subject remains in the Oeroan Federal 
RepvibHc, we will automatically furnish, ywi with the details of this case, *

C. W. Schmitz 
OCA Liaison Officer



' J. Translation of German report from the BFV tothe
1 American Embassy, OCA, z.H.’ Mr. C. W. SCHMITZ in Mehlem.

yfe- ■' J ■■ j" :
L ■ Concerning Georg SANDERS, gshxxS&c born 25 July 1919

• ' in Tiflis/USSR. Present residence in Oberursel/Ts,
■'> j A' .Hbhemarkstr. 145.

■ Cross reference, none. ■

..■■As-of the 14th. July 1962 .SANDERS is in the custody 
of an U.S. organization in Oberursel. It was alleged 

<that he had arrived on the same date as a tourist from 
\ .. .’East- to West ‘Berlin and defected' there.

.;. s s On the-28th of .August 1962 he filed application for
recognition as a foreign refugee.

On 29 August 62 he was interviewed;in the presence 
of a member of a U.S. organization, by the criminal

r- " • investigation. During the interview SANDERS made
; f untransparent statements concerning his defection.

Among other SANDERS said that he had been a leading 
member of a resistance group in the Soviet Union. More
over he claimed that he evaded arrests by joining a 

. Soviet tourist group with the assistance of friends.

j : The tourist group went bn a guided tour of the
Soviet occupied East zone of Germany, the group left 
Tiflis on the 10th of July 1962arriving in East Berlin 
on the 14th of July 1962. Subject claimed that upon 

_.arrival to East Berlin he escaped immediately. However, 
SANDERS refused to make more detailed statements about 
his escape to West Berl in. Allegedly it was unknown to 
him how his friends had managed to place him into the 
tourist group.

We would be grateful If any communications or 
Information concerning SANDERS inclusive a possiolo 
Interview report would be forwarded to us.



14-00000

FFyFFF- ; y’??A .. I'FFcWFi.lsch ;

BUNDESAMT FOR VERFASSUNC5SCHUTZ
g«Fv A * - il2-?FF 2 ; . .. 5 K6lnta.n ' December 1962... . ". \ ■ -’•-■• - -— . , -r~- . • . .'■•■' . •

' ■ VS-Vertr. ' ■.

Durch Kurier ■ i
American ^baaey, OCA 

z.H.Mr. C.H.SCHMITZ

Room III - 4o7 .
FF:F -F--- y<t -F ■'\ ??/o. ;\F-■?/ ‘

Meh leg '.'Sob/' F'-F

FF'-/:^'z FF-'FFFFj';.^^

Retr.: Georg SANDERS. geb. 25,7.1919in Tiflis/UdSSR,; 
i * B,Zt, wohnhaft in Qberurael/Ta., •'

4 F ■ ' H6heaarkBtr.l45 ’

Bezugi Ohn« .
. '■ ; • *

SANDERS befindet alch oeit deu 14.7.1962 in Obhut einer 
US-Dienatatelle in Oberursel, nachdem er angeblich am 
gleichen Tage ala now J. Touriat yon Ost- naoh Westberlin 
gefldchtet war.Am 28.8.1962 atellte er Antrag auf An- 
erkennung ala auelUndiacher PlUchtllng, Am 29.8.1962 
wurde er in Anweaenhelt sines Angehdrigen einer US- 
Dienstatelle duroh die Kriminalpolizei vernomnen, Bel 
der Vernehmung aachte SANDERS undurohsiohtige Angaben 
Uber seine Plucht,

SANDERS fUhrte u.a, an, in der UdSSR einor tfideratands- 
grupps ala fUhrendea Mitglied Hngehdrt zu haben. Einer 
beabsiohtigteh Peptnahse will er alch dadurch c tzogen 
huben, in de® er pioh vor. Preunden in aine sowj. Touristen- 
gruppa elnschleuaen lieO, mit der er zu einer Besichti- 
gungpfahrt in die SBZam lo.7.1962 aua Tiflia abgereist 
und am 14.7.1962in Ootberlin oingetroffen sei. Tr 
flUchtete angoblloh unci itelbar naoh seiner Anku t in , 
Oatbprlin.

- 2 -



o-Vertraulich 
- 2 - :■ '

SAN^aHS weigerte sich, nahere Angaben liber seine 
Plucht nach Berlin-West zu machen. An^eblich 1st ihm 
aych unbekahnt, auf welcheWeise ihn seine Freunde 
in die -eisegruppe elnzuschleusen vermbchten.

Piir eine Eitteilung aller doft Uber SANDZP.S vorliegenden 
-Erkenntnisse und dieUberlassung einer mbglicherweise .
ybfliegenden Befragungsniedersckrift wareh wit dankbar?

In/Auftrag



14-00030-

' ■ . S-K-C-R-S-T V..:-

REPORT ON /CONTACT, WITH AGENT OR DEFECTOR <

.-:■ '::--/y.-.."y' ' O;-' ■ '■ ., Case Officer?

COMMENTS:



■ SUBJECT: :;I ROGUE :

. DATE: . 5 Feb. 1963

' TOE: 1150

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr. Case Officer

COJCMEinS: CO dropped by to.see Subject and informed him that

2 »9 tad been informed that if Subject was still interested and could 

swing an isunigration visa to South America we had author!ty to

. pay his way to SA and provide monetary support up to 125.00 per '

month:'uhtil he is able . to. establish himselfi .Subject was qui te surprised . < 

and pleased and wanted to know long he would receive the monthly 

-payment. CC told -him that this had. been lef t’yp to CO’s. discretion 

who assureddSubject// that as long // as h® diligently applied 

himself to finding work and was hot too choosy he would continue to 

to receive. financial support.

CO and Subject agreed that Columbia seems to be the best 

choice. CO told Subject to go to the Columbian Consulate, Am Hauptbahnhof 

10 and.get as much information as possible regarding immigration.

He will attempt to find out if his processing can be done herein 

FF/U or if it will be necessary to go to Hamburg.

Subject.was told that after he gets to SA, CO will maintain 

contact through the mail or someone /XXX in SA will maintain contact 

with him by letter drop.



t'-jno to the File

Cn 5 Feb £3 CC went to Bonn to talk with OCA re the «TRCjUE case* 
and the BfVrequest for informationon him. ; . >

CO discussed the case with KuBARK; 3,t ffer Clarence Schmidt (true.
■ name): and .explained; that it is true - that a Georg Banders : ' . .

. ...^ political; recoghi tion, hut '
• that his name, story Hutmitted for his recognition, etc., were i'

. complete fabrications concocted by Camp Xing to ensure that ■ •
•’ IRCGUE rece ves hiis nolition! reccgr.ition and Reiseeusweis. • 
’ioroever since it it is a fabrication thhthpe'ans that there are

•. noyreports of any kin 1 which'can.be passed to the 3fV. Kinaliy' ■ 
'it was^ explained by CO. that since pubj is an agent (or rather was); 
and not a normal defector he of course did not go through Stage? 1

’ and- 2,processing. at Cabezcne and therefore' theare r.o :i-outihe;. 
reports here tha t co ild be capr ed t o the '

Schmidt ans-v^reb; th3t the reason- the BfV made an inquiry is that 
'because subjs stuteme^ his recognition indicated that he 
defeated from the ~cviet;'*nion and read like a report of someone 
who '.vP*--Tellig debriefed by Cabezone.EMoreover the story submitted 
for his recqgn!tion seemed so wen* that it immediately drew the 
a :nt ion of the BfV . the-German .'organ! zsricn reapers! ble ?fut 
the security of Vest Germany.

’.'r Schmidt then went into a long explanation of the function of 
CCA «nd its relationship to the rest of the Int'-ll-igence (US) 

’ Com.r.unlty arid the BfV. .He statot that as the sole coordinating 
body for the Entire IxAIS cot lunity CCA is the sole office for 
liaising with the BfV and that any metier of interest of any 
component of the AIS coimtunity must be handled by OCA^whether it 
be written or oral. It is therefore"shown in the present cast that 
teha-t.since the BfV requested info on a Georg Sandero it sent the 
request to OCA with' the realization t..at 0C4 wo .Id coordinate 
th<J matter with all the AIS components and moreover the answer 
passed to BfV would not be a XUBARK ore (ev-r. though the BfV 
liaison people know OCA is primarily XS^AEr!) but a coordinated 
AIS one. It is for the above reason that QCA is very disturbed 
by the activity of. Mr John Ail 1ms of Camp -‘in2 -'who throughout the 
years has repeatedly refused to clear"with CO i>nd handled any 
business he had with the BfV directly with the BfV an? usually

■with the Ch'ef of the BfV. CO htd explained thut even before he 
brought up the Bf.V inquiry on Senders With. »'illas, .’Villes mentioned 
that he-had already made nn appointment ttb talk with the 
Chief of the. BfV and thus would take up the matter as. a service to 
us. Schmidt answered. that "’illms uses there ruses as t-xcuscs to 
go to Bonn and butter up the Chief of the BfV.

In any event Schmidt stated that since he received the inquiry 
from the BfV he is obligated to.answer it and in order to keep'



that it is contemplate^ thmV h-reset 'tled/outsT-'ie‘ of- 
Germany.,- -. This cable was sent ,to- Bonn br. 6, Feb

CO* upon retur t from. Bonn, reported the above’ with Mr Iyack, ' 
Chief, Cabe'zcr.e. who stated that though,there is an agreement 

■ between the services and OCA; the Gen^rels in Heidelberg back 
: M? :yi11ms in his persona1. relations with ■ the.German ervices 

' and thus this.battle which has been going an for years rill 
■ probably continue for several:more years. ■ Inany event if 

. • tnc matter of Billes versus OCA coirds. up again :it is strongly 
; .urged -tha t. Chie f■ Cabezone be cueried as soon as possible.

davi t r rein' old



REPORT ON CONTACT WITH AGENT OR, ISFECTbR

: SUBJECT: j-ihOGUE

DME; jj Jan> 196J

TO®1 1100

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr.
--- , Case Officer.-.Crse a. uaronnat. . —

CCWEWTS: Co dropped in to see Subject ar.d found hi = busy with one 

.G?bis inventions. 'He was paid subsistence.and given cigarettes and 

. coffee. . Subject was told that there was no news regarding his 

in-rigration. CO pronised to drop by on Thursday the 7th.



’ - i." i. i. ™.:. ■ ■. SECRET ■, * ■

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 29 January1963

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

On this date George List and the .undersigned discussed 

CO’s plans and thinking regarding WIROGUE’s immigration to / 

South America. Case Officer explained that since Subject is 

an exceptional case and not a bona fide refugee, we will not 

be able to take advantage of the normal immigrationchannels 

without taking the chance of being involved in fraud. Case 

Officer further explained that since WIROGUE’s contact with 

the Consulate of his choice will not in any way be controlled 

by us, this immigration attempt will be a one shot operation 

and if .it fails, we will not have a second chance because if 

he is turned down for immigration, any subsequent attempts he 

makes to immigrate will bring to light the fact that he had 

previously applied for immigration to another country. It is 

essential therefore that we plan:for every contingency. Case 

Officer feels, based on HARVARD’S experience, that when WIROGUE 

applies for immigration he will be required to give

(1) the name and address of his present employer and 

probably the name of. his supervisor and telephone number. 

(2) what type of work he has been doing;

(3) proof that he will be able to support himself for 

a minimum of two years at the rate of$125 a month.

(4) proof of his professional qualifications.

(5) birth certificate.

(6) detailed information regarding his employment and 

residence addresses in the Georgian SSR

(7) details of the war-time military service.

I

■s



SECRET J

- • A —' k ;X 

Case Officer said that early next week hewill meet with

Wagner and Willms ofthe 513th and explain the above. If it 

is possible he will get them to agree to provide the details 

of (1) above in theevent the Consulate should call as part 

of the routine immigration processing. (2)above will be taken 

care of in the same manner. Regarding (3), Headquarters has 

given us authority to expend up to $3,000 and Case Officer will 
Ta^wniiSae 513th of this. They will be asked to provide a letter 

if required, stating that Subject has beenassociated with 

them (whatever cover organization they wish to use) since his 

defectionin July U'Xand has roughly $3,000 in salary and bonuses 

being held for him. Regarding (4) whether or not is is adviseable 

to provide Subject with proof of his professional qualifications 

will be discussed with the 513th. (5) above, a birth certificate

will probably not be necessary since so many defectors do not 

have these documents with them. Information on employment and 

residences will be worked up by the Case Officer from past.' 

defector’s BARs and with material available to SR 6. (6) above -

this information may also be acquired through facilities of SR 6.

After discussions with the 513th, Case Officer will tell 

WIROGUE that we have been informed by Headquarters that if 

Subject still desires to immigrate to South America and is 

successful in immigrating, we have authority to provide financial 

assistance during the transistion period up to $125a month. 

Since Case Officer knows WIROGUE, the next question will be, 

^ow long will I receive this $125 a month? Case Officer will 

reply, 4lntil you become satisfactorily established or we have



14-00000

■ SECRET'

reason to believe that you are not sincerely trying to establish 

yourself. Case Of ficer will tell him, - iTjiyitwiiBl ur*~rr~Tint-ii n ihiV.iiliy.. ■

-dss^SH^jR-tha.t could count upon a year’s support, if

it were necessary.



. " • S-E-C-R-E-T

F.EFCTT ON CONTACT WITH AS2g ® CEFETTCB

SUBJECT* WIROGUE 
DATE* 16 J
TIMEi 1100
PLACE* 

COMMENTS* 
-i. ' 

■ Case Officer dropped by to see Subject and paid him \ 
subsistence. ~

Subject’s morale is high\ but he would like to get some 
word soon on shat iS; to be dpiw with him. He. was told that 
we hadquiredheadquarters and asked them to advise as soon 
as possible and that there was nothi ng more we could do for ; 
the present.

iuafy 1963
. : . '' • :

ORME K. DARONNAT » Cash Officer

. S E C R E T





REPORT CH CO.VTACT WTTH AGENT OR EEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: 10 January 1963

DARONNAT > Case Officer

TIME: ■ • 1130

PLACE: . 51 Kuhwaldstr. -
'■ \ x; - ORME K?

conmehis:

, Case Officer picked up Subject, took him downtown and 
had lunch with him. Subject is in good spirits but would 
sti11 like to receive word one way or the other of what 
will happen to him in the future. Case Officer told him 
that we had sent out a cable requesting an answer to our 
proposals. ; ..;

SECRET



/ . S E C R E T \ •;

' } • . . . ■■ • . - ■
9 January 1963

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: WIROGUE )

•I. Case Officer received a letter from Chuck Pettit, addressed 
. to WIROGUE (George Sanders), Hohemarkstr. 145. Case Officer - 

opened the letter and found it to be from a Lt. Zircle of the
. Transportation Corps. The Lt. mentioned that he and his .friend, 

had enjoyed their conversation with Subject at the Bahnhof a 
short time ago and had found him;very interesting. The Lt.

. . sa|d he. received a great, deal of pleasure from meeting people 
such as Subject with such interesting backgrounds.

He suggested that he and Subject meet for dinner in the 
near future.

y. - ; ^ase . Qf fi letter to Bob Bullock, told him a
little bit about Subject’s past arid suggested thatsomething 
be done to prevent the Lt..from continuinghis friendship with 
Subject, since Case Officer felt that WIROGUE would probably , 

; use the Lt.'for whatever he could get out of -him.- Bullock 
i said he would haveCiD contact the Lt. and tell him to lay off 
. for his own good. Bullock promised to find out if. the Lt.

had given Subject his address and to advise him that if he 
; should run into Subject, he should not mention having written 

a letter. ■

ORME K. DARONNAT

S EC R E T

■______________________



S-K-C-R-I-?

REF0RTC5 CONTACT WITH AGENT- CS

' SUBJECT: WIROGUE.

DATE: 3 January 1963 ■

TIKE: 1515 \ ’

PLACE: Kuhwaldstr.’ 55

COMMERS:

V;; Case Officer dropped by to see Subject and pay him 
subsistence to■19 January. Subject is ;in good spirits 
and does not seen as restless as be usually is. He - ■ 
confided to. Case Officer that be is hoping he won’t have 
to do any running around regarding his immigration as 
long as the'weather stays as bad as it. is. He seems to 
be reasonably satisfied with his lot in life and only 
asked that the Case Officer drop by a little mbre often 
if possible because he gets lonely.

S-E-C-R-E-T



'^■2 Elbe Strasse . ,. .

Frankfurt a. Main

J . 3’ Jar.u.ary 1963 -

Mr. Georg fingers
1Z5 -oer-.ar’: Str . _ J ,•---------- • ■ ■ '■' ■ • .

. Oberursel . " ; -
Frankfurt a. Main

Dear Mr. Sanders: ■

Just wanted to drop ou this line to tell you again how such I 

enjoyed our conversation the other evening at the Bahnhof. My greatest 

experiences in Germany are the different people I meet, and it is always 

very pleasant to talk with sooeonesuch as yourself who has such an 

-imterresting background.

x My friend felt rather silly at his attempted joke. The next tine 

he eitherwill have less to drink «• will think more before clowning!

' It would be a pleasure to see you again durin/- ay tour of duty 

in Frankfurt. Maybe if you have a free hour or so in the future you

would Want to have another supper in the Bahr.hof!
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Herm
Georg Sanders

Frankfurt a. Main - Oberursel

HoenmarkStr #145



S-E-C-R-S-T

REPORT ON CONTACT VITO AGENT OR rereCtOR . •

SUBJECT: PIROGUE . ■ - < ■

DA3Z: 19 December 1962 ... 7 .■.<,..•7.; ■

TIME: 1030

PLACE: 51 Kuhwaldstr. 
ORME K. DARONNAT • Caae

COMMENTS:

Case Officer droppedin to “deliver some'“Christmas cheer _ 
to Subject and gave him his Reiseausweis and Ahmeldebestatigung. 
His HARVARD identity document- was; picked up; „ i

Subject tol^ Case Officer he had the feeling that Head
quarters would advise us to. turn hm loose without any additional 
help from us and he was worrying because it <would be difficult 
for him to get a Job and apartment on very shortnotice. Case 
Officer told him that we are aware of this and that if it is 
recommended that hebe resettled on the economy weare riotin 
the habit of throwing people out in the street arid that we would 
do everything we could to help him become integrated.

Subject was paid subsistence for two weeks. Case Officer 
promised to try to drop by the end of next week.

From time to time Subject tries to find out if Case Officer 
knows the details concerning Subject's past work for us and the 
reasons for-pur insists that he was blown in the Congo. (A 
fact, which he does not believe and therefore feels that the 
relationship was discontinued for other reasons.j Case Officer 
told Subject that he did not know and did not wish to. know the 
detai Is since in our job we are only told what is necessary 
for us to resettle the people for whom we are responsible.

S E C R E T



S-E-C-R-E-T

REPCRTOK CONTACTWITH AGENTOR DEFECTOR /

SUBJECT: WI ROGUE

DATE: 28 November 1962

TIME: 1000 *

PT-arg; 51 Kuhwaldstr. :
; ORME K-. DARONNAT : Case; Officer

COMMENTS:

Case Officer dropped by to see .Subject, who seems to be 
in good spirits and busy making preparations to make appliX 
cation for a patent on one of his_hrain-storms.

Subject was told that the details of 'his case had been 
submitted to Headquarters, that we were now prepared to move 
based on Headquarter's advise. Subject was told that we can 
only wait for the answer from Headquarters.

Subject has requested a Gennan typewriter which will be 
delivered to him some time this week.'.

S E C R E T



14-00000

S-E-C-R-E-T

REPORT OH CONTACT WITO AnENT PR-EEFECTMt

SUBJECT:' WIROGUE

DATE: 21 November 1962

TIME: 1OOO

PLACE: 51 Kuhwaldstr.
ORME K. DARONNATCase Officer

COMMENTS: 1

Dale informed,Case Officer that he, had taken clothing 
toSubject andhad pald him'subsistence as CaseOfficer had 

u requested. He said that he had promised Subject that'one 
of us would be by around the same time.* He informed Subject t 

. that he could buy a.scarf, a hat and a pair of shoes and ®e 
would pick up the tab.

Subject seems to be in good spirits but is eager.to be 
on his way to South America or somewhere.

' - - . . ' . : ■ ■ Y 'Y-' -Y'' •. ■ ■
. " y •• ’ < ■ ' ..... I''-''

SECRET



JREPfflT .ffijCONT^

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: 16 November 1962

TIME: 1230 ; : ''f/A

PLACE: 51 Kuhwaldstr. i
ORME K." DARONNAT ’ Case orrlcer

COMMENTS: . ~ ~
; : - :Case. Offleer picked up Subject and took him downtown, 
bought him lunch and then bought him-several items of, clothing , 
which he badly needed. Subject was greatly pleased T;

" although he cannot understand why we are doing so much for him,.
\ -Case.; Gflicer explained--that he is receiving nothing more :,than ‘ 

■ any other case that we are asked to help. Case Officer, said ' 
that'we were told originally by Headquarters to help Subject 
in any way that wereasonably could ind that we with the cooperation 
of Headquarters aredoing just that. Case Officer said that as far 
as he knows now, Subject will be helped to immigrate to South 
America and that we hope to send a dispatch to Headquarters 
explaining Subject’s case as it how stands and we hope to receive 
soonest Headquarter’s advice as to the future course of action 
we will take regarding Subject. Case Officer said that he hopes 
to be in a position within a week or two to advise Subject as to 
what we can and hope to do for him.

Case Officer said.that in the final analysis if we do not 
help Subject to immigrate and he is turned loose on the economy, 
we would not throw him into the street, that he would be given 
a period of time in which to find a job and an apartment and that 
it is usually our procedure to help financially, at least the first 
month's rent and an additional subsistence payment until he receives 
his first paycheck. Subject was greatly relieved to hear this.



RETORT ON CQOT.ACT WITH v^

SUBJECT: wIROGUE

DATE: ~ 1A November 1^62

TIME: 1130

PEACE: 51 Kuhwaldstr. ■ ■ ,
OriMs n. DAHONNAT • Ca8e

' COMMERS

5 i ncase-Of flcer.;dropped;?in -to see Subject and pay .him 'Weekly subsistence.
•.;SubJect^wasiiextremeJytnervous^ and-..very-upset;f; -riei'said. that
Is solquite.-that itvis impossible for him -to do .any-.work on his inventions. 
Hiere is no gas s tove so.Tthat.he cansolder; no - telephone . and theonlyt 
clothes ■ tha t heyhas-are^summer.; clothes; whlch-iie-was wearing-'When he-came ■ 

' to us from the Congo. '

Case Officer told him that we would try to get something out this - 
week and hoped to receive some indication from Headquarters as to our 
next step. Subject; begged Case Officer to come by as often aS possible 
so hewould have someone to talk to. Case Officer rpomised to try to 
return on Friday, 16 November.



&

S-g-c-B-B*r

REPORT OX CCXTACT1 WITH ^GENTOREEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DAIS: 9 November 1962

TIME: 1100

Si
s g

PLACE Ostendstr. 1, Apt. 9
ORME K. DARQNNAt ’ C“e Offie"

COMMENTS

t
. i- / ; Case Officer dropped by to tell Subject that security advised us 

to move him oefore 1700 today. Case-Officer told him he would be by
_ after 1JJ0 to pick him up.

> Case Officer picked up Subject at 1400 and moved him to 51 Kuhwaldstr, ‘ 
top floor. Subject asxed if he could unpack and spread out. Case Officer 
Informed.him that this apartment would also be given up, but he did not t 
known when. He advised Subject not to spread out too far. i

p

S-E-C-R-E-T
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S-E’C-R-E-T

REPORT C» CONTACT WITH AGENT OR DEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIROGUE

DATE: ?3 October 1962

TOE: ' ' ?■ ;

... \ PIACS: Ostendstr. 1 Apt; 9

COMMENTS: -

-Case Officer dropped; by to see Subject-and pay him subsistence for 
the week. He was advised that our legal department would possibly ' <

• recOrauenda patent attorney - if. and when he needed one. • He replied that 
he -already had had an attorney recommended to him by a contact he had 
made during • the course of developing his invention.Case Officer asked

• him for.the names of -tne contacts which he had.made.and he gave Case ' 1
Officer the following information. r

He said he has made -the acquaintance of a salesman representative 
for several factories specializing in small electrical devices; The mans. 
name'is Wilhelm Salzmanh,whose address is. Frankfurt/Maln, am Tiergarten 52, 
telephone 492251. Subject said that this person had recommended a patent 
attorney by the name of Wilhelm Reichel, a Dr. Ing. Patehtanwalt, Frankfurt/Main, 
Parkstr. 1J, telephone 559165.

\ Subject told CaselOffleer that if he Is lucky and his Invention is 
successful prior to any definite arrangements we make for his immigration 
to South America, he will leave our custody and probably stay right.here 
in Frankfurt. He said'that he is aware he has commited himself to go to 
South America and will do sb but all that he wishes to do if inszediate 
success of his invention is not forthcoming, is to get a patent on his 
invention so be can negotiate at a later date from South America.

Case Officer feels that this is about the best we can expect from 
Subject. Case Officer has discussed this situation regarding the. patent 
with John Morrison of the legal staff, who says that he will at least try 
to find out if this patent attorney is qualified and successful.

NOTE: Case Officer has learned that the patent laws in Germany are somewhat 
peculiar in that a patent attorney is a technical qualified roan who can 
obtain patents on subjects in which he was specialized and for which-he 
has received a specialized education but he is not an attorney in the sthse 
that he can deal with any legal questions which arise in the course of 
patent'procedures or'litigation in patent matters. ; Normally; an individual 
who intends to get a patent will hire an attorney who will contact a patent 
attorney. -Between the . two of them they can -handle all problems and procedures 
involving a patent. This also can be worked in reverse.



REPORT OH CONTACT WITH AGEWT OR DEFECTOR ' ' ' ■

SUBJECT: WIROGUE '

' ■ ■' DATE: 16 October 1962

TIME: 1O0O

; PLACE: • Ostendstr. 1, Apt. 9
ORME K. DARONNAT ’ Case

COMMEWIS:

..Case Officer dropped:.in and paid Subject one-weeks subsistence.

He is still biizy with his invention and is,firmly convinced that 
he will make -a million dollars. Subject seems perfeetlycontent to 

. stay in .our /custody and. haa not mentioned his proposed• Immigration to 
/South.America;;It is obvious that he wants to finish.his invention' 
and try to sell it. - If he is unsuccessful. Case Officer feels that 
he will probably want to Immigrate imedlately.



. Rf~CnT.OK »1'1O ‘

. . SUBJECT: WIROGUE . 7? /’yr? a- •

•V DATE: 10 October 1962 -. • : ■< ;y 7 v --'V

TOE: ‘ ' X030 - A

PLACE: Ostendstr. 1, Apt. 9
ORME K. DARONNAT » Cue Officer

- 71..- COWENTS: ■ /i....

•, Case Officer dropped in end paid Subject 150 DM subsistence; He - 
.-wastoldthat we had ■ finally received. hisRelseauswels which means that 
for the first:.time in many years,.hehas legal documentation. Hie way 
is now clear for him to immigrate to South America.

■ He was told that Case: Officer will senda cable to Headquarters, 
informing them as to the status of Subject's documentation and propose 
that steps be taken to begin Subject's processing for South America 
Case Officer said that he had several ideas as to how this should be 
done but in the final analysis would have to defer to Headquarters decision.

Subject asked if that meant he would be Leaving soon. Case Officer 
told him it was his opinion that he would still be here in December.

Subject seems extremely content and satisfied 
sfeaee-with the status quo.



REPORT CX CONTACT WITH AGENT OR tEFECTOR 

SUBJECT: WIROGUE 

DATE: 2 October 1965

TIME: 1100 -

PLACE: Ostendstr. .1 Apt 9

COMMENTS: :

CO dropped by to see Subject and paid him bls weekly subsistence. Subject 
' is happily' engrossed in bls latest invention and no longer seems Impatient 
to leave HARVARD bands-, -.j.Case.; Officer.-: told- Subject that -we had recelved 
hisBeschluss;which indicates that the German authorities will issue him ' 
aReiseauswelss.Hewas told -that next wees. Case Officer will notify ... 
Headquarters that his documentation has been received based on bls story 
that he is a recent refugee. He will further advise them that unless 
they have objections, we will start his processing for South America 
possibly with the sponsorship of zone of I the refugge organizations.

Subjectagreed to this approach although Case Officer believes that 
he is hoping hewill succeed in making himself financially independent 
by one of his inventions. If this should happen. Case Officer
is sure wat Subject will ask for hla documentation and leave HARVARD 
housing and go his own.
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\7;7';;-'. '7 ■ s-etc^-e^ta 7 .'- J- ;7- 57 \ -i V

REPCBT ON CONTACT WITH *GEWT OR DEFECTOR . .' 7

SUBJECT: ; KIROGUE _•

DATE: . ■ 17 September 1962 • ■ '-.0 :
®7"“~ "" . ......... n

. PUCE: Cstendstr. UApt.9 h. ., • . : •. , ; ' .Case Officer
,4;\ y.l/'y --• •• ■.'■’•-?• ■ ; - One K. Daronnat . ■■ "y -i ■ . '

COMMENTS:

COdropped in to see Subject-andspay him subsistence.

He is toery enthusiastic about:his inventions and since, he.ie- ,

. occupied .is-:reasonably. happy, j CO promised to drop. ’ '-j, ' •

in later, in the week.:’ '<-0^ ' ■ ■■ ■ :7,7" T' ' ;

'21 September 1962 ■

CO dropped in to see Subject to tell him that we were now 1

reasonably certain thit he would receive political recognition and his

Reiseausweis. He was told that we are caking good progress acquiring 

tha information necessary for immigration and that soon he could 

start his processing. Subject is so wrapped up in his inventions

. that he seemed hardly to hear what CO was saying. CO sat-hin down - .

and went over the events leading up to the present; that he had come to-

us for a and when that had not been forthcoming had stated that

his ambition was to be legalized and get citizenship by immigrating 

to a SA country. He was reminded that that is what we are striving 

to do but that we at this point are rot sure how the immigration 

will take place. He was told that Hdqtrs may require that he iEmigrate

on his own with us supplying the plane ticket and nothing nioro or

he may possibly be. he!yed by a refugee organization.. CC : raid he did 

not know if or what kind of financial assistance wcu'.d be given hitn. 

Subject said that he is grateful and wants to do »h sever weidesire

C ‘ ; *



X .X 4 ;X . 4X S-E-C-R-E-T 4,4- '

’ X4; ' 4XXX;-X44.X4X. .4/? J 4,...-'X44'44X'
4 RE F^TONCOhTACTVTTH. AGENT OR EEFECTOR / 4X.” 4 X4

X ■; ■■■. SUBJECT: WI rogue

X././' ■■ DAK: X/ 1} Sept.'1962 XX.'/ Xx 4 4 4 4 'X.44"

[ TIME: 1030 ' / -s J

' 4-14 4XX4~a.tr. 1. , X-X
U | ■ Cree K. • Daronnat
J . .CO&EHTS:..
'X CO dropped in to see Subject and found, hits all hopped

; . - up about his- latedt invention. ..He uprefeesred not-to discuss it

■ j: . •. with CO but says that he is so sure that it is a- coney aaker that
Y'. -^uX;'-X4:4;

. ii < he intends to apply for a Gersan patent as soon as .he works out

all the details. CO told hie that he should hold off as long as 

i possible but in any event he should renember that his name is

Georg Sanders and that any business he conducts should bp done

using his Hohesarkstr. addeess. 145.

CO may be wrong but he feels that Subject is agreeing 

to immigrate to S.Ai only in the hope that we will provide him with 

a stake of some kind.-



'KEPORT CH CCHTACT-VITH ACEHT OH rEFECTOR

SUBJECT: WIHTGUE .'< ' '■

: 5-September 1962 ■ . •• :< •;

■ ■ W : 5 iioo /■ ? <?:; -/" A
PLACE: Cster.dstr. 1 j Apt. 9 &/£#&***

. . .. Cree K. Daror.nat » Case Officer

COWEWTS:
...,, . CO-dropped by to see Subject and found hto - working 

. on-his. latest - invention.. He: has . given uo ■ working on t'e -device - 
originally creposed by CO since he'does not have sufficient ' 
tools and because • some..////-. of tr.e parts be-ordered --

rfrom .the JJS. > CO encourages 'hie as long as it keeps hie busy 
. and-helps to pass the tiae.

Subject has an extremely inventive oind and has 
explained several of his ideas to CC. They would appear to 
have corsercial value. Unfortunatijt Sugjecthas neither the 
Boney to develop then nor is he in a position' to get involved 
with patents or manufacturers at the present time.

He seems reasonably happy with his preaent status 
but CO anticipates, a.hairy situation if upon applying for 

ixhlgration to a SA country, the processing period takes a long 
tlBe’ ' ' ■



'f-'1' Meno for the Record '

i

•'// ■ ':■■■'■ /.. ■ " : se August;’-962

CC and Al -Pa. /X// set wrtn Geo. L. to discuss tht? 'Wi rogue . . ■ 
' -si tuation and to inform. hit ir.at «ss being, dona or.planned

re Jirogue'n resettlement. : ' ' . :
'.-.'-g ■ .A}- reviewed tne situation as it new stood and explained that

Eaqrtro/ proves..1 tnut •Sur.ject be issued a bacsstopped Premier.puss 
. ; was .comnlotely unsatisfactory since it souls:not stand up under-

any thing- bu t tr.e m.;s t ^casual .1 r.ves tifaticn; ; . it- was exp timed :that;’ / 
Cams kingybad seen. ///,ra//e'd/./.informed of only .trie, necessary ‘ de tails : 
of uirogues-problem ana had a-reed’tnat tne approach should be

' /cotoer story-matingRogue a. recent defector, an interview and political 
; recogni tion, Geo, agreed that this .seemed :to be' the proper step and 

■ gave us the go ahead. l-o.. . -
•;CO.-suggested- 'that we nave: A?HP sake official inquiry at the

■: various 'SA Embassyesar.d Consulates Tor- detailed materi;.!" giving■
. immigrate on requirements. This is deemed necessary because the

■ information is not normally giver. : out. ctoer the phone and Rogue
. can be /trusted to give. CO only-that information which will serve

• his 'purpose. - He -is not>aoove telling us tnat an i".t 1 grant nutthave 
__- S 5000.00 to be considered,etc. It is very important tnat Rogue have 

the right answers when ne applies and is interviewed for lEsigration. 
Geo. L agreed to CO's suggestions and proposed that CO have APRF 
get started on this project soonest.

I4OO

pirogue was taken tn Camp King where he was 1st briefed or. hie 
story and then successfully interviewed. It is possible that 
Rogue will be completely documented within 2 or 5 weeks.

JO August
C0:with Gus Stand Jack R aril told them we were in need of 

detailed immigration requirements
They, agreed to get out an official inquiry to a'l the consulates 

and Eibassys and; at tempt tc f ind out the fo lowing!
V Shift docusents are needed

What professions are indemand 
How long is .required for i.taigration processing 
Does the immigrant need a certain amount of funds 
Is a sponsor necessary or helpfull 
'.That is the residence requirement for citizenship 
What are the quota-.restrictions 
Are there i>A government agencies or private agencies who will 

. h^lp the Immigrant get- started'

Hotei Rogue has already told CO that he cannot go to Argentina 
because he has "friends"' there who would rl.ndly turn him in to 
the authorities', or make trouble for him in/any way they ecu Id. 
Rogue prefers Vuenes.uela .if he has a choice,/
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MP^T'GN COirr’.ACt WITH ACEHT OR EFFECTOR

SUBJECT: SIHOGu

DA®: - IpAug. 1962 ■ ' ■> < ”

to®1 iioo ■

PLACE: Ostendstr. 1;Apt.9 .
• ' ’ ’■ . Cr-me, .-Ki Daronnat. '•/■' JV- ■' <. .-

COMME TTPS : qq picked, upSubject and■took him to lunch in the country 
near—Se<J- Isenburg. Subject has been extremely edgy lately and-it •

. was ’felt- by CO vthat -a relaxing'meal< and 2 or J hours conversation ;
- might have -a ■.saiubrioiis'yef feet. , ;

. CO mentioned'to Subject that ifne were interested we might 
be able,to find aradioor something along that line for him to 
build. Subject was very enthusiastic suggested that we get started 
soonest.

Subject was dropped off at his apartment and COpromised 
to.come by as soon as he could find something to occupy Subject’s 

time. ‘
Subject was told that Hdqtrs had suggested Argentine for 

resettlement because they had no quota restrictions and were in 
need of technicians. Subject said that Argentine was out of the 
question_since‘he had acquainfenpes there who would be happy to 
stir, up any kind' of trouble they possible could.

■Subject suggests that he go to SA on a tourist visa. According 
to him it would be much easier after his arrival to apply for 
immigration since he already would be there. This reason is quite 
valid: and sensible but CO knows that Subject has 2 quite different 
reasons for making this suggestion. 1. With a tourist visa he has’ 
visions of having us finance him from Country to country until 
he finds exactly what pleases him and,2. He figures that with 
a tourist visa he can return to Europe without having committed 
himself irrevocably to i mrcigra t icr. - s tatuswi th all it's attendant 
responsibilities for settling ddet.•

It is also Obvious to CO that we cannot trust Subject to 
make inquiries himself at the various SA Consulates because he will, 
tell us only those, details which he wants us to know and unfortunately 
we hav eno way of checking since the Consulates will not give out 
information re ,immigration over the phone.

Ahen the time comes CO feels that we may be able to get the 
information we need by workingthrough APRF.

V.t^4



■ : '■ s-e-

' ■ REPORT ON C- FTArTT WITH 7C

j SUBJECT: ■
1962

a 
.J. 
1

TIME: ■ , 15:0

PLACE: Os tendstr. 1; Apt. 9 
■ ■. •X'-'''-'■ ‘ ;';<-VXase^ 0^ ■ /■•.?• ■ :■■'"■..■■■■■- \\ ■ Crae ». .’sror-nat ■ .

' Y ,; ■ : " -."1 -. ' "7: :' ' y V’'!• ‘ ' ■ 1: : - -. :
■ COMMENTS: Harvard CO. andAl P. from ~SS went to see Subject -•

and informed hia-that .>Hdqtrs wishes his resettlementoto- 

beaccomplished on ;the :basi3?of«dccusents-as legalAs .possible.

- J Be was told- that we: wilj start the;acticn necessary to get hia 

a Fre’mdenpass5 and we hope, a Beiseausweisi < ^e explained'that 

we must work very carefully ana thcuroughly that when he applies 

for a visa he must be prepared to give all the right answers 

since the ISA consulates and Embassies do not give out immigration 

material Without discussing the matter with the interested 

individual’.
Subject is a bit sceptical that everything can be 

backstopped but is willing to play ball. AL took some preliminary 

informationfrom dubject-and will discuss our problem with Camp King. CK

has indicated that they might be able to help us get Subject 

resettled, particularly in Chile.
Subject is becoming extremely edgy and Harvard CO is 

hoping that that this case will start moving soon.



REPORT CX CONTACT WITH AGENTOR DEFECTOR

CO visited Subj at his apt and found him retting very restless 
over the -delay in his South America processing. He stated he 
does not want t6 continue to receive support from us cut wants 
to get someplace where he can start working and be on his own.

Subj stated that he called the. German firm which expressed ah 
interest in his going to. the Congo and was told to have Geduld. 
He stated in very clear terms that he is tired of having Geduld 
and. hopes that■something will soon happen. .

He mentioned again that he does not want to have the name 
dePaneshkhet. CO told him that when we get the go ahead on 
SAmerican country we will discuss the whole document picture 
and related matters.
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S-E-C-R-E-T

REPORT ON CCNTACT W^TH AGENT OR CEFECTOR v

subject: .• . •

DATE:

TDffi: ' ■ -- ■ o-:? ij ';:o: - -■ .<'■ ? ■ '■ ;

: i 1 /■ //
PLACE: or'rrl/? ' **

■> '-vi' ’• : _ Case Of fleer

COMMENTS:



WIROGUE, former REDSOX Agent Candidate and AF Division 
Agent, has been Quitclaimed andresettled on the local 
economy. This dispatch covers the WIROGUE case from May 1962 
to March 1964.

' Subject arrived in FRANKFURT/lfAIN on 22 May 1962 and 
immediately made telephone'contact with CABEZONE. He had 
been.guaranteed•a meeting with a Fran KUBARK representative 
who, he had been told, would explore KUBARK employment 
possibilities for him; He. in the meantime would be attempting ' 
to market a telephone answering device which he had-invented, 

.andconduct an?investigation into the disappearance of 30 
•'million francs which had been misappropriated by members of 

the Congolese Defense-Ministry.- KUBARK.'s reasons for establish
ing contact were dictated, however, by the need to, relieve

• .Subject ofhisKUBARK.supplied false Austrian .{passport- in the 
namezof Reiner, the 'need to institute or suggest a course, of 
action which would encourage him to establish himself as a 
contributing member of society and, a^ove all, prevent his 
return to the Congo. i

Subject was met by'Stephen R. LACKLEN and Roscoe MOSIEN 
and put up in a safehouse. He was relieved of his documents 
under the pretext that they were to be photographed and he 
would not.need them for the time being since he would be given 
an identity document for useduring the period of time he would 
be in KUBARK custody. LACKLEN explained that as an administrative 

> officer he was interested only in taking care of his immediate 
■ needs but spon however he would be introduced to one who's 

business would be to work with him in an attempt to resolve his 
problems.

; Since it had been decided that Subject was primarily a 
resettlement problem, Orme K. DARONNAT of HARVARD was 
introduced to Subject. DARONNAT told Subject that he would be 
working.with him during his stay in Frankfurt while we were 
awaiting word on whether or not his services were needed by 
the Government. Subject stated that his greatestwish was to 
work for the "Company”. If this was not to be, he hoped he 
would be helped to legalize and immigrate to South America.. 
He emphasized his obligation to complete his mission for the 
C.D.F. and claimed also he had to return to the Congo to 
conclude his contract even if we decided to empleyhim. C. 0. 
told him our first order of business was to establish the need ' 
for his services and in the meantime he could attempt to 
market his invention.



HARVARD needed -time to establishHeadquarters interest 
- in the amount and..type of assistance Subject should be given. ’ 

Also he was still dn unknown auantity, restless, and from 
early cable traffic a potential troublemaker. In view of these 

■ considerations we were anxious to make his stay in Frankfurt *■. 
reasonably, pleasant.and reduce his desire to return•to the ■ " 

? Congo; therefore,: he was provided with subsistence and 
confor table quarters. /■'

/ DARONNATintroduced David E. COULLIARD (MKTOPAZ) explain
ing to Subject that, we would be wise to discuss documentation ... 
for::him: since- a long - time might- elapse before we had the

- answer* to Subject'S 'possible employment with us and if the 
answer; was .negative.,- we -should:-be. prepared to take steps to - 
legalize him; - COULLIARD explained the merits of a Fremdenpass < 
andaReiseausweisji.e., a Fremdenpass could be obtained 
^without much difficulty but control and security would be 
limited to the time Subject remained registered at the place 
from which the Fremdenpass was issued; Therefore, the 
Fremdenpass might well be a short range solution unless Subject 
could get an immigration visa to desired country of resettle- _ 
ment in a short time. On the other hand the issuance of a 
Reiseausweis could completely legalize Subject, but would 
have to be issued on the basis of a false defection story and 
should not be done unless absolutely necessary. Subject 
stated that he hated Germans and no matter what happened would 
not stay in Germany. .He suggested that he be helped to 
immigrate to .the U.S., Canada. England, Australia, etc. C. 0. 
told him that with his criminal record of arrest and 
imprisonment in France immigration to other than S.A. was out 
of the Question and even this was in doubt. He stated if 
KUBARK employmentwas not possible he would hope to get legal 
documentation in the name of de Panaskhet (his brother's 
name)'and take up legal residence somewhere.

By this time (June) HARVARD C.O. had an inkling that 
Subject was not eager to return to the Congo but surmised 
that his nuisance value might be such that he could parlay his 
position into something better. HARVARD C.O. felt that 
Subject's dislike for the Germans was real but was emphasized 
by hip in order to benefit as much as possible from a - 
prolongation of his newassociation with KUBARK. He also 

■ stated that he was willing to discharge any responsibility 
to the Congolese by mail, thereby confirming C.O.'s suspicion 
that he did not in fact want to return to the Congo and was 
only interested in prolonging his stay in FF/M and benefiting 
therefrom. <
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-In July1962Headquarters advised HARVARD to provide 
-Subject with resettlement assistance including help in 
immigrating to South America. Consequently, he was told 

. that although we appreciated his past service the economy 
drive in Washington precludedemploying him in any capacity. 
He wasjbld that we were authorized to help him realize his 

- . stated desire to immigrateto S.A.but that we wouldnot be 
ableto "wave a magic wand" and have him settled there with 
a job and a rosy future.He was told we would help him in 
whatever areas we jcculd but he would be expected to apply 

- -himself to the.problem and drop all plans to return to the , - 
“Congo.

-Subject at this point-was so discouraged by his inability . 
to sell:Ms invention;-the realization that his services were 
not needed byKUBARKand weeks of inactivity that he Willingly J 

.? agreed to:forego returning to the Congo and give up all 
documentation in :the name, of Reiner if something could be 
done to give him hope for the future.

Headquarters had recommended that Subject be resettled on 
the basis of a backstopped Fremdenpass; however, Clarance 
W. LEIBROCK (MKTOPAZ) and DARONNAT after much discussion of 
the relative merits of the types of documentation available, 
decided' that only a Reiseausweis would stand up under the 
investigation of immigration authorities and in addition, -it 
was felt that there was no guarantee Subject would be going to 
South America, therefore, if he were required to stay in 
Germany for a prolonged period oftime, it would be best to 
provide him with complete FEDREP recognition processing 
resulting in a Reiseausweis. A subsequent discussion with 
ODIBEX Camp King reps confirmed, this reasoning and, with the 
concurrence of Acting Chief AD/FI,’ Subject was briefed by 
Camp king representatives and then interviewed for political 
recognition. He received political recognition on the basis 
of a fabricated story in which he purported to be a Georgian 
who defected from East Berlin while with a tourist group.

HARVARD felt that progress was now being made but a 
temporary setback resulted from a query initiated in December 
1962 by CAVATA to. OCA Liaison.Officer Bonn requesting full 
traces; interrogation reportsand all information available 
on Subject. David R. REINBOLD of HARVARD informed OCA by 
cable and in a subsequent visit to Bonn that Subject's name, 

? George SANDERS, story submitted for recognition, etc. were 
complete fabrications to insure that WIROGUE received political 
recognition and a ReiseausweisIt was explained that WIROGUE
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was strictly a HARVARD agent resettlement case of no AIS' ops 
interest:‘and not a routine CABEZONE case; OCA stated that 
the political recognition interview story had naturally drawn a 
the interest and attention of CAVATA. ' ’

' OCA V ■ 
advised REINBOLD thatCAVATA would bekept out of the case 
by. being told :Subject was of continuing .AIS bps interest and 
HARVARD could go about its resettlement, efforts.

Subject by this time had agreed to immigrate, to any • , '
South American country with the exception of Argentina, where 

■he claimed he had acquaintances. who were not kindly disposed > 
toward himi . -At first Subject suggested that he go on a - J 
tourist visa and apply for immigration status after his arrival. 
Although this suggestion was quite sensible and valid DARONNAT 
kpewthathis-reasons were: 1) with a tourist visa, he had 

visions ofhaving KUBARK finance him from country to country 
until he fouhd exactly what would please him, and 2) he knew 
that with a tourist visa he could return to Europe without 
having committed himself irrevocably to immigration status 
with all its attendant responsibilities. !

Available South American immigration data indicated that I 
a prospective immigrant would have to have personal qualifications 
sufficient to make him an attractive prospect plus proof of 
financial solvency sufficient to provide self-support at the 
rate of $125 per month for two years. Headquarters approved 
the expenditure 4>f $3,000-for this purpose and discussions 
with MKTOPAZ and Camp King resolved the necessary documentation 
problems.

Fully documented and armed with the assurance that there 
wouldbe financial assistance available during his first 
months in South America, Subject applied at the local Colombian 
Consulate for permission to immigrate. HARVARD had hoped that 
letters of solvency and letters.of recommendation would be 
sufficient to enable Subject to process with a minimum of red 
tape. This was -not to be. and Subject was informed he could 
only immigrate by processing through the Intergovernmental 
Committee for European Migration (ICEM).

This problem was discussed with a cleared official from 
RefugeeMigration SectionAMCONGEN, Munich, and the Chief of 
CAMANTILLA. HARVARD was. informed that European refugees 
immigrating to South America are processed through ICEM thereby 
eliminating the heed for individual countries to maintain 
immigration offices and welfare staffs. Unfortunately, since



ICEM is responsible for. the immigration processing, it is 
determineV. to pass only high level types and, therefore, 
conductsstiff security investigations arid gives detailed . 
interviews andjob testing to all prospective immigrants.

’ ■ By now it was apparant that ;if the disappointments arid 
frustrations connected with this case wereever to end a 
reappraise! mus(t be made to decide whether or not togo ahead 

:: rand subject. WIROGUE;.to several possibly very searching ' ■ j”,
• interviews. There was also the possibility he would be inter- 

t'.viewed iff Russian (practically nbn-existant) arid Georgian 
(-less than fluent). ; With these language def iciencies we ;

‘ khew he would be immediately suspect if.interviewed by any 
recent refugee from the Soviet Union. We were hampered by 

‘ .not being-able-to insure Subject’ssnboth processing through 
< ICEMj arid by the fact that if we did help him to process we 

would be’ making USEP, ICEM and CAMANTILLAa party to fraud 
.-with the danger of. any slip-up causing, embarrassment to KUBARK, _ __  _
.-OMBEX ,and to the Federal Republic. We were not sure that 

the aforementioned risks were worth taking and the problems 
worth trying to resolve when it was obvious to HARVARD C.O.
that if Subject did get to South America and became disenchanted, 
his first stop would be the local U.S. Consulate or Embassy 
where he would ask to see the KUBARK representative and once 
again force KUBARK to become directly involved in his personal 
problems.

In spite of the hundreds ofhours of Case Offleer time, the 
many discussions necessary to pull together adequate information 
regarding immigration, etc., HARVARD was faced with the realiza
tion that to prepare Subject'for South American immigration 
could take many more months. We were faced with the fact that 
until Subject was provided with a detailed life history 
containing the information required by prospective employers 
and/or immigration authorities he Was not in a position to be 
resettled anywhere, let alone South America. We knew a hew 
approach would have to be tried if HARVARD was ever to be in 
a'position to satisfactorily sever Subject's dependence upon 
KUBARK and reduce to a minimum the need for future contacts. 
HARVARD C.O. felt that Subject should be told outright that 
immigration toSouth Americawasnot practicable under the • 
present circumstancesarid what would be done would be to 
provide him with a detailed life history, with enough factual 
information needed for the filling Out of any future job 
applications, to stand up under detailed interviews, and, if 
immigration ever took place, to satisfy immigration requirements.
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DARONNAT toldSubject that any South American immigration 
thoughts should be shelved, that he should work and establish : 
himself in Germany and if he intended to immigrate in the 
future he wouldhave todo it on his own. It was pointed 
out that he wouldhave tostudyand learn Russian, that any 
professed Soviet refugee arriving in South America without 
Russian wo.uld.be immediately suspect by the. emigres there.

. OpiBEX . authorities at'Camp King hadreadily agreedthat
Subject’s original political recognition interview story did 
notprovide the proper framework around which a decent legend - 
could be built.- - It was agreed that given a detailed legend 
prepared to HARVARD'S satisfaction QDIBEX could prepare.a . 
new political recognition-interview story and would remove 
copies of the old.story from the various FEDREP files and 
replace them with the new. '

HARVARD'S problem was explained to Chief, Stage I, CABEZONE 
. who assigned Gerald H. BESDIKS to prepare a life story to 

include a detailed escape from the Georgian S.S.R. to Turkey.

By ■. . ■ .7 • ■. 1964, an excellent legend had been
writteny- a new political recognition interview story prepared 
and.substituted for the old and to HARVARD'S satisfaction for 
the first time, since Subject had arrived in HARVARD'S custody, 
the way was clear for a final resettlement. DARONNAT informed 
Subjectthat the time had come to part company, that he was 
completely legalized and documented and was now in a position 
to take his place in society;.Subject was given his legend 
in Gorman, complete legal documentation, one month’s final

7 subsistence and,since he had taken over a dropped CABEZONS 
. safehouse, was given dishes, and various items to setup . 

housekeeping. He. was. quitclaimed and warned that he should 
. ; always keep in m'ind7the consequences of any action on his 

part which would result in haying his fingerprints taken. 
(Subject has often expressed the wish to immigrate to the 
U.S.or even Canada or Australia and with his new identity 
could probably do so. He has been told that these countries 
do thorough security investigations and a check with Interpol 
would disclose his true identity. HARVARD has established 
that Interpol has no interest in Subject but we feel his 
ignorance of that fact provides us with some control over 
any steps he might take to emigrate from Germany.) Subject 
has been told however that there is nothing to prevent him 
from visiting other countries or even entering as a technical 
representative.
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BIOGRAPHY OF GEORG FRANK SANDERS

1. IDENTITY: "\

A. FULL NAME: Georg Frank SANDERS ' ...

B. NAME AT BIRTH: Georg SANDERS, as featured in:my birth 
certificate andall other Soviet documents. However, 
upon arrival in the West, Iadded to my first name.the i 
name of my father, frank. While in the USSR when the 
patronymic was required, I was referred to as Georg 
Frankovich SANDERS.

C. OTHER NAMES USED: sI never used any other names but I 
was called by my mother by a-Georgian diminutive ’Zhori’, 
and by my Russian friends 'Zhora' or ’Zhorzh*.

2. BIROT:

A. DATE OF BIRTH: 25 July 1919

B. PLACE OF BIRTH: Tiflis, Georgia, USSR. Tiflis is the 
old Russian name. The Georgian as well as the present 
official name is Tbilisi.

C. NATIONAL ORIGIN: Georgian

3. CITIZENSHIP:

A. AT BIRTH: Soviet. From 1917 (October Revolution in 
Russia) until 1921, Georgia was governed, from the 
downfall of Czarist regime, by Menshevists and partially 
occupied by Turk, German and British troops. Only in 
1921 did the Soviet government in Georgia officially 
come to power. However, all persons born during this 
transition period were classified later as Soviet citizens.

B. PRESENT CITIZENSHIP: Stateless

4. RELIGION: Orthodox (pravoslavnyy). Being raised <in a godless 
society, I practiced my religion to a very limited extent in 
my youth, and, due to existing conditions in USSR stopped 
going to the Church in my adult life.

5. SOCIAL ORIGIN: Intelligentia (sluzhashchiy); my father was 
an engineer, and my mother - a white collar worker.



6« PROFESSION: Electro-technician, an equivalent' of German 
. ’Ingeneur without diploma* (no college graduate)

. A. LAST OCCUPATION: Chief electrician (starshiy elekto- 
tekhnik) with MIKHA-TSKHAKAYA RTS. ; .

7. LAST RESIDENCE: Shota Rustaveli Street (ulitsa), #25 
(private home of my common-law wife, Nina GANDEtl) in 
MIKHA-TSKHAKAYA, Kutaisi Oblast, Georgian SSR.

: 8i-. MARITAL-STATUS: . Single./ From-: 1946 to the time of my. escape 
I,lived;in a common-law marriage with Nina GANDELI, nee

>.. -TAKTASHVlLI , born-1920. When I first got to know her, she 
was married to a ■ post-off ice employee but her marriage was '' 
an unhappy one. Her husband was much-older and the marriage 

'hadbeenarranged by -her parents, old fashioned farmers from 
a distant village who were happy to marry their daughter off 
to a relatively educated and well-to-do man. By the time I 
was drafted:into the service Nina and I were lovers. When 
I returned from, the war, I moved in with her for her husband 
had been killed ip action during World War II and she lived, 

. with her daughter born during this time, in a small home 
inherited from her husband. Her parents were dead, and she 
worked as a mail carrier for she had very little education. 
During the later years of our life together, I discovered 
that Nina was having affairs with other men. This caused 
frequent quarrels at home, and made my life unbearable. 
Finally, the woman became pregnant, and since I was positive 
that it was not-my child, I decided to end our relationship. 
This was one of the reasons for my defection. I have no 
children of my own.

9. PARENTS:

A. FATHER: Frank»SANDERS,-born circa 1885 in the Baltic 
area, came to Russia proper circa 1910 and worked as a 
civil engineer in the Baku, Batumi, and Tbilisi areas. 
In 1918, he married my mother in Tbilisi. He died in 
1924 of,an accident at his place of work, I do not 
remember my father at all, but knew from my mother that 
he was a very good and kind man, and was well liked.

B. MOTHER: Maria SANDERS, nee KANTCHELI, born circa1885 in 
a small village near the Azerbaydzhanian border in Tbilisi 
Oblast; She was an only child, and when her parents died 
of old age,within a few years of each other, she moved to 
Tbilisi and worked as a clerkin various private enter
prises until she married my father. After her husband
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died, she wentback to work. She changed her placeof 
employment several times and the only jobI can remember 

/ .was her. last employment asacashierwiththeshoe-
: repair shop (artel) on Sovetskaya Ulitsa in Tbilisi. 

She-died in 1934 of a heart attack.

10. BROTHERS AND SISTERS: None at present. I had a brother Leon \ 
born 1923 who died some six months after his birth.

11. OTHER RELATIVES: I knew that my father.had relatives in the 
^Baltic area but our family had no contact with them and I 

didnot know any of them. I had no close maternal relatives, 
and the distant relatives in my mother’s' home village had no 
contacts with, my family disapproving my mother’s marriage to 
a ’foreigner' of another faith. I never visited the home

'■ village of my mother. <■'■; 'i'.

12. CLOSEFRIENDS ANDASSOCIATES: I never had any real close 
friends, but I was somewhat closer to the following persons 

.in town:

(1) Director of RTS, who was transfered in 1959 to Rustavi, 
Georgian SSR. .

(2) Rayon veterinarian who had his office in the rayon 
veterinary clinic and travelled extensively in the rayon 
area visiting collective farms.

(3) Club librarian (a girl friend)

13. SPECIAL SKILLS: I like to invent gadgets and built up a 
relatively good home work Shop

14. LANGUAGES: Georgian - native

Russian - from school and contacts, with 
population in Russian speaking 
area and in the service.

German - from school and residence in Germany

English - from Technicum, home study and 
association with Americans in 
Germany.

15. FINANCIALSTATUS: None
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1G. EDUCATION HISTORY: . A'

1927-1934 r Trudovaya Shkola #107 (IQ-year school. , •, . _ 
desyatiletka) located on the corner of - Prospekt Mikhaylovskiy 
and Kirochnaya Ulitsa, in Tbilisi, (PresentlyPLEKHANOVA 
and MARDZHANISHVILI Streets,-respectively;) Prior to 1927, 
it - was the German .Real Gymansium, but although converted 
into a srednyaya shkola at that time, the instruction was . 
conducted in-German, . until 1930 when it changed to Georgian. 
The-majority, of the students were Georgians. Russian 
language instruction was given two hours a week and Georgian - 
one. hour a week, until 1930. I completed seven years at 

'this school and then-due: to the death of my mother, entered 
^a^technicum where I:would be given board and quarters.

1934-1938 - Tbilisskiy Elektro-Tekhnicum, located on Sovetskaya 
Ulitsa in Tbilisi, in a two-story building with a yard where 
the shops and the students’ hostel were located. In summer 
1934, I submitted ahapplication to this school supplemented 
with the seven-year school certificate and a photo. In July 
or August I passed the entrance examinations consisting of 
Mathematics, Physics, written and oral Georgian and Russian 
and when I saw my name posted on the school's bulletin board 
I knew I had been accepted, I paid no tuition and was given 
a small stipend just enough for a bare living. The hostel 
accommodations where I shared a room with three other students 
were free. On the first floor of the technicum building, 
near the school office, was located a students cafeteria 
where meals could be bought cheaply. The food was of poor 
quality. The female students of the school lived in a small 
annex on the same street, two or three blocks from the 
technicum.

For four years I studied physiics, mathematics, history.
■ .English, Georgian language and literature, Russian language 

and literature, and from 1936 or 1937 - Constitution of the 
Soviet Union. The general subjects were on a high school 
level. Specialized subjects given at the technicum were 
technology of metals, theoretical mechanics, strength of 
materials, electrical machines, electro-techniques, electrical 
gears (privody), electrical measuring instruments, drafting. 
The students were also given military and physical training. 
Classes ran from September to July of each year; summer 
recessesI spent.usually In near-by kolkhozes in a group 
organized by the technicum to help out farmers with their 
crops, 

Examinations were held twice a year, prior to New Year and at

‘ ■ ................
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.the end of second semester, and were graded by the following 
. / system: .

5 -. Otlichno (excellent)

4 - Khorosho (good)

3 -Posredstvenno (satisfactory)^ > \ ■

.? 2 - Plokho (bad)

’• 1 •• - Ochep plokho ■ (very bad).

The first three were passing grades.

In the sprifig of 1938,.I took the final examinations, oral 
' and written, and was issued a diploma. It was a one-page 

certificate and indicated that I had attended the technicua 
for 4 years. It listed the grades I had received on the 
various subjects and showed that I was graduated as an 
electrb-mekhanic.

All graduates were assigned to various places of employment 
where they, had to stay not less than two years. This is a 
form of repayment for-the money which the government spent 
on their education. I was sent to the MIKHA-TSKHAKAYAM.T.S. 
which in 1958 was converted into an R.T.S.

17. EMPLOYMENT HISTORY:

1938 - 1941 and 1946 - until defection - - Mikha-Tskhakaya 
M.T.S. (Machine-Tractor Station), later converted into R.T.S. 
(Repair Technical Station) - Machino-Traktornaya and Remontno- 
Tekhnicheskaya Stantsiya, respectively. Mikha-Tskhakaya, 
referred to by the population simply as Tskhakaya, was the 
rayon center of Tskhakayskiy Rayon being renamed so after the 
famous Georgian Revolutionary Mikha Tskhakaya (the old name 
of the town was Akhal-Senaki and Akhal-Senakskiy Rayon, 
respectively). M. Tskhakaya was one of the organizers of the 
Georgian Communist Party. The town has now about 10,000 
population and is located on the RR line Samtredia-Sukhumi 
(the main connection between Tbilisi and Moscow) with the 
Junction to Poti, the Black Sea resort. The town is located 
between two large-tributaries of the Rion River: Tsivi and 
Terakh.i Rivers. On the latter, located a few kilometers 
from Mikha Tskhakaya, is situated a small hydro-power station 
where I wasa part-time employee upon my return from World 
War II. "
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At the M.T.S. (which was in 1958 converted into R.T.S. 
after the machines and equipmentweredistributed to 
the ipcaT grain and grape producing collective farms 
with the.sple responsibility of repair of these machines : . 
left with R.T;S.) I soon became the foreman of a small . 
brigade of.electro-mechanics responsible for themaintenance 
and repair of electrical parts for those agricultural and 
other machines. My starting salary was 400 or 500 rubles, 

-but" It was increasing rapidly and when I was drafted into 
the army, mysalary was almost doubled bythat time.

For personal reasons I returned to this town after my 
discharge from the service, and obtained my old job. I 
also got a job as electro-technician with the above 
described power station which supplied power for the town 
and the rest of the rayon. I was assigned-this second 
job since there was. a lack of qualified personnel after 
the; end ofthe war. Iworked in the second shift at the 
power station from 1947 until 1953 (when the position was 
filled by a young graduate of Kutaisi technicuin) earning 
700 rubles in addition to my basic salary with the R.T.S. 
Prior to my escape, my Income was about 120 new rubles 
before 'deductions. I also had some additional week-end 
income from repairing electric household appliances, 
radios, etc., for the local citizens. The old currency 
was converted 10 to 1 in 1961.
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18. MILITARY HISTORY ' < <
' ' ,\.- ..; .'-< . y “■ -

A. DRAFT BOARD REGISTRATION: In the summer.of 1939 I 
received.a notification from my.rayop-voyenkomat 
(draft board) of my rayon andreported there on a 
specified date before the dra&t board, then I was. 
sent in a group of other future conscripts to the 
rayon polyclinic for a medical check-up. I had lost . 
the first joint of my left thumb and index fingers 

. ^during- an accident at the job, and. when the findings .. 
of the medical examinations were reported to the draft • 
board, I was rejected for active duty and deferred 
into the reserve, At that time my pripisnoye 
svidetelstvo (registration certificate) was exchanged 

. for the military booklet.

B. INDUCTION DATE: . On about 26 August 1941, I received a 
notice instructing me to report to the rayvoyenkomat 
on 27 August. I reported there and wasnotified to 
report for induction on the following day. Then I, 
with a group of either 80 or 100 conscripts from my

•; rayon, was: put on the train and via Tbilisi travelled 
to Baku, where the group was put in so called Salyanskiye 
Kazarmy (Salyany Barracks) located on the outskirts 
of Baku, on the highway to Salyany and the Iranian 
border. - ?

C. BRANCH OF SERVICE AND SERIAL NUMBER: I served in the 
anti-aircraft artillery. I had no serial number 
(which is never issued in the Soviet Army).

D. BASIC TRAINING: I took basic training at Salyany barracks 
in Baku for a period of two months. One month-I took the 
regular basic training, and the remaining month improved
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my qualifications as a car driver (I learned how to 
operate an automobile while working on electric detail 
oncar repair at my M.T.S.). 1 can notrecall the unit 
number where I went through .the basic training. At that 
time the barracks were full of troops, basically infantry 
and artillery units which rotated quite frequently.

E. SPECIALIZED COURSES: One month's driver’s 'training as1 
mentioned above.

F. RESERVE STATUS:

Summer 1939 ’ Rejected from the active duty for
medical reasons and given reserve 

- J-■ ’ status. "■

Fall 1946 Discharged from thearmy and after
v ' submitting my travel and discharge

papers to my Rayvoyenkomat was issued 
a new military booklet.which contained 
an indication ofmy reservestatus. I 
was never recalled Tor military train
ing or duty of any kind after my final 
discharge from the service.

G. CHRONOLOGY OF MILITARY SERVICE:

In a group.of other enlisted men, I was sent by train to 
the 2nd-battery of the 253rd separate anti-aircraft 
artillery division (OZAD-ogne-zashchitnyy artilleriyskiy 
divizion).... Commanding officer of the battery was Lt. VAKS. 

- Commander of the vzvod uprayleniya (administration platoon) 
of the division was Lt. ENDELADZE. Deputy divizion 
commander for political affairs was Capt. CHOKHA and 
politruk of my batterywas Senior Lt. SAMARIN. Major Vlado 
(Vladimir) GURGENIDZE was the commanding officer of OZAD 
and in February 1943 he was also appointed the commander 
of the PVO (protivo-vozdushnaya oborona or anti-aircraft 
defense) in the town of Michurinsk. The headquarters of 
the division was located in Michurinsk, while the battery 
itself was stationed hear the stationTARASOVO hear the 
settlement of Konskoye, 7 km. from Michurinsk and 6 km. 
from the six marshalling yards located at Kochetovka 
station. A higher HQ was in Tambov and was at first’ 
commanded by Col. CHERNYAVSKIYand later by Col. TSVETKOV, 
a demoted General.

When I first arrived in Michurinsk, I was assigned as a • 
truck driver with the’division’s supply platoon (khoz-vzvod



or khozyaystvennyy vzvod) commanded by Junior Lt. MAKAROV, 
but laterI made' the'acquaintance of the above mentioned 
ENDELADZE, a country man, and through latter's intervention \ 
was assigned as a personal driver to division comnandbr " v 
GURGENIDZE,also a Georgian, who was later promoted to Lt. 
Col. andwhokept me with him untilI was discharged from 
the service. -y..: 7

.H-. PROMOTIONS AND DEMOTIONS: 'After six months in the service, 
< I/was promoted to yefreytor (corporal), and at the end ./ .;A 

of my first year to Junior Sergeant. In 1944, I was made- 
a sergeant.

I. DECORATIONS: None

J. DATE OF DISCHARGE.’ I was discharged from active military 
duty at the end of September 1946. I received my travel 
orders and per diem funds at my unit in Michurinsk and 
turned them in at my rayvoyenkomat. In 1955, I was given 
another medical check-up by orders of the vpyenkomat and 
discharged from the reserve for medical reasons (same as 
before) and issued a so called belyy bilet (white ticket 
or permanent deferment from service).

19. RESIDENCES FROM BIRTH: '

1919 - 1926 Several addresses in Tbilisi

1926 - 1934 Tbilisi, Kirochnaya Ulitsa #35, an
apartment in a two-story house, formerly 

: a private house, later taken over by
the State ZHAKT (housing organization) 
enterprise. After my mother’s death, 
I entered the local electro-technicum 
andmoved to the students’ dormitories.

1934 - 1938 Tbilisi, Ulitsa Sovetskaya, # not recalled,
student hostel of Tbilisi Electro-Technicum.

1938 - 1941 Mikha Tskhakaya,Ulitsa Tsulukidze, #14.
. Here I rented a room in a private one-

■ story house of a retired RR switchman, 
Ilya LORDKIPANIDZE, who had to rent a 
room in his house to boarders to 
supplement his pension. Ilya’s wife, Keto 
(Catherine), for an additional charge 
took careof my laundryand cooked for me. 
The couple had no children of their own 
and treated me as their own son.
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. 1941 .- 1946 ' Army Service V .

1946 - 1962 ; Mikha Tskhakaya, Ulitsa Shota Rustaveli,
■ ' (until defection) #25, the private home of my common-law 

\ ■<■■■ wife, Nina GANDELI. I was in love'with
/yao./:, her.arid had: an affair with her before '

■ I went to.war. During the war, i found
.7i:;'\ * -'.'r' '-S's- out that Nina's husband was killed in

- action anddecided to return to Tskhakaya
> to be near her; I moved inwith Nina

/ and continued to live.with her without
~ .registering our marriage at the -local

-ZAGS (registrar office for marriage^
- ” ‘ deaths and births). Although 1 insisted 
z on legalizing our union, Nina was always

opposed, being unhappy in her first 
'.' ■ marriage, and wanted to feel free to end

the relationship at any time.
’.I

For the last several years Nina, as I 
, found out, was meeting other meh during 
'my absence from home. A rift between 

7 us developed and grew more and more with
the passing of time. Being deprived of 
Nina's intimacy, I reacted by dating other 
girls. We were on the verge of separation 
many times but somehow made up. I tried 
desperately to resolve our problems since, 
when I still was very close to Nina, I 
made anti-regime remarks oh several 
occasions and even planned a joint escape 
from the USSR. I was afraid to aggravate 

.' her too much in order not to push her into
possibly reporting me to the militia. 
However, for some reason Nina did not 
want to break off with me completely, 
and, one day announced that she was expect
ing a child and wanted to legalize our 
marriage. Since, I did hot consider 
myself the father of the child and 
fearing black-nail by Nina, I decided to 
speed up my defection which I was planning 
anyway. '

20. TRAVEL: " -

None except as described previously.
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21. HISTORY OF ARRESTS: :

In June 1962, I was approached by the rayon militia at my 
place bf.work and was taken to the militia offices where 
I was accused of being'a long standing member of a . • 
Georgian resistance group and of making anti-government . 
statements. Although I had actually made such remarks on 
occasions and was therefore gui|tycf the latter charge; I< :- 
noticed that the militia did not have sufficient information 

.on thissubject andIdenied all accusations. I could not 
. figure out. who was behind the report; After prolonged 

interrogation, during which I was extensively questioned on 
my biography, parents, army service, contacts,- etc;, I was 

- released with the warning that I was not to leave the
area- for the time being and that I would be contacted in the 
near future by the militia. Except for this case, I was 
never arrested or.detained by militia or security organs.

22. MEMBERSHIP IN POLITICAL PARTIK OR ORGANIZATIONS:

I never belonged to the Communist Party. I was urged to 
join the Komsomol in 1937while at the Tbilisi Elektro- 
Technicum, and was sponsored there by two of my class-mates, 
each of whom had more than two years of Komsomol standing. 
I submitted the. application to the local Komsomol yacheyka 
(cell) and at ageneral meeting of the cell members my 
application was discussed and I told my life story and answered 
questions put to me by the members. After I was accepted, 
I received my membership card in about .two months from the 
city rayon committee of the Komsomol in Tbilisi after which 
I. had to attend meetings, and pay very small dues. I never 
held any official position with the Komsomol organization. 
When I left Tbilisi, I had to deregister from the Tbilisi 
organization and register with the local organization at my 
new place of residence in Mikha Tskhakaya (usually referred 
to by the local population simply as 'Tskhakaya'). The same 
proceedure had to be repeated upon my departure to and 
discharge from the army (deregistration from the old 
organization and registration at the new place) . Upon my 
return fromthe army to Tskhakaya, I never registered with

• the localorganization again.

When I Started to work in Tskhakaya, I was automatically 
enrolled in the prof-soyuz (trade unions) where I was a 
passive member paying my dues (something like 1% of my salary) 
to the trade union organizer of MTS (prof-org) and attending 
the obligatory meetings from time to time. I never took 
any advantage of trade union membersprivileges such as the 
cut-rate accommodations in rest homes (putevka v dom otdykha).



23. CONNECTIONS WITH ANY INTELLIGENCE SERVICES:

I never had ai,y contacts with intelligence services. I was 
; never.approached to serve in any capacity for Soviet security 

organs. V... ' " '■ .• . ;

24. DEFECTION AND ESCAPE:

<■. A. MOTIVATION:

In spite of being born and raised in a Communist country, 
I, at an early age began to understand that'realfreedom 
did not exist: for .the individual. It was also creaiT'tb 
me that personal advancement did not depend on talent and 
integrity but'on the degree of one’s political activity.
I analyzed:the Communist lies seeing reality, so different 
from the official propoganda. During and after the war, 
I met people who visited Western countries and was able 
to benefit from the particles of truth about a different 
life there from the even sometimes very carefully worded 
reports of those people. After I purchased a good radio 
of ’Mir* make in 1956, I s-tarted to listen intensively to 
foreign broadcasts. For a long time I cultivated the 
idea of eventual escape from the USSR where I had no 
relatives, no family, no possibilities for advancement 
and a decent life. . My anti-government sentiments which 
developed as time passed became stronger and stronger, 
and it became more and more difficult for me to hold 
myself back and not to express them openly, which I did 
anyway on several occasions. Myinvolvment with the 
militia and the unfavorable developments in my personal 
life accelerated my plans for defection.

B. TECHNIQUES OF ESCAPE:

On 25 June 1962, three days after my experience with the 
militia, I left my residence at 0700 as I normally would 
to go to work. I walked out of town toward Samtrcdia.
I wore my regular clothing, had 80 rubles and a small 
hand bag. I did not want to take the train being afraid 
of militia surveillance. After I walked two or three kilo
meters on the highway, I got a ride bn a truck from a 
ndar-bycollective farm which was headed in the same 
direction. I got off the truck downtown in Samtrcdia and 
paid the driver one ruble, then walked toward the railroad 

. station. Here I purchased the ticket for Batumi and 
' boarded the train at 1150 arriving in Batumi at 1415. I
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foundl a safe place and slept until dark. I started off 
on:foot from Batumi and followed the Sea shore until I : \ ■

• reached the old shooting range about 1 1/ 2 or 2 km .to . V 
the south. Here I'entered the water at about 2200 hours/, 
after destroying" my passport (the rest of my documents 
were, left at home) and burying my clothing arid bag. I

..knew from previous study of a map at home that I had to /' 
swim some- 18 km. to Turkish territory . I swamall night - \ 
and was net sure if I had reached Turkish' soil, but v : 
being exhausted,.I came ashore at about 0300 or 0400 hours. 
The point where I stepped;out was on the gradient of a - i

: steep slope. There I saw the silhouette of a hut arid 
There was an old discarded electric motor in 
From the Russian description dn the motor, I

went in 
the hut

£ understood that I was still in Russia. I hid in the 
underbrush near-by and spent the rest of the night and 

.the following day there. When it was getting dark, I 
.climbedtheslopeto observe the area. I walked fora

i ’ ?

while hearing voices in Russian coming from the shore, i 
I saw a dark object on the sea which resembled a submarine. 
I continued walking near the shore and around 2200 or } 
2300 hours I entered the water and started to swim 3 km 
off shore and then parallel to it. When I came into the 
range of a search light which swept the sea, I submerged. 
When I came to the surface the search light swept over me 
but nothing happened and I knew I had not been discovered. 
I continued to swim until I was completely exhausted, and 

I severalhours before dawn went ashore and hid in a cave
opposite two big rocks in the sea near the shore. I 
remained there until morning. The next morning I climbed 
up the slope where I sawa stone structure resembling a 
grave. I went in and observed the land around me from a 
small opening. I saw a large village which I later learned 
was Kemal-Pasha. I thought at first that a minaret was 
an observation tower. I also presumed that this was the 
village of Sarpi, still on Soviet territory. I was very 
thirsty and climbed down the hill to a near-by stream to 
drink water. I met an 11 or 12 year old boy whom I 
addressed in Russian but the boy drew away from me. Being 
still not sure as to where I was, I walked in .the stream 
for a while to hide my footprints. Then I hid in the 
underbrush until it grew dark. I came out arid went around 
the village to its opposite end. There I entered the town 
and knocked on the door of a house situated on a hillside. 
I called out in Russian. Even though I heard voices and 
footsteps in the house ‘nobody opened the door. I climbed 
on the roof of a sort of stable in the courtyard arid spent 
the night there. Early next morning I was awakened by



• noises in the courtyard. I saw several women, and two 
• men. I approached them arid tried to make them under- 

stand by sign language that I had come from Russia. 
Meanwhile, some persons carrying sticks and axes came.;

.• into the courtyard. I again tried to explain that I came 
; from-Russia arid wanted to remain inTurkey. The men

took me to:the military authorities in Kemal-Pasha. .

When .-I dived; into the sea in Batumi, I- was wearing swimming . 
trunks, a Belt and a pair of fins. Therie was a clasp

. . k^ belt, a sack needle for stinging rayself in:
case of a cramp, Jhy money in a nylon bag, three bars of 
chocolate, a compass and two Phenamiri tablets to increase ' 
my energy ina separate nylon bag. Except for the 
occasional search light in the sea, which I avoided by 
diving, I did not encounter any other obstacles on my way.

I did not inform anybody about my escape plans and did not 
receive any help from anybody.

From Kemal-Pasha where I was given some clothing, I was 
taken by car to Erzerum and from there by train to 
Istanbul refugee center. I was there about a week and 
was taken to Germany with the assistance of US authorities 
on Friday 6 July 1962.

25 DOCUMENTS:

A. PASSPORT: .

I received my first three-year passport at #17 militia 
= (passport desk) office of Molotoyskiy rayon of Tbilisi, 

where I resided at that time. The passport was a single 
sheet of paper with my photo and biographic data on it. 
In 1939 I exchanged it for a new five-year passport at 
the Mikha Tskhakaya rayon militia. This passport was of 
a regular booklet form and along with my photo and bio 
data, had a stamp of propiska (registration with militia) 
which stated the date of my arrival in this town and my 

. residence address. When I was drafted to the army, 1 
. turned in my passport and military booklet to the 

rayvoyenkomat,and picked it up upon discharge from the 
service. At that time I received a new five-year passport 
from the same militia office with the propiska showing 
my new.address. In 1951, I exchanged my passport for the 
new one which was valid for 10 years and which was 
exchanged for another 10-year passport in 1961.
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file

C- ;2.6 June. 62. S,uh j' chlied hnii ."/iid- .thaf he had/ -rone ..-.to ?■ • /■
. ilss;el£o'rf.fcn 2-2 , June -and. iii'.returninrrthere: -fo? furthb-r ' .... 
discs.-si"no on his inver.tion on .2-7 June.- He stated, th-rt 
the , rec ri,e there' are interested in' ::is ir.'.'Lntion and he hoped 
that S3xs’xx3x sonethinf could soon be worked out. •;.. -■■

Ze. botheh tbdfurther Inat the . person he breurht the let ter to 
(letter of -ihtroduefioh- hehtinched• in ' previous report's^ ■'■' 
•r t th'■ a. .1 e rr a n . f Inn • wh i ch i s 1 n t e r e s‘ f e d. i n (tn e;;Cch $0 rd ri d .- in: ■ - ~ 
contact wi th Congolese off icials ./ . - -' : k-.

Subj hill call CO upon his.returnfto Frankfurt cn 27 June 62.

■ Javid r reinbold
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trip to jerneny ; ■'■•■ ■■■. - ■• - ■'/ <<■'•' ■ '

•SubJ';promised 'totedii?^ 'Dusseldorf.:. ■ ■" ' ./?
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S-B-C’R-S-T

.REPORT ON CONTACT WITH AGENT OR DEFECTOR

subject:

DATS: ’■ ’ 19 Jtme H'2 ■ ' '

raEf iaic <. . . ;

PIACE: ■<•■-• t ■■nd r 1/9 - •”/V ' '/ 1
:<1<- '■■ ■ '0^ -J r- r;.->L J » Case Officer

COMMENTS:

/CO- yisited-: /uh j.<at chin ant aria -.o?iid«;hin subsistence....
(and teals) -fpr it KeZ/te ri 50' June'.-1962

Suby c/hted thaV theyfirryin;.Dortmund wu not interested in 
his. i.r/anti h ‘stating., that ■ they wbuTd have .to cell it" so cheaply 
they could not make any money cn it.

■’uh/j asked if there was anything new, CO informed him that the 
ways of :hs are often stronre to inierstund but that there is 
evidence that ccm.e thing is being dor. a .'■■ince a telerrom was received.
inouirihr? '?.■?>..;? or not no h'-ii sr.*' ■'•I'-'-? rs to v.’?;cro ho /
may prefer. to lej:lize in South Atisric-:. He stated that he .
did not care --.here he lived, the i::.nrtant thing being that he '■ ,
'.'.■Quid like to "-ork for us nny.vhe're in the ocrld:. He even ■mentioned'.
-Idas -vhere he claimc-i -he could '■)•? of some use. . ■

CO informed Subj. ths t.for future 'lanrir-g. he' yould like ..to know .
that in the ev-.-nt we would assist him in legalizing in :!. America, ’
but- informed he that he would no’ lonrer ha ve a job -.vi th as; ■
w.”ether he could get nlon™ on his owt;. Ho stated that though
this .w.:!.: make him he aid ’ no turally hnv- to ‘
b . .". a rrnn e:r-::: ts rcueihle .

Cubj t o i *h cnccrrv:: 'bout his future ord in.: i co ti n-" t:.:;t he - :
dislikes sitting around Joinc nothing nevertheless was not over 
bearing or damnnding.

s s.

I 

i
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“DAJSza .’14 ■■'June 1962 
Ain-isp

' Jiffs’ V
P^CE; ’ i ianei-X,

S^^S^^ortmund’regarding his^inventrbirbut woney^d not£<,’ 

- <^eentaenti^nddfand .he was going .there to,see*if he could^
V* ” /tb t, 5/

“ J COjtold him ;that Hdqttfs\had informe^u'aLthA^tKey
'OM-

would try to have an answer to our questions and problems'

bj ‘'the end of tnis week* 7 ,
. b V ri?

He was .also inforrned that CO wiuld rbe cleaving >on 'Saturday

4't

■ft
J
«

t

on vacation and that Mr. Minor would oe worKing with him 

until CO returned. He was assured that Minor was aware of 

all the problems and knows the caae thoroughly.

Subject sight return on Saturday but if 

Kinor next week.
not he will contact
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SUBJECT: nlHOGb
-A fex

DATE

TIME:

5 June I

f>1000

>

V
- r * v e

V

i

»»•

..-PLACE •i-ifr-.i-.K’
-3Z" V J

”, COMMENTS jw

Ostendstr:
OHME K./DArlCJJ^x ^Case^OfflderJ

c Case^Officer*andtfa&TSB?Representative*dropped ‘‘Subject and*
iinfonned?him«>tbat'iwe£hadinotifiedsHeadquartersjktne.:reEwLtS£Of*:our£discussiont ■?.::? 
. regardlngtdocument^tiO(n^and'Jh/d :lnformed.^then>io^our!£and^ his 'thrnklng^con^^r _ 
"cernlng'ithlssproolemr^Het'waSi'itold sthatvTthere’?wass;hothlng(’elseJto,Jtel£’,5jthatti's)^ 
now^we could only^walt^to'-'getyan^answer.swi-th^thelrTsuggestions^JjfHe^was*- Js-t^ 
offered sbisioldlAustrian^passportrandlfidehtity^papersifso ?hefcould go'^to? >\ 

w ■ -v r,. jWtiuqr w/zx' - ••■•: o*rw T- sr. —-i - * *r .>.t “ ^<^*•..^•.'1 ’I''*- .—s x--— - '
'Genevaftand^BraisselSfito.iflnlshfrhisvasslgnment'r^or  ̂the^Congolese^Defense^-- 
:Ministryi^Sub3ecttsaidfhe was in no',hurry‘,to’ido."this and'therefore^refused 
tfie passport^ stktlng*that\toe?«was:hop_ingatorhear;sfrom^Dorti^dJreganiing^'^

1

his-Invention ■within the next two weeks and this assignment he had to do
could be done on his way back to Leopoldville. It is bsvious that Subject’s
primary worry 
identity card

or concern is to get a Job with us. . Subject asked if his 
could be renewed. Case Officer took the card and had it

re-validated until 24 June and returned it to Subject.

. Subject was also told that the cook would be taken from : him for 
several weeks and that Case Officer would give him 100 E« to eat on.. 
Sub’Ject was quite surprised and pleased. ' "

?. SubJ^ct^UKe^ ;we ■ Investigate- the possibility of; his immigrating^
to Australia, Canada, England,- etc r;/Case Officer said tnat. his chances -were; 
nll./itnat -the. entrance requirements to these>countries were-'extrejhelyvdifflcult^ 
to‘ satisfy an’d that his best bet-, is probably South" America. . “ • /. ■ ..

Case Officer promised- to return as soon as he had some free time or 
as.;soon as he heard something from Headquarters.
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. ' ■ REPORT CN CONTACT WITH AGENT OR DEFECTOR ' ' .

■; SUBJECT: PIROGUE ' . . / .

nATT; - 29 May 1962 .. .

PIACE: Os tends tr. * -
ORME K. DAROhhAT • ,Caae Officer / ■ ■

COMMENTS: finJf
' CaseOfficer and ^2- - Introduced as Mr. Joseph LORTON, went to
see Subject with the express purpose of discussing the various possibilities 
that might be available to document Subject-as legally as possible. • •

Subject told CO that lie had cade contact in Dortmund under the name of ■ 
de Panaskhet, whith a firm ^that was interested in his Invention. ' They told ■ 

: him that since he did not have a patent this would pose a problem and offered 
him.5,000 DM for ills idea. Subject told them he would give it to'them outright 
for $10,000. Although they did not refuse his request, they told him they 
would think it over and discuss it with the boss and would have to make a 
patent:search which would take up to 4 weeks. Subject told them to go ahead 
but not to try to pull any funny business since the:-e were ways of proving 
that the idea was his and he could offer it to other firms. Subject will 
now wait to be contacted by this. fins.

Case Officer told Subject that we had not heard anything from Headquarters 
regarding his re-employment by us. He asked if there was some, way of finding 
out approximately how long it would take. CO. told • him this was very difficult, 
but we would see if we could make ah educated guess.

Subject asked for a key to the mailbox since he will be receiving mail 
from his friends in Dortmund and possibly from the firm which he has contacted. 
. r.-.y- -

then began discussing documentation with Subject along the following 
lines:

The type of documentation he would receive if any would depend upon the 
final decision from Headquarters as yet not received, we solicited suggestions 
from Subject as to solutions to the documentation problem. Apparently his 
immediate desire is to receive back his Austrian pass, finish, his business 
in Europe and return to the Congo to clean up matters there.
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r v ^The^otfieri-or long ran^e^ alternative would bci^he would like“to have
m- St. Sji.<esp^cla'liy^i.f*nevi3Snotrer.ployedWDyihlJ^M',-?documentation<kOtsfa''legalsna'ture^
' •« * ths r^arc^yV David Me Panasrdv tawi'ch-whlch.theiicouli ssurface^anywhere.sinftthe^-?

, k’ woVl^and take up le^al residence.* Ite himsejf: suggested Xhe^possibilitj^of ti.
rt ~k'i^burta&encyj;aetenninin,i sore SouthsAmericanycountry>wherei-suitaWeibsdberJes.

are'1 possible? ^Heicpuld?acqulreaci'$izer ship in^a^short period j>f tlme,>if
\ ''^ssible’>witliouttnls"pei-s6naltfappearanci^theretand,'tac3ulreWs,j«sspQrta;ftrqmA?<.

’w_ , ^that'^countryfe’-Obviously^-Xhis (would-jmean.?flnding^some^couritrysswnere^brlbery-j.-.' •,>.
( would’affeet? quickfa^^sitlonsoCkci^izensh^ apd-passportTV'Handl'd1 n6t'i^\,-_ '
* M^expressfan/^particular ea^eni'^ss^co^ accept ^German-<do.cumen€a tlpniunless^her^^

' '"could getia^Rel'seaus..eis-^\'Vdiscussed5Xhef5relativcfmerits«6f-aiigremden^s^
" . ' and"aarieiscausweis?.%e^told"hin7that Jfgwelcouldfobtaln^a.Fipmdenpass^witlr ” •

x;<a”5ninlniura o'f ctiange dn^is^tj^eaife^story, 'but'tne acqi££tipn^oK’a -
'-'■'Ref&eaus«eis^would°near. ^telliiig a^Big li^"whichi’h'ejfpejrsonally -j-ook'avjJijn*^ /

-- ’'''’view/ but said^he-would'cto itAlf, necessary, We'sald’we* thought" we could^^r' '
. * get him’’a^Fremdenpass _wi thouti t^muchj&lffic“ulty£froia£controlledyauthor^

"but“ the5 effect of control and.' security/'of/ thisspassport^wojld, be lifaited'tirj " , 
' •,'7’the^tline(.he'"'' remained’ reglster/d^at^'thejipiafeetTrpmSwhich^tlie^Freffidenpass'was 
j ^sZissued.'^Therefore,. the^ issuanceJtpf/a' Fremdenpass mightvweirFbeJ a^shorti <

* ’ '■'rangey'solution^pnly ’’unless^iie^couid^ ootain’'an’^£jMlgration^yisa''‘‘tp/^ ' ' " r '
desired" country tpf^ resettlemen tpifthoStT a six -mon tH; period IX In *anyevent, ' 
tlie’ decision to^obtain’a^Fremdenpass wouldZrestCon^the-decision ma'de^ty> '
Headquarters^as4 tolthe flnalvMisppsitionroFdils^c'aserX In^he-evenfa*, *•

' - Fremdenpass was‘ to4be? obtained’^SubjecUwas^requested,;to; sign^all' necessary^.-v/t: 
forms and submit all necess'ary information for the' completion'6f these forms, . 
which he did. He was reassured again that no steps will be made to acquire ' 
a Fremdenpass without prior consultation with him.

.&■
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S-X-C-K-S-T

REPORT ON CONTACT WITH AGEWT OR EEFECTOH a .
SUBJECT- WIROGUE ’■ '- V

DATE: 24 May 1962

TIME: 11OO hours . ; ?

PLACE: Ostendstrass —
ORME K. DARONNAT • c“e Officer

COMMENTS:

LACKLEN introduced DARONNAT as Mr. Murmann and explained 
that he would now be working with Subject. On the way to 
lunch DARONNAT explained that he and Subject would be working 
together to resolve whatever problems Subject might have. 
During lunch, conversation was limited mostly to Subject*s 
viewis on the Congo, situation and the solutions. He also 
expounded at great lengths on the of the Congoled£_and
the Belgians whom he would appear to dislike intensely.

Upon return to the apartment Subject was told that we 
would like to get him West German documentation with political 
recognition. He was told that if we are successful he would be 
documented as legally as possible under the circumstances and 
would be in a position to begin a new life. Subject was very 
pleased but a bit skeptical that we could accomplish this. He 
was asked to think carefully about his desire to use the name 
David de Panaskhet since, if he was wanted for breaking parol^ 
in France, there could be a watch list for that name and it 
couldbe assumed thatsince Panaskhet was his brother's name, 
Subject might assume that name some day. Subject stated that 
someone was confused about his status in France, that he was 
not on parol and had, therefore, riot done anything wrong in 
leaving the country. He said that the worst that could happen 
if he returned there would be for the authorities to ask him why 
he had left the. town he had been confined to. His answer would 
be that since they had restricted his movements he had left the 
country (C. O. doubts that this is true but wgjjdsd not raise any 
questions). J

Subject was given a DRC identity card, number 596, in the j 
name of David de Panaskhet. Since HARVARD is awaiting Headquarters^ 
proposal!regarding Subject's resettlement, C. O. suggested that 
he investigate the possibility of marketing his telephone 
answering device.

MJ* I 
Et4:4:J rr.a-m:si»'
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■'■y'-. ■' ' contact report ■

.. ^ 19o2, 1000 to 1145 hours

SUBJECT: WIROGUE KUBAJUC OFFICER: Staphrin R. rjW?KT.gW

1. Ab requested by AD/FI, LACXLSi net WIROGUE as scheduled in the 
CABSZOKE apartaent atlOOvhours bn 23 May 1^62. ' Roaeoe H. MOSTEN nr rampant «<<. 

: to witiiess..the. meeting andassiatlater ifnecessary, in reconatructionof "■ 
needed facts.

, 2^-I^CKLJS.told. WIROGUE ttat'jto h^d^sent-' Washington .
with the highlights of the 22Mayoeeting. He said that this message 

-probaMy: could not be acted upon prior to 23 May due to the time difference 
. betveen Washington and.Ftankfurt..'.He was advised that ‘while we hope 

for'some-word today it was -more .probable-we wouldnotget. an answer 
-prior to<24 May. UROGUB said that he understood: the tine delay In 
awaltingreplies from Washington and expressed his satisfoction with ou£ 

■ efforts tai assist him. ’ /y... .'

3. 1AKLKH told hin the documents which ha had loaned us were being 
pWHgagirph photographed and would be returned to him as soon as possible. 
WIROGUE -said he was in no hurry for his documents and for us to keep them 
as long as we needed then. He said he hated kt being coupled up in this 
apartment and hoped that we could give hin an interim pass which would 
perslt bin to go out on. the street in Frankfurt. LACKLEH said that he vas 
trying to obtain this pnss as soon as possible, the photo WIROGUE gave 
22 May was not proper with thw sport shirt and that he would have MOSLEM 
take more pictures the afternoonof 23 May with coat and tie. for the pass. 
LACKLH1 explniyd that the delay in issuging the pass was simply getting another 
operational activity to release one of their cover passes for 5 WIROGUE. 
LACKLSi assured.hin that; we were moving as rapidly as possible’ and ® would 
make every effort to have a pass for him .by IT00 23 Moy. LACKLEM said if 
this wa3 ppt possible he would phone him at 1700 and probably have the pass 
the following morning, the morning, of 24 May. WIROGUE agreed.

4. WIBOGUB said that he wanted to travel to Dortmund and Dusseldorf 
to taik to people there about his telephone answering device. He would 
like tohave a pass to facilitate this trip which would take two or three 
days. LACKLKH suggested WIROGUE "sit tight" until we had some infonsation 
frea Washington before making this trip. In this exchange of conversation 
WIROGUE mentioned that he preferred not to use his Austrian passport in 
Germany. 1ACXLB< Iwokthls entree and asked WIROGUE why didn’t he get 
a real passport asit^wydbus. WIROGUE felt the Austrian passport was reaching 
the end of its usefulness. WIROGUE said he wantedmore than anything else 
to isKg legalise hlnself in any country, even the Congo. lie d said that he . 

. Knew US citizenship was impossible because of his criminal record. LACKLEH 
asked him if he had ever considered German citizehship. (HOTS: In the 
discussion of a peraaribrt;’feccgnitioh’docih^ LACKLEN dikmielibcrately 
confused the terms, econosdc recognition, citizehsip, political recognition,etc.) 
WIROGUE was not willing to spend the: required flve years residcncy.'.in. Germany 
.to attain citizenship or fibr that matter in any ether country. IMXtSU 
sectioned that some German-documentation might be obtainable, however, he knew
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nothing-about/ this'. LAOCLgiaald that nly \H th th* Targa irvimbara >
• have eoma to West Genaany Intt.e past 15 years, there • •
(Bust be some means of getting documentation. LACKLEH said if WIROGUE /. 

. .^ ask hiia for German recognition that he. would forward ■ ■
:>thi's request to Washington. LACKLENnMuieft. yery-niaM* that- wa T»m tn . . .
Germany couldmake no coinnltiaents’,' could do nothing oh this matter or make \ 
another move on this case until wehaarfrom Washington. WIROGUE said . <; 
he-sdearly understood this and asked-for Gernari ahewaaritati oh In axghftnge 
for his Austrian passport, etc. •■■ ■

5» Later in the conversation WIROGUE mentioned he had a moral obligation 
to-carry outshis tasslgnment for the Congolese army here in Europe and ; I 
said-bemust give them seme information bysaid withing three weeks; tjtcttjbv 

.■■ aakedWIR0GUBhaw.w5ulddGeriaanrecognltianaffecthla dealings with the 
Congolese arity. WIROGUEsaidhe inustreturn to-the Congo for two or three ■ '

- days <to conclude- his contract with them. He would require his Austrian 
passport for this.

:«(6. Throughout the conversation WIROGUE used the words", If* the 
service* does not .have anything for me." k-Itj s 

( IGBOGUB believes it quite, possible that KUBARK may not have-an assignment
. - for him and thatj-gi^grcan provide him with usable recognition - doevaaentation' 

he might be-^effectively -wrjnCSted. The one problem (still, unclear, however, 
is how to obtain his agreement not to return to the Congo. The matter that 
we retain his Austrian passport will prevent him from returning to the Congo, 
but it will be very desirable to find a plausible reason by which we can 
cakehlm see he must not return to the Congo.

7. LAEKLEN requested and WIROGUE agreed to remain in the p apartment 
until the pass could be obtained. LACKLEN arranged for a maid to come in 
and cook hie meals. French magazines were provided. It is believed he will 
be contentin the apartment through 24 May.

8. Throughout the meeting WIROGUE continually xzstxinka expressed 
his views on the Congo, documentation procedures and techniques, etc. 
UCSLSR suggested that he had very useful information that Blight be of 
IX interest to an expert in these fields and asked if be would be agreeable 
to bathing with someoneWIROGUE said he would be very pleased to'do so. 
LACKLEH made this pitch as a contingency by which we might tie up WIROGUE 
for several days in i "important" -debriefings and delay Hix his pressing 
for an immediate solution. We might also describe delays as being caused 
by Washington tan kxxsax smithing of which he claims to be very
familiar with. During these debriefings it would be possible also to learn 
the extent fo his knowlegeability of KUBARK operations, personalities, eta. 
LACKLKS believes WIROGUE has quite an extensive knowledge of KUBARK. He 
baa been bandied by many people, in many places and in many ways.



9- Coceraing WIROGUE’s request .that we ask Washington approval to 
■: explore thapcasibility of obtaining Germanrecognition for ;hiai, .he .requested 

that 1 if dociBBntation could be obtained he would like it in the naibe of
■ "DavidDe Punaskhot" .,. He said .thia vaa his brother'slegal namein Franco. 

WIROGUEsuggestad also that the doctsnent likiude that he; was also known ' 
previously as" Dovid jAtzichvili" which ia hia realondtrue nanefrcsa . .

,. birth. , V \•>? ’

10. . WIROGUE continued to show'a ccsapletesatisfaction and contentHint 
vith our handling of his caae so far. .IMXLES reiterated that w wrs 

- "rolling alan^"; aa rapidly;aa..possible and1 would sake every effort to gct 
an early reply froa Washlngton. ^ further "substantiate" our desired to 
glve^hin .every assistancefurnish his with the "addresses 

>of the^eleftmkBnp'Orundigsand other electric factories InWestOerBany 
- v w invention; WIROGUE said he would appreciate this,
... . but that he >also had lettersofintroduction-to several fires-in Dortnml z------  

and Dusseldorf . At the oonelrslon of the meeting,JACKUH sismed the 
timetable fen action as follow: :S

a. IOSIEII would return at about 1400 today to take needed 
pass pbbtos and bring him sons French reading material. 
WKEEE WIROGUE agreed to remain in the apartoent until 
such a pass was available. IAC&EM would do his beat to 
get it by 1700 today, but if not, early on 2k May.

b. When a pass was available WIROGUE ebuld work out arrangements 
to go to MEOfikBstuk Dortmund., etc., however, it nay be that his 
debriefing on the Congo, on documentation, ate. was of sufficient 
importance that he should bo debriefed hasedlately,/.

c. To sake his stay in the apartment as cOatfortiabljB as possible 
he should suggest to the maidthe types of foods heparticularly 
enjoys. •

d. Ke would continue to press Washington for authority needed to 
resolve his case.

11. WIROGUE understood the prograa and was quite satisfied. He is 
cooperative and LACKIEH believes will continue to be so as long as a 
logical awl plausible prograa is presented. LACKLEH's next contact with 
WIROGUE will be by telephone at 1700 hours on 23 May when he will tell 
bin the pass is not ready and arrange for another contact at 1030 hours 
oa 2k May .



■ CONTACT REPORT 28 MAY<1962

SUBJECT* WIROGUE

1. WIROGUE phoned Mr. Schneider (KORUWIN) at FC ^3001 
at 1420 hours 22 May advising that ha was at the.Frankfurt ' 

-MainBahnhof and .wished to-meet Mr. Schneider. Mr. Schneider 
.... requested-rWIRQGUE call back in ten minutes.HORUWIS■ advised 1 
. Actihg -AD/FI that WIROGUE was in Frankfurt ar0j;requested what: 

: ~ action waadeBlred. ActlngAD/FI advised HQRIfelN to arrange 
pickup, billet subject inCABEZONE blown apartaent and await 
furtherlnatruatlona. HQRDWIN advlaedWIROGUi when .he' called ~ 
backthat Mr. Mlller(LACXLSU)would meet hln at 1500 hours 

^<S^Ti^ck;:15/: Main Bahnhofi?At Acting AD/Fl's request tACXlSH 
first ,’r6i^rtad;v^ to review passport photograph
of WIROGUE and get further Instructions. Acting AD/PI 
instructed LACXUsR to take him to the apartment and If 
feasible, obtain the passport and with extreme caution 
elicit any information regarding WIROGUE's purpose for coming 
to Frankfurt. DOOS came through the office at this time and 
was advised that WCXIEN and CABEiOJiE were carrying out this 
task.

2. WIROGUE was met as planned. He advised that he had 
already checked intb. the Hotel Savoy across tne street. 
L^CXLEHbcllevedit most feasible to obtain the passport If 
he wore in a CABEZCNli apartroent. If ha were in the hotel, 
he may' be reluctant to give up the passport, etc. WIROGUE 
was concerned at first about burdening us by living In our 
apartment but agreed to do sb. Stephen R. 1ACXIEN using 
alias Mr. Edward Miller and Roscoe MOSIEN using alias Mf. Dale 
drove subject in CABE40NE car to #1 Oatend Btrasse, apartment 9. 
This, nice one-bedroom apartment with kitchen and bath and a 

> living room la regarded as blown and Is scheduled to be dropped 
in Fiscal 1963. The telephone number there Is 492813. Contact 
Instructions given WIROGUE in a FRAN cable were Hr. Sclmelder’s 
number FC 553601 (ops phone located in HORpWIN'e office) and 
the Annex A Guard Post number Northern 8766 for after hours, 
both of these numbers should be changed as ebon as feasible.

3. Ao .soon aa WIROGUE was settled In tho. apartment; 
lAQiiEN described himself: as.an administrative officer who 

. was meeting him seeing that he got settled in the new apartment 
and attending to of hie iaoediate needs. LACXLEN made It 
very clear that he iiad no authority to give him any. cooxLttments 
or resolve tils'case. I/CXLEN said, however, that ho would like



to take back-to hie boss some general' infonnatlcrjmon . ..
.. what WIROGGE wanted in Frankfurt. .This led WZRpGUE'to 

begin a long dlscussipn cf Ms problems inthe Congo and 
■ -his desires for'-a;rieSf.aislgn^nt..»Hth\tlw;-:"^

WCXIJ£< waa trylng to build up sufficient rapport by. letting 
him talkZ-to flnd anopenlngby which hecould obtain ths 
passport.nt 'X,

.4. WIROGUE advised .that ne had come from Leo pc Idvilla 
. toBruascls and. was fortunate .enough to catch a connectlhg 

■ fllght ’22: Kaj .to Frankfurt. He explained he was :In Frankfurt 
to talk wlta eose .old contacts In riopea they olght have a job 
for him.- be assed If Miller. (IZOilEN) khew^Mke/ IACXLE3 told 
hltBno. Heaaldthathehadarranged'withtheCohgoieBO 
Minister/of D?ferj»e to cose to Europe , to attempt to trace 
30,000,OOOFrkncs (sic) •> rate 63/1 US Dollar which had been 
given to the Ministry of Defense officials tc purchase airplanes. 
This money had been deposited in Swiss banks and disappeared. 
He showed LKXIiJN an Order de Mission dated 17 May 19t2 signed 
by the Secretary General of the Congoleee Foreign Ministry 
Identifying him for .travel for Uva Congolese Government to as 
many .countries in Europe as necessary. VThOGUZ sounded resolved 
to complete this mission. He claimed, however, that thia mission 
was simply a cover for his Frankfurt contact with ths DServloeH.

. 3. WIROGUE talked about himself for about an hour :and sk 
a half. Boss of ths highlights of tnisare«

a.- About the investigation - a B.lglan citizen, who 
had been In the Congo before independence and who was now 

.ft colonel in Via Congolese Arty and close to Genera?. Mobutu 
had gone to ths American, embassy to "name-check" WIRCCUE. 
WIROGUE said he was not worried about this Investigation 
(NOTEt LAuXLSU was not asking these questions, but simply 
listening to WIROGUE and attempting to lead up to tlie 
request for his passport). WIROGUE felt the only way this 
Belgian colonel could pin hi a down was by contacting the 
Viennese diplomat representative in leopc Id villa and 
through him checking KIRCUUh's Austrian passport number. 
He mehticBed that his friends In ths Surete and Department 
of Defense Ministry hsd oaked hl a for7 a. police certificate 
from Austria'. < WIROGUE 'saw no problem in ftirnlahln& this. 
He could fabricate this with no trouble and was confidant 
It would be accepted beoause tne Congolese officials would 
have no other such document to eocipare It with and had a 
practice of throwing records away. . ■ .

' 'i^ry
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\/4. - ■ : • ■ ■
; ■ •■ -, ;■ ' ■' ■ ■ ■ ’ , ■ :'■>■ • . • : - ~ - " ' ' •' ? ■■ •- .. ' ■ -. ■ ■, ;4' ’ '
i . . . ',■ ; b. WCXIZN uakod WIHCGCE what he would like to do/'. ■ - ; ’
/■’/■J.'. ‘ : ; whit type; of ■/work'.he/was. in/te rooted. in. WDtOGUE. replied . ' ' - / J
J." ' - y. : ' ' In a 3Q ndnuto presentation that he'liked outdoor work . . ' .. 1'.
> ' ■/■■ . with cdlitary operations like ooamnndo work. He liked to ' ■ . : ■■ ' /- i'

’ ’ .. • .- ■ ' " work~lhcllltary uniform or civilian clothes.Hehated < -1- .
i . . . desk work. LACXIZN asked himifhewould like to work in . ' ' . . ■
i ... . - • ■. Ccmaunlst'Oil ha, Russia, Indochina, pr-Oermahy. WIROOUE- 1 :
■ :. replied by saying it depended on the Job. He winted.a - . :>/■ .
i ■ . . . .challenge. He said Just give me a mission and 1’11 carry . i '
;• It out. Don’t worry abouthlabelng arrested,killed or ' J '.
■ : ■ • / .■;?< . whataver.aoney was not important; - LACXIEN.again-emphasized- . . .- .
: ' that he had no job ln iaind, but slrnply waa trylng to determine •
i . '■ ■ ■ ■:.; -. ■ what WIROGUE was lnterested ln, what his experience had been, ■ ' i .-
^1..... and what he mightbe qualified to do. LACKLEN said that he .

{ . . would take this Informatlonback to his^ssi^who would ' ‘ . - ''
> • have to contact Washington. We here In JPra^ knew .
i«:.■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■■ ■ .... ..': ■ nothing about him and had no file of his experience. ' ' ' ' - ..

7c. I/CXIEN asked WIROOUE suppose there Is no •' ■
i : asslgnsent for you? What would you like to do then?
. WIROOUE continued discussing'his interest In working

1 for the "Service* and Indirectly made it clear he was ;
not Interested in a normal Job and life. LACKLEN asked 
him what country he was a citizen of. WIROGUE stated 
that he was stateless. UCXLEN asked him what country 
be would like to live In if he had his chaise. If ho :. :

■ could-have anything ho wanted where would he like to .
: . •/- ... go what would he llkd to do In a normal life? wiROOUE . :
' - replied he didn't know,- but ho hated Oeriaans and gates '
: . r .. . - . . - gave the' impression that he was very content with his

'.'present status. ' At no time was It discussed or did ■
WIROOUE tcantlon employment, entry, or citizenship In i
ths U . S . He also stated he could-not go back tb Franoe ,
cue to. some trouble which ha than described as the bank

; robbery.- ... ■ ' .

' d. LACKLEN asked him if ho was actually receiving
a salary from ths Congolese Government. Ho said he was 
making about 15,000 Congolese Francs per month and this 
was not enough to live decently on. Ho said Ids Job in 
addition to this Investigation he was conducting on 
the embezzlement of money that.he was In effect the

' . chief of the Congolese Air Force.

.. ■ ■ ■' - .

-3
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c. WIROGUEdescrioed ids acuities in demolitions, 
commando work, liquldati one,: air'operations and navigation 

: ;. and a general knowledge of "spy work". He also a aid that 
. \ he was ah expert bn documentation and that he liked to work •' 

making phony dodusentatlon, water marks, etc. He also 
‘Mentioned his telephone answering device' which he node for 
^8.00 and wished to go to Dortmund, West Germany to attempt 
to market ItVX/ .;'

f, ' During/ the course of the above conversationWIROOTE ' 
- showedlACKLEHabveraldocuments tosubatantlatehls claims 
of employment by the Congolese Government, etc. ■ LZCXIEH' 

; decided that ths documentation interest ofthe "Servloe0 -? 
in tbese Congoleae doouhents would be tlie best entree to 

' obtain :his passport. IACXIEM attempted.to display a- . • 
‘ ‘ shallow Inflated interest la the water marks’and staays 

on -the documenta as an AdnlnOfflcerwhohadhad aone 
week-operational .course 
documents tolmpresshisbossl WltheachdocunentlAQCLEM 
consnonted about their simplicity and easy forging possibilities 
and now much the documents people wbuId love to get six tnelr 
hands on this. WIROGUE loaned ' LACXIEN the following dobumentsi

(1) Passport (Austrian) 090058
(2) Return Sabena Air Ticket 8096473 to Leopoldville 

Congo Divers Permit
(4) Carte d* Indenltlte D'Etranger
(5) J Paso from KINDEP/Congo re Technician 

< Status (Civilian)
(6) Health Certificate 
(7.) LalaaoB Passer #71-58 • Congo Pass from 

Leopoldville to Brazzaivillo
(8) Lalssez Passer .as Major, Congo Arey 

- -(9) UN Pass. (access to Royal. Hotel, Leopoldville) .
(10) CongoCertificate ofVaccination r 
(11) Order do Mission (17 May 62). by Secretary

1 General Foreign Ministry
(12) Order de Mission to Brazzaville to apprehend 

a man signed by Joseph MATOBA, 26 March 62

(13) Attestation he Is Attache (Technician) Congo 
Amy by M. Kalongo, Sec. Gen. Ministry of Defense 
28 December 61

6. .LACXIEN asked if he could borrow these documents so they 
could be photographed as he was sure they were of extreme value, ' 
LACX1EN said that Inasmuch as these documents were WIROGUE's 
property it he-Insisted he would have someone photograph the 
documenta tonight and bring then back as fast as possible, but



co

t, it would twprefei^le to have ft done bh’23 Hay ■.’during the': -j
regular working day. viF.aiUE said that ;he'was/ in Up ruali for ” : !

■ ; ' . - ’ the documenta and please go khcadi take our ties, but he would■ / 1
;/ ‘J. . like to. have \thra Withinhours. -H/.U»n auidwJiat ’:
■j. "7/ '/. would iiappirii if lywant out on the'Street tonight without docu- / - --

\ '-J cnnts? lACXLEN sail that he could possibly glvp hits a simple J
: .. ■’ identity .car’d' as'WoAir^. with the/Amerlcah ArSy hors, ^t" '';-.^ • j

• requested that .WIROGUS stay in the gx apartment tonight, there .
■ ■■ was food there and we would bring in anything lie wanted,. such p

, ’ as aagailhca^.-'etc; :\KlSCG<Jasald':t^t/ was'.tiredi "tint: iM . would / . • .
'/ - . J//'- ,’.j; ’■•/• take a bath and stay, in theapartment. . Lfi.CKlEN sold that ho :.? / i

would.: return at approximately lOOO hours -23;.K^/and if TO ■ ’ I
i _ had any problotss call the emergency number ha waa given. !

I ' ----------------------- I

J, LACXIEH observed m WIROGUE was going througn hia / . ' 1
•; wallet. attache oaso and pooketa for various documentation ’ -■

' J ’- .■ which he tiwught we wuld like to ptiotograph, sth approximate •
7-/.. E black oopywhiohldentlfied ao'his . ’.

bii^ ‘
WIROGUE also said that hb had a driver's libehss your people ;
gave oe with ay pass pert and while isentlbhihg hie cocnission 
as a major in the Congolese* any that he able to obtain !
tills rank by showing his German Army papers (slo). WIROGUE 
did not indicate whether these papers were given hia or he 
obtained or made than nimaelf. •*

■ । :

‘ 8. Incidentally, WIROGUE indicated ho would go into J
■ Soviet Russia on hid own, accomplish any sisal on we wished

to assign him and return. All at his own risk, provided we ;
! ' would "help him". He also indicated exceptional Interest in

' asking phony doewaonta, oto.

• • LACKLEN did not aak him for these documents since they lied 
apparently been provided by our "Service" and would be inconsistent 
with hi the story of the “Sorvioo's" internet in photographing 
Congolese docuiaenta, stsaps, etc. It is believed that at the 
rl^ht moment WIROGUE could be taken elsewhere for lunch or soae 
other excuse, that ha would probably leave thane documents in his 
apartment and we could take possession of them. However, when 
thlaia.done and he Biases them, the die is cast.

ECHE?
wr5 •
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SUUJECTIYS CQMMSNTS BY ua<ia< j
■ -. .■ : \: ■' : ■ •• /- ■' . / . \ 7 ? ■.' ‘ t-

l. IAQtLEN feels his approaah aa a personnel offleer 
.' repreaentlng hls bosa/ trylng to get faata whl ah might be 

helpful'in finding out.what could bedone to help WIROGUE J
was effootive in establishing a proper rapport with.him. j
LACKZEN i^peatedly emphasiaed that he looked authority, d

- lnforn:ation, eta tO Biak0 any aonrr.lttn»ntB or be anymore ■ • !
than an Intermediary .to'his boss, who /dmsel'f was an i
intermediary with ■.Washington.LACKIIDi emphasized his . i

•"sincere" interest in helping WIROGUE. . — •:

2. . LACKtEN bellevea WZROGUE has been very satisfied “ i
. -with His: first-contact,In-Frankfurt and. will be cooperative J

until we advise him his paasport, etc, will hot be returned/
< v'-/ . '"d J

■ " 3- WIROGUE ImpresaesLACXLEN as being the man described
and possessing the personallty and other troltadesorlbed ln j
thecabias. It is bellevedthat he canbe a dangerous and |
difficult individual when "crossed". It Is suggested that a 
clear course of action be established prior to advising 
WIROGUE hla documents are not being returned as It Is quite 
likely WIROGUE has planned or will plan his own course of 
action. •

4. LACK LSI believes that WIROGUE can be delayed for I
two, three,' four; or even more days with the. story these |
documents, ths stomps are terrific,' "bur people" are really ■J.
excited about them arid, we would like-to keep them longer, we 
would like to send them to Washington, etc. It may ba that :
WIROGUE could be given an identification card similar to but 
not identical with th those provided defectors describing the 
individual as in Amy custody as an interim measure and clearly i
marked with An expiration date.

5- It may be important to note that prior to meeting 
WIROGUE LACKIEN had only read FRAN 0404 and made a 30 second 
perusal of IEOP 3939 and DIR II783. LACXLEN did really not 
retain any data from the two incoming messages and certifies 
that he did not lead WIROGUE in the conversation but simply 
let him talk with As the purpose of establishing.rapport and i
obtaining the passport If possible. :

6. At approximately 1755 hours LACXLEN returned to the 
DOOS’s office and briefed the DOOS and Acting AD/FI on the 

■ meeting.Acting AD/FI sent an Ops immediate .cable to I£0P ,
DIR'and routinetoKFROa. A meeting was scheduled In the 
AD/FI office at 6836 23 May. Acting AD/FI'a request LACXLEN !
notified Deputy Chief MKT0PA2 to attend the meeting. taO3x |
Deputy Chief urtopaZ came to CABEZONE at 1945 hours 22 May ;
and Inspected dooumentS^GO^^^>^f» CABEZONE was advised. A JliJipOo.J



LEBENSDAUF VON GSORG FRANX SANDERS

IDENTITAT: ..

A. VOR-» UND NACHNAME: Georg Frank SANDERS' ,

B. KAKE BEI GE3URT: Georg SANDERS, wie ersichtlich ; 
aus me inem .Gebur t ssclieinjund alien anderen sowjeti— 
schen Dokumenten, Bei Ankunft in den Westen habe ich 
jedocli den Namen neines Vaters, Frank, meiheia Vor- 
namen beigefUgt. In den USSR, als das PUhren des Va- 
tersriamensverlangt war, wurde ich Georg Prankovich 
SANDERS genannt. '

;C. .ANDERE.NAMBN: Ich'habe niemals irgendwelche andere 
Namen beniitzt, aber meine Mutter hat mich mit der 
georgischen Abkurzung meines Namens "Zhori" gerufen 
und meine russischen Preunde haben mi ch "Zhora" Oder 
"Zhorzh" genannt.

GEBURT:

A. GEBURTSDATUM: 25. Juli 1919

B. GEBURTSORT: Tiflis, Georgien, USSR. Tiflis 1st der 
alte russische Name. Esr georgische Name als auch 
der gegenwartige offizielle Name ist Tbilisi.

Ci NATIONALITAT: Gedrgier

STAATSBttRGERSCHAFT:
A. BEI GEBURT: sowjetische. Von 1917 ( Oktober Revo- 

Ition in Russland ) bis 1921 war Georgien nach dem 
Pall des zaristischen Regimes von Menschewiken re- 
giert und teilweise von turkischen, deutschen und- 
britischen Truppen besetzt. Erst 1921 kam in Georgien 
die sowijetische Regierung offiziell an die Macht. 
Jedoch warden alle Personen die wahrend dieser Uber- 
gahgszeit geboren wurden spater als Sowjetburger aner- 
kannt.



. ■ r--.: ■■■■■■ ■' ■ ' -2- -----:
■' B. GEGEN7<ARTIGE STAATSBURGERSCILAFT: Staatenlos

4. RELIGION: Orthodox ( mv.o  ). Daich in einer 
■ gottlosen Gesellschaftsprdnung aufwuchs habe ich meine 

Religion in meiner Jugend nur sehr begrenzt ausgeiibt 1 -

slav.nl

und habe spater als Erwachsener vollkoinmen aufgehprt in 
eine Kirche zu gehen wegen der bestehehden Bedihgungen 
in den USSR,

5. /GESELLSCHAFTLICHER.UNSPRUNG: • Ihteliigenz ( slushaschtschi); 
Mein Vater war ein Ingenieur und meine Mutter gehdrte zur 
Gruppeder Kopf-Arbeiter,

6. Beruf: Elektro-Techniker, das wurde ungefahr in Deutsch
land einea Ingenieur ohne Diplom, d. hi ohne Universitats- 
bildung, entsprechen.

A. LETZTE STEL1UNG: Chef Elektriker ( starschi elekto- 
technik ) bex MICHA-*- ZCKAKAJA RTS,

7. LETZTER WOHNORT: Sdota Rustaveli Strasse ( ulitsa ) Nr. 25 
( Wohnung meiner Lebensgefahrtin Nina GANDELI ) in MICHA- 
ZCHAKAJA, Kutaisi Oblast, Georgian SSR.

8. EHESTAND: Ledig. Seit-1946 bia zu meinser Flucht lebte 
ich mif Nina GANDELI zusanimen, geboren 1920, Madchenname 

? TAKTASCHY/ILI. Ais ich sie kennenlernte war sie mit einem 
Postangestellten ungliicklich verheiratet. Ihr Mann war 
viel alter als sie und die Ehe war von ihren Eltern ge- 
plant wordeh. Die Eltern waren aitmodische Bauern von 
einem entlegenen Dorf die froh waren ihre Tochter mit 
einem verhaltnismassig gebildeten und wohlhabenden Mann 
zu verheiraten. Zu dem Zeitpunkt da ich in die Armee ein- 
berufen wurde war Nina meine Geliebte. Als ich aus dem 
Krieg zuriick kam zqg ich zu ihr, da ihr Kann im Zweiten
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/ Weltkrieg gefailen war. Sie lebte mit einer Tochter, ; j:

die wiihrehdessen geboren worden war,in einer beschei- /
. denen Wohnung die sie von ihremMann geerbt hatte. Ihre '

'•. T " Eltern waren tot und .sie arbeitete als Briefxrageirin
. da sie1 nur eine bescheidene Ausbildiing• genossen; hatte. ■ ; : •

! WShrend der letzten Jahre unseres. Zusammenlebens fand ?
. ■ ichheraus, dass Nina Beziehungen zu anderen Mannern . • . .

unterhiblti Das war der Anlass zu Streitigkeiten und . ‘ .
das Zusammenleben wurde unertraglich. Dann erwartete /
sie ein Kind und da ich sicher war, dass es nicht mein 
Kind war , entschloss ich mi ch uhsere Beziehungen zu ; -

- > beenden. Das war nit ein Grund fUr meine ,Fluchti Ich - : > ■
habe keine eigenen Kinder.

9. ELTERN: * -
A. VATER: Frank Simon SANDERS, geboren ungefahr .

; 1885 im Baltikum; er kam ungeffihr 1910 ins russi— 
sche Gebiet. Er arbeitete als Ingenieur in Baku, 

i Batund und Tbilisi Gebiet. Er starb 1924 an den .
Folgeh eines Arbeitsunfalls. Ich kann mich an 
meinem Vater nicht mehr erinnern, aber ich lernte ,
von meiner Mutter, dass er ein guter und gtitiger . : ;
Wann war der allgemein beliebt war.

B. MUTTER: Maria SANDERS,"Madchehname^K^ :
geboren ungefiihr 1885 in einem kleinen Ddrf in . 
der Nahe der aserbaidshanischen Grenze im Tbilisi ■ 
Oblast. Sie war das einzige Kind;als ihre Eltern 
im hohen Alter innerhalb weniger Jahre starben 
zog sie nach Tbilisi und arbeitete in Buros von 
verschiedenen privaten Unternehmungen, bis sie 
meinen Vater heiratete. Nachdem ihr Mann*.starb *
fing sie wieder an zu arbeiten. Sie wechselte 
ihre Arbeitsstelle verschiedene Male und die



einzige Arbeitss.telle :
war die. letzte Stelle•die sie innehatte als

/ Kassiererin in eihem Schuhreparatur-Geschfift . 
(artel ) in der Sowetskaja Ulltsa in Tbilisi* 
Sie starb 1934 an emem Herzschlag.

10* .GESCHiYISTER: Kei ne Lebenden. Ich hatteeinen Bruder
Leon der 1923 geborenwurde und 6 Monate nach der Ge- 
hurt starb.

11. ANDERE^VERWANDTE:, Ich weiss, dass mein Vater la 
Baltikum .Verwandte hatte, aber unsere Familie hatte? 
keinenKontakt mitihneh und ichkahnteniemanden.

: Ich hatte-keine‘nahen Verwandten mUtterlicherseits^ 
und die entfernten Verwahdteh in dem Heimatdorf meiner 
Mutter unterhielten keinen Kontakt mit meiner Familie 
da sie die Ehe meiner Mutter mit einem "Auslfinder" eines 
anderen Glaubens ablehnten. Ich habe das Heimatdorf mei
ner Mutter niemals besucht.

12. NAHE FREUNDE UND BEKANNTE: Ich hatte niemals nahe 
Freunde aber ich stand den folgenden Personen in 
der Stadt etwas niiher:
(1) Difektor vonRTS, der 1959 nach Rustavi in Geor- 

gien SSR versetzt wurde.

(2) Rayon Tierarzt, der sein Biiro in der tiertirztli- 
chen Klinik des Rayons hatte und der viel im 
Rayon herumreiste um dort die Bauern zu besuchen.

(3) Bibliothekarin des Klubs ( eine Freundin)

13. BESONDERE BEFAHIGUNG3N: Ich liebe es kleine Dinge zu 
erfinden und mir im eigenen Heim eine gute Werkstatt 
einzurichten.



14. SPHACHSN: Georgische Sprache - Muttersprache

Russisch - von der Schule und durch
Kontakt mit der Be.vdlke- 
rund in russisch spre- 
chenden Gebieten und ala 
Soldat.

Deutsch" - von der Schule und durch
Aufenthalt in Deutschland 

Englisch - Von der techniachen Schule
und durch meinen Kontakt 
mit Amerikanarn in Deutsch
land

15. FINAKZIELLE LAGE: keine

16. AUSBILDONG:
1927-1934 ~ Trudowaja Schkola Nr. 107 ( 10- Jahre Schule, 
desyatiletka) die sich an der Zeke von Prospekt Michailow - 
skiy und Kirochnaja Ulitsa in Tbilisi befand. ( Zur Zeit 
heissen die Strassen PLECHANOVA Uid MARDSHANISCHWILI) • 
Vor 1927 war es das deutsche Realgymnasium und obwohles 
in eine srednjaja Schkola. umgewandelt worden war wurde 
der Unterricht bis 1930 in Deutsch abgehalten und erst 
von diesea Jahr an in der georgischen Sprache. Die Mehr- 
zahl der Schiller wuren Georgier. Bis 1930 gab es zwei 
Stunden in der Woche russischen Sprachunterricht und eine 
Stunde georgischen Sprachunterricht. Ich war sieben Jahre 
in dieser Schule aber wegen des To.des meiner Mutter wech— 
selte ich auf; die technische Schule uber da ich dort woh— 
nen konhte und verpflegt wurde.

1'934-1'938'-^ -Th Eiektro-Technicum in der Sowetskaja 
Ulitsa in Tbilisi, ein zwei-stbckiges-Gebaudej.tait Girteh- 
wo die WerkstStten und Wohnheime uhtergebracht wtiren. Im ■



/ . ■. :/ ;:■■ ■ Sommer 1934 suchteich urn Aufr.ahme in dieser Schule an .. ..
■•■ UndUberreichte das Schuizeughis der sieben absolvierten

. Jahre and eih Photo;Im Juli ode'r August bestond ich die 
Aufnahmeprttfuhg Uber Mathematik ,'.Pnyslk und schriftliche 

. L. ;. . undjmiihdliche Prilfunigen in georgi scher undrussischerSpra- 
che;AlsmeinNameaufderAushtngetai'el-derSchuleauf- 
schien wusste ich, dass ichbestapden hatte. Ich inusste 
kein Schulgeld bezahlen und bekam ein Stipendium v.elches 
gerade alles lebensnotwendige deckte. Der Aufenthalt,im 
Schulheim, wo ich ein Zimmer mitdreianderenStudenten 
teilte,war frei. Im ersten Stock des Technikums, in der 
Kabe des SchulbUros, war einSpeisesaalwomanbilllg es- 
sen konnte; Das Essen war .sclilecht. Die. weiblichen?Studen-■ 
ten lebten in einem NebengobSude in derselben Strasse, zwei 
Oder drei Hauserblocks vom Technikum.

I 
Vier Jahre studierte ich Physik, Mathematik, Geschichte, 
Englisch, georgische Sprache und Literaturj von 1936 Oder 
1937 an die Verfassung der Sowjet Union, ^e Gegeristande 
wurden auf dem Stand einer"K6heren Schule" gelehrt. Dahn

’ gab es noch die folgendeh spezialen Unterrichtsgegensthn-
? de: Techhologie der Netalle, Theorie der Mechanik, Material-
it ■’ । ‘

? ' sthrke, ElektK>-Maachinen,elektrische ArbeitsverfahTeh,
Elektio-Gerate, elektrische Messinstrumente, Zeichnen. Die 
Studenten-wurden auch militarisch ausgebildef und korper- 
lich ertilchtigt. Der Unterricht dauerte von September bis 

, Juli. Die Sonmerferien verbrachte ich gewdhnlich auf einem
Kolchos mit einer Gruppe,die vom Technikum organ!siert wor- 
den war, urn den Bauern mit der Ernte zu helfen.

Die Prtlfungen funden zwei mal im Jahre statt, vor dem Jahres- 
ende und am Ende eir.es zweiten Semesters. Noten wurden nach 
dem folgenden System gegeben:
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7- . 7<■" V-' (sehr guth • ?7 << :<r^j..- ■ .* /‘j • - •■/ 7 ••’ -17’-.-.7 ’■ y- ?;.? / - •■ a - • _.• - .; ■• ■ »• . ■ '*: *• • ’■• • , ; .• . . ' ..
S i\ ;.7;‘: 4 - Choroschp (gut) ■<

3 - Posredstwenno (gehugend) ;
2 - Plocho (schledt)

7 1 - Otschen plocho (sehr schlett)

| ‘ Die ersten drei Notes wares notwendig tun verse tzt zu werden.
I
f j la Fruhling 1938 hatte ich AbschlussprUfujigen, mtindlich usd
| schnftlich und ich bekaa els Diplom ausgehMndigt. Das Zeug-
* . sis war else Seite lang und brachte zua Ausdruck, dassich

■ das Technikua 4 Jahre lang besucht hatte. Es enthielt die No
tes ftir alls Gegenstande usd zeigte.^daas ich als electro- ■■ 
aechanxcausgebildet worden war.

* Allen Priiflingeh wurden verschiedene Arbeitsplatze zugewiesen
g an denen sie mindestens zwei Jahre zu verbleiben hatten. Das
f 1st eine Art von RUckzahlung des Geldes, das die Regierung fUr
I ' die Ausbildung ausgegeben hatte. Ich wurde MICHAJ-ZCHAKAJA
| M.T.S. zugewiesen; der Name wurde 1958 in R.T.S. abgewandelt.

: 17. BERUJ’LICHER raRDEGANG: ,

1938-1941 und 1946-bis zur Flucht MICHA ZCHAKAJA B;T.S. .
; (Maschinen-Traktoren-Statiph), spHter abgev/andelt in R.T.S.
; (Reparatur-Technische-Station) ; ( Matchihd^Traktcrnaja und bzw.

Remontnp- Techhitscheskaja Stanzija ). M1CHA-ZCHAKAJA wurde von 
der Bevolkerung einfach Zchakaja gesannt und war Rayon-Zentrum 
des Zchakajskii Rayon, so genannt nach dem bertihmten georgischen 
Revolution&r MICHA ZCHAKAJA (( der alte Name der Stadt war 
ACHAL -SENAKI bezw. ACHAL - SEMAKSKII Rayon ). M. Zchakaja war 
einer der Organ!satoren der georgischen komrunistischen Partei,



Die Stadt hat gegenwartig ungefahr IQ4OOO Einwohnerund be- 
findetsi ch an der Eisenbahnstfecke’ Samtredia-Suchuml (die 
Hauptstrecke zwischen Tbilisi uhd Mdskau mit Abzwei gumgen nach 
Poti, dem Badaort .am Schwarzen J(eer.' Die: Stadt liegt zwledhen --- 
zwei ZuflUssen des Rion Flushes: 'TsliS. .und Terachi. AmLetzteren 
liegt ein paar, kilometer von M.ZCHAKAJA ehtfernt ein kleinee 
Elektrizitatswerkwo ich nach meiner RUckkehr aus dem II.Welt- 
kriegzeitwellig arbeitete.Bel M.T.S. ( welche 1958 inR.T.S. . 

.umbenannt wurde nachdem die.Einrichtungen uhd Maschinen den;
lokalen Getreide-und Trauben- erzeugenden Kolchosen zugeteilt 
worden waren und als einzigeVerantwortung die Reparatur ' die- 
ser Maschinen mit R.'T.S. verblieb ) . Tch'v'wurde bald Vorarbei ter. 
einer Gruppevon Eiekrro-Mechanikern, die fUr die Pflege und 
die Reparaturen der elektrischen Telle von lahdwirtschaftlichen 
und anderen Maschinen verantwortlich waren. Mein Anfangsgehalt 
war 400 Oder 500 Rubel, aberjes stieg schnell und als ich in die 
Armee einberufen wurde war mein Gehalt schon fast doppelt so 
hoch.
Aus persbnlichen Griinden kehrte ich in diese Stadt zurtlck, nach» 
dem ich aus dem Kllitfirdienst entlassen wordenwar und ich er- 
hielt meine alte Stellurg wieder. Ich bekam dazu noch eine 
Stelle als Elektro-Techniker mit den vorher erwahntenElektri- 
zitStswerk, welches ElektrizitSt fUr die Stadt und dem tlbrigcn 
Rayon erzeugte. Ich erhielt diese Stelle zugewiesen, da nach 
dem Krieg ein Mangel ah qualifizierten Arbeitskraften bestand. 
Ich arbeitete in der zweiten Schicht im Elektrizitatswerk von 
1947-1953 ( damn wurde die Stelle von einem jungen Absolventen 
des Kutaisi Techrikums gefUllt). Ich verdiente dort 700 Rubel 
neben meinem Grundgehalt bei RrT.S. Vor meiner Flucht war mein 
Einkommen ungefShr 120neUe Rubel Brutto. Ich hath zusatzliches 
Einkommen von Wochenend-Arbeiten ftir die Reparatur von Haushalt 
gegenstanden,Radios usw. lurch Einwqhner der Stadt. Das Geld war 
1961i 10 zu 1 abgewertetwaden.



MILITARISE :
A. .; REGISTRIERUNG : FOB ’ KILITARDIENST: ',Im Sommer 1939 
wurde ich. von memem rayor.-wojenkomat ( RekrutierungS- 
stelle) benachrichtigt, dass ich mich an einen bestimm— 
ten Tag dort einzufinden habe; voh dort ging ea mit 
einer Gruppe wanderer zukJnftiger Rekruten zu der rayon ;
polyclinic fUr die medizinische Untersuchung. Ich habe 

.den linken Daumen und ZeigefInger bis zum ersten died 
durch einen Arbeitsunfall verloren und al s dies den Re- 
krutierungestelle oitgeteilt wurde,wurde ich fUr den
aktiven Dienst als ungeeignet erklhrt uhd der Beseirve 
zugewiesen. Zu demslbenZeitpunkt wurde mein pripisnoje 
swidetelstwo ( Registrierungs-Dokument ) fUr ein Sold- 
buch ausgetauscht. ■ ; ■ -7- v ■
■ -.s ■ , ", •
B. EINZIEHL’NGSTAG: UngefUhr am 26 August 1941 wurde 
ich aufgefordert mich am 27. August beim raywojenkomat 
zu melden. Ich tat das und wurde aufgefordert mich zum
Dienst am folgenden Tag zu melden. Kit einer Gruppe von 
ungefUhr 80 bis 100 Rekruten meines Rayons fuhren Bir mit 
dem Zug von Tbilisi nach Baku, wo die Gruppe in der so- 
genannten Saljanskije Kasarmi ( S, Kaserne ) untergebracht 
vmrde, die sich am Stadtrand von Baku, auf der Strasse 
nach SalJani und zur Iranischen Grenze,befand.
C. militUrische EINHEIT und ERKEKKUNGSNUTiZ.IER: Ich diente 
bei der Luftabwehr Artillerie. Eine Erkenriungsnummer hat 
es bei der sowjetischen Armee nicht gegeben.

D. GRUNDAUSBILDUKG: Meine erste militarische Ausbilduxg 
erhielt ich in der Saljani Kaserne in Baku und sie dauerte 
zwei Monate. Einen Monat regulUre Grundausbjldung und im 
zweiten Monat verbesserte ich meine Qualifikation als 
Autofahrer ( Ich hatte gelernt wie man einen Wagen ffihrt 
wahrend ich in derM.T.S. die elektrischen Reparaturen



an Autos durch5uhrte. Ich ?eiss die Kv.^ne^ "-e” F-tnb.ej t 
nicht nehr in der ich meine Grundausbilduxg erhielt. Zu ■ 
dieiem Zeitpurkt wareh die Kasernen ^berfulii; meistens . 
Sol±ten der Infantrie und Artillerie die inner wieder 
abgeibst wurden. " /<>/’• 7-7 ;

E. - SPEZIALADSBILDtniG: Einen Mbnat PaSrschuie wie oben 
erwahnt. ■ ■.■■- ' ■■■■

P. RESERVE ZUCH&RIGKEIT : 
. Somber 1939* •• • Aus Gesundheitsgrunden untauglich

fur aktiven Di erst undder Reserve 
zugeteilt.

Herbst 1946* Aus der Armee ertlassen-nachdem
ichmeineReise undEntlassungs- 
papieremeinemrajwojenkomatuber-

•:ugeben hatte erhielt ich ein neues . 
Soldbuch welches neine Reserve Zu- 
gehorigkeit enthielt.Ich wurde nie 
mehr einberufen Oder zu irgendeiner 
Ubung eingezogen nachdem ich von 
neinein MilitSrdienst entlassen 
worden war.

G. CHRONOLGGISCHE AUFZEICHNUNGMETRES MILITlRJIENSTES: 
Kit einer:;Gruppe anderer Rekruten wurde ich nit dem Zug zu 
der 253. Separaten Luftabwehr Artillerle Division, 2. Batterie, 
gebracht ( OSAD- ogne-saschtschitnyi artilleriski division ). 
Der kOEmandierende Oifizier der Batterie war Leutnant WAKS. 
Kommandant der wswod uprawlerije ( Verwaltung, Sugsfiihrer ) 
der Division war Leutnan^ ENDELADSE. Ste11 veriretender Divi- 
sionskormandant fUr politische Belahge war Hauptmann TSCHOCHA 
und politrukmeinerBatteriewar Senior Leutnant SAMARIR.
Major Wiado ( 7/ladiEir) GURGENIDSE war kor.^andi Offizier
von OSAD und im Februar 1943 wurde er auch sum Zocimandeur von



PWO( protiwo- wosdischnaja oborona) ( Luftschutz ) fUr die 
Stadt Michurinsk ernannt; Das'Hauptquartier der Division war 
in Michurinsk, wahrend die Batter!e in der Kaie der Station

■TARASOWO.bei der Sledlung Konskoje?^
s 6 km von den 6 errichteten GeMegen bei Kochetova ( Station) . 

lag. Ein hohes Hauptquartier warinTanbowund^urdeerstvon 
Oberst TSCEERNJAWSKIund spater von Oberst ZV,lJT£OW,einemde- 
gradierten General koiuiandiert,

Als ich zuerst in Michurinsk eintrafwurde ich erst als Last
wage nf ahrer dem Verpflegungszug.der Division zugeteilt ( chos- 

;wswod Oder chosjajstwennyi"wswod ), konxandiert von Junior
Leutnint NAKAROW. SpSter wurde ich mit dem oben erwahnten 
ENDELADSS bekannt, ein Landsmann von mir undwurde durch sei- 
nen Einfluss den Divisions-Kommandeur GTJRG1XIDSE, auch eln 
Georgier der spater zum Oberstleutnant befordert wurde, als 
personlicher Fahrer zugeteilt. Er behielt nich in dieser Po
sition bis ich vonMillthrdienst ehtlassen wurde.

H. . BEPORDERUHGEK tn<D DEGRADIERUNGBN: Nach 6 UonatenMili- 
tarzeit wurde ich zun jefrejtor ( Gefreiten ) befordert, an 
Ende des ersteh Jahres zum Unterfeldwebel und 1=44 wurde ich 
zum Feldwebel befbrdert

Ir AUSZEICHKUIJGLK: keine;

J. ENTLASSOTGSTAG: Ich wurde vom aktiven Mi 11t&rdienst 
Ende September 1=46 entlasser.4 Ich erhielt meinen Fahrbefehl 
und. Reisegeld von meiner Einheiit in Michurinsk, die ich spfl- 
ter dem rajwojenkomat Ubergab. 1955 wurde ich nochxals iirzt- 
lich untersucht, a-xf Befehl vom vojenkomat und offiziell aus 
meinerReservesteilurg entlassen, aus GesUndheits^rurden (so 
wie zuvor) und erhielt eine sogenannte beiji biiet ( weisse
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Karte )oder dauerride Befreiung vom Kilitdrdienst'.

19 • WOHNORTE - SEIT GEBlifiT: . ; :
1919-1926 verschiedeneAdressen in Tbilisi

1926-1934' Tbilisi-, kirotschnaja UlitsaNr. 35 1

eine VZohnung in einea 2-stbckigea 
Haus, welches frUherprivatesEigen- 
tum war und sphter SHAKT(Staatliche 
Hauserverwaltung) unterstand.Nachdem 
Tode meinerMutter trat ich in das 
Elektro-Technikum ein, wo ich in Pensionat 

.< ; "y-/.. war. 1;

1934-1938 Tbilisi, Ulitsa Sowjetskaja ( Nummer
nicht in Erinnerung), Studentenheiades 
Tbilisi Elektro-Technikums.

1938-1941 MICHA ZCHAKAJA, Ulitsa Tsulukidse Nr.14.
Hier mietete ich ein Zimmer in einea 
privaten einstockigem Haus, das einea 
pensionierten Eisenbahn-Weichensteller, 
Ilja LORDKIPANIDSE,gehbrte, welcher 
ein Zimmer vermieten ausste, um etwas 
zu seiner Pension dazuzuverdienen. Ilja’s 
Frau Ketof Katherina ) kiimmerte sich um 
meine Wasche und kochte fUr mich wofUr 
ich extra etwas bezahlte. Das Ehepaar 
hatte keine Kinder und behandelten mich 
wie ihren eigenen Sohn.

1941-1946 Militttrzeit

1946-1962 - Micha Zchnkaja,Ulitsa Schota Rustaveli
(bls zur Flucht) Nr. 25, die Privatwohnung meiner Gelieb» 

ten.Nina GAN3ELI, Ich liebte sie und 
hatte nit ihr ein Verhiiltnis bevor ich



in den Krieg ging. Wyhrend des Krieges 
hbrte ichj dass Nina’s Mann im Krieg ge- 
falienwar und ichentschloss mich nach < 
Zchakaja zurtickzukehrenumin ihrer NShe 

, zu sein. Ich zog zuNina undlebte mitihr 
\zusammen ohne unsere, Heirat bei SAGS(He- 
gistrierstelle von Geburten, Heiraten und■ 

- Sterbefalle) zu registrieren*,Obwohl ich
. erst darauf bestand unsere Verbindung zu 
legal!sieren wollte Nina es nicht, da sie in 
ihrer ersten She unglticklich war; sie wollte 
frei sein urn die Verbindung jeder Zeit Ibsen 
zu kbnnen.

Wiihrend der letzten Jahre fand ich heraus, 
dass Nina sich wahrend meiner Abwesenheit 
von zu Hause mit anderen Miinnern traf . Un- 
stimmigkeiten entstanden, die mehr und mehr 
wuchsen ale die- Zeit verging. Nachdem das 
Verh&ltnis mit Nina sehr ktlhl geworden war, 
fing ich anmich mit anderen Frauen zu tref- 
fen. Wir waren oft darah uns endgUltig zu 
trennen, aber wir fanden immer wieder zu- 
samnen. Ich versuchte verzweifelt unser 
Problem zu Ibsen,denn ich hatte zu einem 
Zeitpunkt ala wir uns noch sehr nahe waren 
Bemerkungen gegen die Hegierung geraacht und 
ich plante sogar eine gemeinsame Flucht aus 
den USSH. Ich wollte sie nichtzusehr ver- 
firgern urn sie nicht wombglich dazu zu brin- 
gen, dasa sie mich bei der Militia anzeigte. 
Aber aus irgendwelchen Grilnden wollte Nina 
nicht gfinzlich mit air brechen und eines
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Tages teilte sie mir mit, dasssie ein Kind’

■•■■ -v - ’ erwarte und dass sie unsere Heirat legalisieren ■
mbchte. Da ich xich aberhicKt als der Vater 
des Kindes betrachtete und da ich Erpressung von 

- < ■ Ninas Seite fiirchtete entschloss ich mich meine
Flucht, die ich ohnehin sohon geplant hatte, zu 
beschleunigen.

20. REISENs
Keineanderenals schon erw&hnt.

21r VERHAFT UN OEN:

Im Juni 1962 kam dieMili tia zu mir und bracht mi ch von meinea 
Arbeitsplatz zu ihrer Dienststelle wo. ich beschuldigt wurde 
ein larigjahriges Nitglied einer georgischen Widerstandsgruppe 
zu seih und regierungsfeindliche Xusserungen gemacht zu haben. 
Obwohl ich solche Bemerkungen bei ver^chiedenen Gelegenheiten 
gemacht hatte und deshalb schuldig im Sinne des letzteren Teils 
der Anschuldigung war, konnte ich fUhlen, dass die Militia nicht 
gentlgend Informationen besass und ich verneintejalle Anschuldi- 
gungen. Ich konnte mir nicht denken wer dahinter steckte. Nach 
largenVerhbren, bei denen ich Uber alleEinzelheiten meinea 
Lebena, Eltern ,MilitNrdienst, Kontakte, u.s.w. befragt wurde, 
wurde ich mit ein07Warnung entlasseh das Gebiet nicht zu 
veriassen und ea wardsmir gesagt. ich wurde wieder von der 
Militia hbren. Mit dieser einzigen Ausnahme bin ioh nie ver- 
haftet Oder verhdrt worden, weder bei der Militia Oder anderen 
Sicherheitabehbrden.

22. MITGIEDSCHAFT IN POLITISCHEN PARTEIEN ODER ORGANISATIONEN:

Ich gehbrte niemala der kommuhistischen Partei an. Kir wurde 
nahe gelegt 1937 Komsomol beizutreten wahrend ich am Tbilisi

'fK
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Elektro-Technikum war. Dabeiwurdevon zwei Klassenkameraden 
die Burgschaft ubernommen, jeder von den beider war schon 

: mehr als'zwei Jahre Mitglied . Ich reichte mein -Gesuch bei .
derlokalen Komsomol jatschejka'(Zelle) :ein und bei einer / 

■ Zusammenkunftder Zellenmitglieder wurde mein Aufnahmege- - 
. l such besprochen, ich erzahltemeine Lebensgeschichte und< .

beantworteteFragen. Nachdem ichaufgenommen worden war 
. . erhielt ich meine Mitgliedskarte in-ungefdhr zwei Monaten

■ ■■ ■■ .von Stadt-Rayon-Komittee dss Tbilisi Komsomol; darauf hin ' ■ , , 
- besuchteichVersamiiilungenundzahltekleins Beitrdge. loh ;

- - hatte niemals eine offizielle Position bei Komsomol. Als -ich
Tbilisi, verliess musste ich mich von der Tbilisi Organisation 
streichen lassen und mich am neuen Vohnort Micha ZchHkaja .

■ ( bei der. Bevolkerung gewohnlich nur "Zchakaja" genannt ),
neu eintragen lassen. Dasselbe geschah als ich in die Armee 
eintrat ( Ausstreichen aus der alten Organisation und Ein- 
schreiben am neuen Wohnort). Als ich nach der Entlassung von 
der Armee wieder nach Zchakaja zurUckkehrte liess ioh mi ch 
nicht wieder in die lokale Organisation eintragen. .

Als ich in Zchakaja zu arbeiten begann wurde ich automatisch 
in die (prof.-brg ) Gewerkschaft eingeschrieben, in der ich 
ein passives Mitglied war, das seine Beitriige ( etwas -wie 
IjJ rieir.es Gehaltes ) an den Organi sator der Gewerkschaft 
von MTS bezahite und von Zeit zu Ze it einer Pflichtversamm- 
lung beiwohnte.Ich machte nie Gebrauch von den Vorteilen 
der Mitgliedschaft wie ermassigte Preise in Erholungsstfitten 
( putewka v dom otdicha ) .

23. VERBINDUNGEH MIT EINEM SICH3RHEITSDIENST:

Ich hatte nie einen Kontakt mit einer Sicherheitsbehbrde. 
Ich wurde auch nie aufgefordert in irgendeiner Art filr den 
sowjetischen Sicherheitsdienst zu arbeiten. .



24. FLUCHT
\ A. GRUNDB: -

Trotzdem ich in einem.kommunistischen Land geboren 
und erzogen worden war begann ich doch schon frUh- • 

f zeitig zu verstehen,- dass fUr die Einzelperaon keine
- 1 ' . Freiheit bestand. Ea war-mir auch klar, dasa persUn-
< ■ ■.• •■...■ . lichen Aufstieg nicht von dem -Talent und der Hecht-

> * schaffenheit eines Menschen abhing, sondern von des
“ Ausmass der .polltischenBetUtigung. Ich eah durchdie

' ‘ kommuni3tischen Ltigen, da die Wirklichkeit so verschie-
denvon der offiziellen Propaganda war. VUhrehd und . - 

, • nach dem Krieg* traf ich Menschen die westliche Lender
i? besucht harden und ich war in der Lage Bruchstucke
5 der Wahrheit Uber den Unterschied in den Lebenaarten

aus diesen Erzahlungen abzuleiten, obwohl dieae Be- 
richte sehr voraichtig vorgebracht wurcbn. Nachdem ich 
1956 ein gutea Radio der^Mir" Marke kaufte hdrte ich 
aehr oft ausliindischen Stationen zu. Lange Zeit trug 
ich mich mit der Idee aua den USSR zu fliehen wo ich 

. keine Familie, keine Verwandten und keine Aufstiegambg- 
lichkeiten hatte. Meine feihdliche Einatellung zur Re
gierung wurde starker und stUrker mit der Zeit und es 
wurde fUr mich immer schwieriger mich zu kontrollieren 
und diesen GefUhlen nicht offen Ausdruck zu verleihen# 
Was ich dann doch einige Male tat. Meine Erfahrung mit 
der Militia und die Entwicklung meinea persbnlichen Le
bens beschleunigte meine Fluchtplane.



TECHNISCHE EINZELKEITEM DER FLUCHT: ; ; :

Am 25. Junil962, drei Tage nach meinen Erfahrungen 
mit der Militia,verliess ich meine Wohnung um 7 Dhr 
frtlh wie jeden Tag um in die Arbeit zugehen.Ich • 

r verliess die Studt zu Fuss.in Richtung Samtredia.
Ich trug meine normale Kieidung,’ hatte 80 Rubel bei 

; ...mir und eine Hand^
nehmen da ich Angst' hatte von ;der Milltia Uberwacht -; 
zuwerden.Nachdemich 2-3 km aufder Landstrasse ge- 

: gaugen war, wurdeichvoneinem Lastwagen eines nahe
gelegenen Kolchos -mitgenommen,' der in: der gleichen Rich- 
tung fuhr. Ich.verliess den Lastwagen in der Stadtmitte 
von.Samtrediaj zahlte dem Fahrer einen Rubel und ging 
zur Eisenbahnstation; hier kaufte ich eine Fahrkarte 
nach Batumi und nahm den Zug um 11.50der um 14.15 in 
Batumi ankam. Ich fand einen sicheren Platz und schlief 
bis zur Dunkelheit. Ich verliess Batumi zu Fuss entlang 
des Seeufers bis ich 1 1/2 Oder 2 km stidlich die alte 
Schiess-StStte erreichte. Hier ging ich um ungefahr 
22 Uhr ins Wasser, nachdem ich meinen Pass zerstbrt 
hatte ( die anderen Dokumente Hess ich au Hause ) 
und vergrub meine Kreider und Tasche. Ich wusste durch 
das Studium einer Landkarte, dass ich ungefahr 18 km 
zu schwimmen hatte tun tiirkisches Gebiet zu erreichen. 
Ich schwamm die ganze Nacht und ich war nicht sicher 
ob ich schon turkisches Gebiet erreicht hatte , aber 
ich war erschdpft und schwamm ungeffihr um 3 Uhr Oder 
4 Uhr friih zuin Ufer. An dem Punkt wo ich ankam began 
das Ufer steil anzusteigeh. Ich sah die Silhuette einer 
HUtte und ging hinein. Da fand ich einen alten elektri- 
schen Motor, russisch beschriftet, woraus ich ersah, dass 
ich noch in Russland war. Ich versteckte mich in der Nahe
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im G^bUsch und verbrachte dort die Nacht und den fol- 
genden Tag. Ais es dunkel wurde, kletterte ich den Ab-

5 hang hinauf um das GelSnde zu Uberblicken. Ich ging 
ein Stuck und horte russische Stimmen: die vom Ufer kamen.

: Ich sah einen dunklenGegenstand auf dem Wasser,welcher 
wie ein Unter'seebot aussah. Ich ging welter am Ufer ■ 

” entlang und tun ungefUhr22 Oder; 23 Uhr ging ich ins ; 
. Wasser und -schwamm 3 km hinaus und dann parallel zum

Ufer. Ais lehr in die Reichweite einesSuchlichtes kam, 
~das Uber dem Wasser spielte j tauchte ich untar. Ais

:: icfi nach ■obenfkamyging : d Suchlicht gerade Uber mich 
hinweg, aber nichts geschah und ich wusste,dass ich 
unendeckt geblieben war. Ich schwamm bis zur Erschbpfung, 

. einige Stunden vor der Norgendammerung schwamm ich zum 
Ufer und verstcckte mich in einer Hbhle zwischen zwei 
Felsen im Neer in Ufernahe. Da verblieb ich zum Morgen. 
Am nfichsten Morgen kletterte ic^ den Abhang hinauf,wo 
ich ein steinernes Gebilde sah, das wie ein Grab aus- 
sah. Ich ging hinein und schaute mir die Umgebung durch 
eine kleine Offhung an. Ich sah ein kleines Dorf, apUter 
lernte ich, dass es Kemal-Pascha war. Erst dachte ich 
ein Minarett wfire ein Beobachtungsturm. Ich nahm an, 
es wUre das Dorf Sarpi noch immer auf russischem Boden. 
Ich war sehr durstig und kletterte den Htigel hinunter 
zu einem Bach urn zu trinken. Ich traf einen 11 Oder 
12 jahrigen Buben den ich russisch ansprach, aber der 
Bub lief weg, Ich war noch immer nicht sicher wo ich 
war, ich ging ein Stuck im Bach um meine Fussabdrticke 
zu verbergen. Dann, versteckte ich mich im GebUsch bis 
zur Dunkelheit. Ich ging dann um das Dorf herum zum 
andereh Ende. Ich betrat das Dorf und klopfte an die

. TUr eines Hauses, das am Abhang eines Hugels lag. Ich <



riefin russischer Sprache. Ich hbrte Stimmen und Fuss- 
tritte in Haus, ■ aber niemand oiTnete. Ich kletterte auf 
das Dach eines Stalles im Hof und verbrachte dort die 
Nachti Frith am niichsten Morgen -mrde ich durch Gertiusche 
im Hof geweckt. Ich sah einige Frauen und zwei- Manner. ; -

. Ich nhherte mich ihnen und versuchte mich aurch Zeichen— z 
sprache zu verstiindigen und. zu erkl&ren, dass ich aus - '
Russland kam. In der Zwischenzeit waren Menschen mit

.Stbcken und Axten auf.den Hofigekomsen; Ich. versuchte • 
wieder zuefklfiren, dass ich aus Russland kame und in ;

. der Turkei verbleiben mochte. Die Manner nahmen mich dann . 
zu den milit&rischen Behorden in Kemal-Pascha. ; :

Als ich in Batumi ins Wasser ging,hatte ich Schwimnhpsen . 
ah, >ihen. Giirtel und ein paar Schwimmflossen. Ich hatte 
ein Eiappmesser im GUrtel, eihen Sack Nadeln um mich zu 
stechen im Faile eines Krampfes, mein Geld war in einem 
Hylonsack, 3 Tafel Schockolade, ein Kompass und zwei 
Phenamin Tabletten um meihe Energie zu heben,ir^inem 
anderen Nylonsack. Mit Ausnahme des Suchlichtes auf dem 
Wasser, das ich durch Tauchen zu umgehen suchte, gab es 
keine anderen Hinderhisse.

Ich hatte niemanden von meinen FluchtplSnen erzhhlt und 
niemand hat mir dabei geholfen..

Von Kemal-Pascha, wo ich Kleider bekamfwurde ich mit dam 
Wagen nach ^rserum gebracht und von dort mit dem Zug nach • 
Istanbul ins Fluchtlingslager. Dort war ich eine Woche 
und v.urde dann mit Hilfe ven US Behbrden am Freitag den
6 . Juli 1962 nach Deutschland gebracht.

DOKUMENTE: '
A. PASS: ’
Ich erhielt meinen ersten dreiJahre gultigen Pass von der
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, Mill tiapinststelle Nr. 17 ( Pass Abieflung) des Kolotowski 
Rayon voh Tbilisi, wo ich damals wohnte. Der Pass war ein

• einzelnes Blatt Papier und meinem Photo -und den wichtigsten 
Daten. 193,9 tauschteichihn gegen einen 5-Jahres Pass ein, 
bei der Militia; des Micha Zchakaja Rayons ausgestellt. Das ; 
war ein Pass in der ublichenBuchform mit Photo und wich
tigsten Datenund hatteeinen propiska,Stempel ( Registra
tion mit der Militia), welcher den Tag meiner Ankunft in 
dieser Stadt und meine Adresse enthielt. Ais ich in die

■ Armee eingezogen wurde , gab ich den Pass und: das Miiithr- 
buch bei denrayonwojenkomat ab und bekam ihn nach meiner 
Entlassung wieder ausgehUndigt. Darauf hin erhielt ich ei
nen neuen 5-Jahres Pass von der gleichen Dienststelle mit 
propiska, welcher meine neue Adresse anzeigte. 1951 tauschte 
ich diesen Pass gegen einen neuen 10-Jahres Pass ein und 
1961 gegen wiederum einen neuen 10 Jahre gUltigen Paes.

B. MILITARBUCH: ( Wojeniai Bilet )

Siehe Para. 18. Ihper Armee hatte ich ein Soldbuch 
( slttshebnaja knishka ), welches ich meinem rayonwo jenkomat 
nach meiner Entlassung aus der Armee Ubergab.

C. ARBEITSBUCH: ( Trudowaja Knishka )

Ich besass keines, da es von dem Arbeitsgeber ausgestellt 
wind und wenn jemand seinen Arbeitsplatz andert , dem neuen 
Arbeitsgeber ubergeben wird. Ich aber habe niemals meinen 
Arbeitsplatz verandert.



IEF.MIiaTXON AGREEHENT :
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-The undersigned-hereby acknowledges that a contractual relationship 
has no re to? ore existed between hl b and the Government ofthe United States . 
of America (hereinafter referred, to as ("the Government").■ The Government . 

• has■fully and completely satisfied all of its■obligations to the undersigned.

-r-. The. under signed on behalf of himself, his heirs, executors, administra
tor sand assigns hereby. leleasesand forever discharges the,.Government, Its 
officers, agents and .employees from any .andr all. debts'claims;: benefits or < ' , 
dona nd s arising-out'of'the1 above mentioned contractual relationship.

.The underslgned fully understands and' appreciates''the fact that the prior -. 
re-latlonshlp betvert the partiesvand all .information and knowledge acquired7Im 

.: the "course of said relationship (particularly with reference to- persons and 
methods.employed. by the Government) are the property of said Government- and- 

.- constitute nilitary secrets affeetlng its aecurity.. The undersifnad knowa and 
understands that .these are protected-by-Germanlaw under 'the provisions of- 
Annex A to the Conventlon'on Rdghta and Obligations of Foreign Forces in the•: 
Federal Republic of Germany.

The.Government is highly appreciative of the excellentservices hereto
fore renderedbytheundersigned. However, to preserve the securl ty above ... • 
mentioned, .it is further uxiderstood and'agreed that both parties shall here- ■ 
atir disavow that the relationship ever existed;

The undersigned further agrees he possesses no right, title or interest 
In any information or ksbvledge arising out of said relationship and he fur
ther solemnly swears that he will never divulge, publish or reveal by word, . 
conduct or any other means the fact of said relationship nor any such knowledge 
or iaforaatlon arising therefrom except as authorised in writing by the sane 
offieial of the Government as that who witnesses this oath. ■



Frar.kfurt/Main 
31. August 1962

An daa '
Chilehische Gen era Ikons ulat
FrankfurtamMain ' ;
Mendelsveg 61i

; A'V

Sehr geehrter Kerr GeneraikohBuit

la riahmen unseres Auswandemngsprogra^na ft’rEluechtlinge 
ha ben wir einige Personeri, die an einer Auswanderung nach 
Chile iriteressiert slnd. ich mere Ihnen daher sehr sq 
Sank verpfllehtet, wenn Sie mich ueber folgende Punkte so 
eingehend als ^oeglich infonnieren wuerdent

1,) Vorgang zur E™crbung elnes Finrelseviaums unter bei- 
fuegung von Mustern saemtlicher erforderllcher Frage- 
bogen.

2 .) Anzahl von Jahren, waehrend derer der Betreffende in 
Chile ansaessig scinnusa, un die chilenische Staats* 
buergerschaft z : erwerben.

3,) Kat Ihr Land irgendvelche Finschraenkungen in Hinaicht 
auf die Finwanderung'squote?

lie) Welehe Benife Bind gefragt?

5 .) Kuss der Finvanderer ueber el ne bestlrsste Ki ndeatsustse 
ah Celdmltteln verfueger., ehe das rinwanderungsvisua 
ausgestellt warden kann?

6 .) Anfo.-der-jngen in Hinsicht auf den GesundheitszuBtand 
des Einwanderers.

Fuer Ihr f rehnd niches Fntgeger.komnen in der Frteilung der 
erbetenen Auskuenfte danke ich Ihnen in versus.

>'it voraueglicher Hochachtung

A. 0. Elie odorf 
Executive Director





C H I L E

Translation from German

Iiwnigratlon Visst ■. ■ ■■ ■.. ■■ -

a)L Accordingto<ChlleanD.F.L.(£aw Nr.69) sn .immigration ,visa .will-be :
. - . issued to persons willing to emigrate to Chiletogetherwiththcir - .
- families in order to undertake a selfsupporting work of technical 
~ nature .or ir. an other special field. The visum gives- the right-of...

unlimited residence and execution of profession in Chile.-

b) In case of the issueof an immigration visa =,the work factor ia 
considered above the Capital factor. . f <

: c) The belongings of the immigrant are, besides a low fee, free of 
duty, tax, and storage fees. : ■ '■ - .

d) In order to file an application for ar. immigration visa the special 
coniitior.3, crtlired in Circular l’r. 3 have to be fulfilled, ’ specially 
the "Cartilia le Imigracion" >ias to be furnished (forms are to be 
obtained at the Consulate).-The "Cartilia de I-migracion" is to .be 
filed in duplicate and executed in Spanish. ’ .

e)' Visa fees amount to D’i 9.10 per passport.

Lirt of luggage for an in.ig-aticr. visa .

1)' In case the application for ah. immigration visa is filed in-Germany, 
; theluggage list must be furniched with seven copies. For proper .

■ r ferm see Circular fr. 6. . : . . . ■ . ; u

2 .) The luggage list can contain only personal belongings and material 
: necessary fcr the applicant's profession, which were owned hy the 
; applicant before the immigration visa was issued and were produced 
. in the applicant’s ho.meccuntry. The items must be used. I.-: sjme 
: exclusive cases they may -ue new, however purchased before the issue 

: ;of the visa.

3 .)iltems necessary for the execution of profession.a re such which serve 
; the a oil cant in continuing the profession he has been executing while 
■' still In Germany. . .

L.) Household belongings can be imported, however only to an extent in 
i . accordance with the immirrant’s situation.

5 .) In exclusive cases the immigrant may also import a motor vehicle, 
. . track, Jeep, or smaller truck. Trucks and Jeeps can be imported 

duty-free, for a delivery van 100* of the ”33-value are charged.
’ Passenger cars or other vehicles carrot be imported. The im igrant 
: can, however, import a tractor, should thia be an item necessary

to carry out his profession. .

6 .) The luggage^ must not contain items of art or luxury, such as 
■ /: .valuable'carpets, gobelins, music bo*es etc. ' '
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6 .) Though cht Immigration risa la td be approved by the Chilean Foreign 
Ministry the Ch.lean Ge'r.rral Consulate has the richt tc check the 
inmigrant's data.

7 .) For .all types of vise an international certificate of. small-pox ~ <
. vaccination is necessary. Such certificate la good .fot 1^9 years.

8 .) Persona tinder 21-iyeara of age need, a prrtnit by the father or. the ;'S .
-.> person .in charge which; must be wrtlficdiby a notsry/j ifj.the^^

'-; ' .Ifltends^to travel.without■Ms>pnrents.:of ,the- ofihiSii'
i ■ ', ;\r

2i)>:The!/Conaulate: dors not 'assist in-z.findlngAwprk^vItr^ja^recbniuendedgiKat . .' 
’potential applicants, contact-the\Ger,nsn-la:?gtuge;newpaper<. ? . ^

_ '.-' ■■'■"r cowt ?■
Casilla 9L69 ' ' . ' " "
Santiago. de Chile
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An A-." --"i?'?’-; <?■'- -Y'-. ' <.-.
American Friends of Russian Freedom
Incorporated _
Frankfurt / Kain
P.O. Box Kg 500$

Betr.Auswanderung nach Chile

Sehr geehrte Eerren!

In Beantwortur.g Ihrer Fragen von JI. August kSn- 
nen wir Ihnen folger.de Auskunft geben:

1 .- Einzelheiten Coer die Erteilung eines Einreise- 
bzwi. *in'wa'nder.ung'svisums bitten wir, unserem 
Circular 2 zu entnehmen.

2 .- Die chilenische StaatsbUrgerschaft erwirbt can, 
. wenn man kindestens 5 Jahre ansfissig war.

J.- Eine Einwahderungsqubte besteht nicht.
4 .- Gefragt sind vorwiegend technische Berufe.
5 .- Es whre besser, wenn der Einwanderer von irgend- 

einer Seite her mit finanzieller EnterstUtzung 
rechnen kSnnte.

6 .- Siehe Circular J. •

Air hoffen, Ihnen nit unserer Auskunft gediente zu 
haben und stehen weiterhin gem zu Ihrer Verfiigung.



co'..?jlado rh.TEAi. de 'h . •'•
... ir^J^/UT^AJ^ ' V ' ' ' ■':-

. 64 ' ■ ■
.' .EL.l 6C 73 46- rYankfurt, der. .....X...... IS?..*-

Seiir geehrte

■ cetrifftt Ihr ^chreiben voc . 19^?

<;..- JUCjrnjdilE!^^ EILES^VISUKS .Uba^IE- EHaEI^^^ :

.Wlr erlauben ;uns, Ihnen :nachstehend<einige. .^undsAtzliche- Erkl&rungen- uber, die 
Erteilung wn Visa <und :die .Einreise . von TouristeninChile zugeben. Aus lander 
kbhnen in Cljile unter verschiedenen Voraussetzun^en eirreiseni’

-1) si s Tourist 7 ' . ; ■". ' ■
2)cit einen Arbeitsvertragsvisum (VISACICI.' DEREGlDEIiTE SU^ETO A COMB ATO j ";
3/* Studiereri^^^^ '>7^: (pSACICi’ DE. RESlDEi.TE E^ -\
4) zu einem langeren befristeten Aiiferithalt ( VISACIO’: JE RES1DLTTE TEliPCRARIO)
5) AlsEinwanderer (VISACIOti DE ECSOKACIOE)

I. TCUMSTEN

a) Auf Grind eines besonderen Abkonr.ens zwischen Deutschland und Chile und 
eines besonderen chilenischen Gosetzes kann m-n in Chile zu einem Aufent- 
halt von hochstens 9o Tr.gen zls Tourist chhe '.'isum einreisen. (In besonde- 
reh Pbllen besteht die Logli>.iikeitj die Aufenthaltsdauer ein einziges Lial 
um weitere 9o Tcige in Chile verlangern zu lassen).

b) Ais Tourist kann man in Chile mit folgenden Unterlageh einreiseni
Gul tiger Pass ohne Visim, oder giiltiger Personr.lausweis,. aus dem der voll- 
standige Done, Geburtsort und -drttuz, utaatsr.rgeiidrigkeit, Seriif, iVphnr 
ort,Ausstellungsdatum und Gultigkeitsdauer hervor ehen, und der Stempel 
und Uhterschrift der ausstellenden zehorde sowie eih Lichtbild des Inha- 
bers enthfilt.

c) AuBerden ist ein von einem Arts-rzt ausgestellter International er Pocken- 
impfschein mitzufuhren, der 2 Jahre Giiltigkeit hat.

d) Bei der Einreise ist die Riickpassage in das Eerkunftsland oder d ie Passage 
fiir ein anderes Land vorzulegen,ftr das der Tourist eine Genehmigung zur 
Einreise besitzt.

e} Bei der Einreise in Chile erhalt der Tourist eir.e "Tarjeta de Turisno" 
(Touristenkarte), die in zweif-.dher Ausfertigjng nuszufiillen ist.

f) Yer in Chile als Tourist einreist, kann dort keir.e tejahite latigkeit .-us- 
iiben.. In Ausnalirefilllen kann d.-3 Innenministeriur in Chile eihe Cene'.ni- 
ging fiir die Ausiiung einer solchen Tatigkeit fiir eine Hochstdauer von 
5 Tagen erteilen. ■

g) Personen,- die als Toiristen in Chile einreisen, kdnnen.dort keine "VISA- 
. CICh DE RESIDEDTE TEJ.iPO'rfARIO" beantragen (siehe rt.IV)

h) -Als Touristeri werden Personen angeseheh, die als Erholuhgsreisende, we- 
gen sportlicher Triteressen, in /uisubung einer gesc -hftlichen Tatigkeit 
ohhe ihtgelt> aus .familiaren "Interessen, etc. nnc • Cb.ile kozr.en, ohne .die 
Absicht zu haben, fiir irxer in lend zu bleiben oder dort zu arteiten.



’ i) yiir eine Touristerxeise brauchen keihe , kdf.s-Hrjisch^ er- •.
fulIt zu verden. ; . " \

-■ j) Inhaber eines.D^SJtaaterlos^^kohnen in Chile inter den gleicheh \ .
. .aedingungen als fo^isten eirxeisen, »er.n auC-erde.r. folgehde Vdraussetzun- 

gen erfullt werdeni: ’ .

< 1) Der Reisepass euC von einer Dehbrde seines Aafer.thnltslir.des oder von ■ 
, v einer. von. Chile anerkannteh ahterhatibhdleh utelle aus^stellt; sein ■ 

und- ■•.lie .fur die Ruekreise erfcrderlichen’ xrr.rsit visa oder ein Einrei- • 
........ . sevisan in ein anaereu Lard'enthalten. ;

2) Per Passinhaber gaE in -esita- einer Cer.e:iri.T.ir.g zur -iedereihreise ’ ■ -
. in sein gegenwartiges Aufentnaltsland sein. ' ■ ■

,11-iVISACIOlh DE-R^ bJJgi'O A CuLT.R. A'Of'Eihreiseauf .rund eir.es ..Arbeitsver- ■
• tragsvisuns)

■ a) Dieses -Visum wird Personen erteilt, die zur zfrfullun,; ernes xbeitsver- 
traces nach Chile fahren. ' . ,

■ b);Lswirdfur eine Dauer von’ hochstens zwei Jahreh erteilt. Jas gnde des Ver-
■ -.tra^-es bedeutet -jedoch s das Ende der, Jultigkeibsdauer- des V^ , ■

• ■ c) • Zur Beantragung des Visuns ist der Arbeitsvertrag vorzulegen, aufden nin-
•, dester.sdi® Jnterschrift des Arbeitgebers notarieli beglaubvtt sein euG. 

Der tertrag euB .eine h-l^u®®! enthalten, daG 'der Arbeitgeber s ich in je
der. Phil verpflichtet, die hasten fiir die Riickreise des Arbeitnehzers zu 
ubernehnen. Das konsulat behiilt sica das Recht vor, eventuell eir.e Garan-

• tie fur die Bezahlung dieser Kosten zu verlangen. Auferden werdez die in 
unseren Circular hr. j bezeichneten Unterlagen benbtigt.

■d) Dei Vertragsende kann von den chilenischen Sehdrden ein neuos Visun oder 
die "Percanencia Definitive" (Daueraufenthaltsgaiehnigung) erteilt ter den.

e) Die Visumgebuhren betragen DL J6,2o pro Pass.

IlI.vioACIOH DE RS>iD£l.f£ EJTUDIAdiTL CVisuE fur Studienzvecke)

. a) Dieses Visuh wird'Auslandern erteilt, die nach Chile fahren wollen, uffl 
' dbrt an staatlichen oder staatlich anerkannten privateh Lehranstal ten 
oder an Roch- und Fachschiilen zu studieren. Der Inhaber dieses Visuns 
kinh dan it solange in Cnile bleiben, wie er Gtudierender ist.

b) Es ist ihn nicht gestattet, ohne besor.dere vorherige Ceneh-igung des chi- 
leriischen Innehhiriisteriuns eine bezahlte Tatigkeit in Land asszuiiben.

c) Unter besonderen Umstanden kann der Inhaber dieses Visuns evtl. nit einem 
Dauervisum in Chile bleiben. Lach einen zweijahrigen Aufcnthalt in Chile 
hat er das Recht, die "Pernaner.cia Definitiva" zu beantragen (Jaueraufent- 
'na 11 sge nehn i gang ) .

d) Die Visumgebuhren betragen D!i J6,2o pro Pass.

IV. . VISACI0h~£3 DE RECIDLliTE TS?OaARld (Visua fiir befristeten Aufenthalt;

a) Dieses Visum wind Auslandern erteilt, die.sich liirger als $o l'age in Chi
le aufhalten wpllen und zu einem Verr.andtenbesuch oder’ wegen anderer in- 
teressen-nach-Chile kozizen, oder nenn die chilenischen Dehorden der Auf- 
fassung sind, daG der Aufenthalt in Chile von besonderer. Lutzen fiir das 
land ist.'Das Visum berechtigt zu einem;Aufenthait von einem Jahr. Es kann 
irr.erhalb seiner Gultigkeitsdauer, jedcch nicht nachher verlurgent werdeh. 
liach Ablauf. eines Jahres cuG der Inhaber des Visums, wenn er in Chile 
bleiben will, die "Perzar.ezcia Definitive" (Daueraufenthaltsgenehmigung) 
beantrageh. Auch wer dieses Visur. in Chile erialten hat, muG-die "Perra- 
nencia Definitiva"’ein Jahr nach der Visumerteilung bezw. nach zwei Jah- 
ren seines dortigen Aufenthaltes beantragen.



s:' b) Die auslandische Eieprau eines Chilenen wird als Inhaberin einer Visa- 
cion de RESIDEIiTE TELFCRARiO betrachtet,' wennsie-mit: einen chilehischen

■ Pass nach Chile konmt oder in Pass ijir.es Ehenahneseirgetrajen ist.

.. c) Die VisungebuJiren betragen 36j2o pro Pass.

V. VISACIOK DE II3IIGRACI0N (Einwanderungsvisum) ■

a) Nachden chilenischenD.F. L. Kr.69(Cesetz iir.69) wild das.Einwanderungsvi— 
-sum solchen.Personen erteilt,die mit dhrer Fhmilie nach Chile auswandern, 

. un dort eine selbstandige Tatigkeit technischer Art oder auf einem sonsti- 
. gen .Spezialgebiet auszuubeni; Das. Visum -berechtigt zueinem unbefristeten

. Aufentlialt -und zur Berufsausubung in Chile. .

b) Dei der.. Begutachtung der: Vergunstigungen fur Einwanderer wirdder Faktor ' - 
ArbeitvordemJhktorJiapitalbewertet.

: . c) Das Umzugsgut des Einwanderers ist,abgesehen von einer kleinen GebtiJir, 
zoll-undsteuerfreiundauch frei von Lagergebiihren; ’

d) Zur Deantragung des Visums sind die besohderen Bedingungen zu erfiillen* - 
die aus-uhserem Circular Nr.3 hervorgehen. Ihsbesondere ist die "Cartilia 
de Innigracidn" vorzulegen ( die Fofmulare verden vom Konsulat ausgegeben), 
die in zweifacher Ausfertigung mit Maschine in spanisch auszufiillen ist.

e) Die Visumgebiihren betragen HI 9,lo pro Pass.

Bei der Anfertigung der Gepackliste fur ein Einwanderungsvisum ist folgendes 
zu beachtent

1) Wenh das Visum bei dem Konsulat beantragt wird, dann ist die Gepackliste 
in 7- Ezemplaren anzufertigen. Wird das Visum in .Chile beantragt, so genii- 
geh 5 Exemplare, die bei Visumerteilung vorzulegen sind. Die vorgesclirie- 
bene. Jbrm geht aus unserem Circular Kr.S hervof.

2) Die Gepackliste darf nur Gegenatande zum persbnlichen Bedarf und zur Eerufs 
ausiibung entha^ien, die vor Erteilung des Visums Eigentua des Einwanderers 
waren und aus seinem Eerkunftsland stammen. £s muB sich um gebrauchte Ge- 

- . genstande-handeln. In Ausnahmefalien konnen sie neu sein, doch mussen sie
■ vor der Visumerteilung efwprben worden sein.

j) Unter Gegenstanden zur Berufsausiibung sind nur solche zu verstehen, die der 
Fortsetzung der Tatigkeit dienen, die der Auswanderer bisher in Deutschland 
ausgeiibt hat. a

4) Es konnen Haushaltsgegenstande mitgenommen werden, jedoch nur in einem der 
jeweiligen Situation des Einwanderers angemessenen Rahmen.

6), In’AusnahmefSllen kahn der Einwanderer ein Motorfahrzeug mitnehmen. Es kann 
■ ein Lastkraftwagen, Jeep, Terapowagen oder Lieferwagen sein. lastkraftwagen, 

Jeep und Tempowagen konnen zollfrei eihgefiiJirt werden, jedoch fiir einen 
Liefenrageri sind lop^ des P0B-?.ertes zu zahlen. Personer.wagen oder andere 
Fahrzeuge kann der.Einwanderer nicht mitneJimen. Er kanh jedoch auch einen 
Traktor mitnehaen, wenn dieser fiir seine Tatigkeit erforderlich ist. .

, 7) Das Umziigsgut darf keir.e Kunst- oder luxusgegenstande, wie z.B. echte Teppi- 
che. Gobelins, JiisikschrAnke,’ etc. enthalten.



1 A^OOOOO

• AUC3..KIKES ’

1 ) Das Konsulat lift nur in den Fallen den Interescenten Antragsforriulare 
' zugehen, wenn genaue Anhaltspunkte cekannt sind uhi nit der loglichkeit ■ .

S.-’ ■ eirier Genehr.igung zur VisuEerteilur^ zu rechr.en ist. ■ die werden jedoch '
.. nicht auf Anfrar~en ailgeaeiher Art zugesandt. ' . V . ’

2 ) Zur B^antragiing-air^ bitten »xr nur die Onterlagen einzureichen, , ’
. die in unsereri CircularIr. 3 argekreuz t. sind. Die uhrigen Unterlagen Sind A J 

! • erst zur. Visumerteilung vorzulegen. Zur Antragstellung'ar.pfehlen- »a.r die-
. Unterlagen nach vorheriger schriftlicher Arise 1 dung personlich im Konsulat -. 

vorzulegen. ? ;/.<■’ "

j); Bei schriftlichen- Anfragenbitten sir. in. .iedem. Fall Heinen rYeiunscnlagbei- 
zufugeni

. 4) Ifa personliche Auskunfte.einzuholenr bitten Kir um vorherige schriftlicbe < " "
Anoeidurig fiir einen '«.erktag aufer oaastag, 9 Utrir.

5) Zur Visunerteilung ist in jedea Fall die.persoril'iche'Anvesenheit der be- Z 
. trefferideh Personen (ait Ausnahce von kindern unter 15 Jahren) erforder-

lich. -
6) Obwohl die' Einreisegenehmigung vcri chilenischen Au£-err.iristeriuE. erteilt 

eird, behalt sich das Chilenische Generalkonsulat das Hecht vor, die liich- 
tigkeit der genachten Angaben zu priifen.

7) Fur al le Visumarten wind ein internationaler Fockenizipfschein ber.utigt, der 
von einea Amtsarzt ausgestellt seir. auf. oeine Gultigkeitsdauer Letrigt
2 Jahre. e;

6) Linderjahrige (unter 21 Jahren) benotijen, wenn sie nicht in Begleitung des 
Erziehungsberechtigten reisen, eine notarielf beglaabigte Zinv/ilii.urigser-

, klarung des Vaters pder sonstigen zrziehungsberechtigten,'die die ileise ins \ 
Ausland und den Aufenthalt dort gestattet. . <

9) Das konsulat niar.t keine Arbeitsverp.itilung fiir Chile vor. Es empfiehlt In- 
teresseriten unverbindlich, sich an folgende leutschsorachige Zeitung zu

coiawa
Casilia 9469
Santiago de Chile



■..er.lelsr.eg64 ..

■ ••_ ■ ■. ■ Vnterlarer. fur..die..Erteil.un,~ ernes Vicuna...........

- ;1) .Reisepass. Die.Cdltigkertsdauerdnrffrunes tens -12 donate: nach.der
•Visuzerteilung ablaufeni ■^...■■■.- ?■• •

- -2) FelixeilxcheS'TGhrungszeugnis dor.zustandi-gen Polizeibehdrde- . ■
. (nicht.mehr alssj.l.i-nate ^lt).

■ 4) orztlichesiA't.t^t d^ “(Hanau, 'l-uhcheri oder.
Berlin}--’ wind nt^?-^ tenctigt.-’ '

- 5) Internationaler Fcckeninpfschein; vce .Utsarzt ausgestellt. 
(?<icht sehr als 2 Jahre und r.icht .oniger als 14 Tage alt).

GLjeHusitsvertr^jrlfiXnctariell^^’l'lsuhigter TpXra?Krift r.i,rdc- 
stc-r.s des^Affbeitgeqprs und'einer X^usel-Znuch •.vellchejx^icc/r 
sie\_xj>rpfliehtet, XL&^uckreisokc jr*r<3es Art-eitnet^era zts- 
tragen.

- 7) 4 Fassbilder (kein Fctogaton) 5 x 5 c~, auc?. fur jedes Kind.

- 9) Gebuhren DM 9,10. pro Pass.

- 10) Fragebogen in 2-J^faci:r;r Ausi>r.tigurg, sit SchreibEaschine aus- 
gefilllt und sit Tirite Untersrhrieoen. >

- 11) Leber.slauf in 2-^facher Ausfertigung ir. sp&nischer Sprache, 
nit lias chine geschrieten und hit Patua und "r.-tercchri ft versehen.

- 12) Inhaltsaufstellung des unbegleiteten Reisegepacks - Unzugsguts 
^•7-fact, in spanischer Sprache, r.it liaschir.e angefertigt (a,Cir
cular N^a).

- It) Dckucente, die Ihren Beruf bos tn tiger..

- 14) Bohrift’icne Referc-nzen.

- 15) Siir Mihderjahrige, (unter 21 Jahren) no?aridl. teglaubigte Sin- 
willigUngsefkiarung des.Vaters; '“der £rziehu2ig3b..rc-chtigten, dass 
die Heise, nach Chile und der Aufenthalt dort gestatfst sind.

U.S. Burchgestrichene Angaben sird. nicht cut ref fend..

l»aHl»SWWU«liWWWMWIW*iWgmWMaaCTW«5WM^!IU.^HSW^.>lhQMWSMW8j^



Frankfurt/Xain 
31. August 1962

An das
Kphsulat- vonPeru 
Frankfurt am Main 
Guiollettstrasse 10

Sehr geehrter Herr Konsult

In Rahsen unseres Auswanderungsprogra.-dei fuer Fluechtlinge ha ben 
wir einige Personen, die an einer Auswanderung nach Peru inter- 
essiert sind. Ich waere Ihnen daher sehr zu Dar.k verpflichtet, 
Venn Sie aich ueber folgende Punkte S3 elngehend als noeglich 
inforaieren vuerdenj

’ 1.) Vorgang zur Erwerbung eines Finreisevisums unter Seifuegung. 
von Mustern sae?ntlicher erforderiicher Fragebogen.

2 .) Anzahl von Jahren, waehrend'derer der 3etreffende in Peru 
ansaessigseln muss, um die peruanische Staatsbuergerschaft 
au erwerben.

3 .) Hat Ihr Land irgendwelcHe Einschraenkungen in Hinaicht auf
• die Einvanderuncsquote?

b,) Welche Herufe sind gefragt?

5,) Musa der Ilnwanderer ueber eine bestimmie Mindestsuase an 
Geldmitteln verfvegen, ehe das rinwEndervncsvisians ausgestellt 
vird?

6 .) Anforderungen in Hinsicht auf uen uesundheitaaust: nd des Fin- 
wanderers.

Fuer ihr freundliches Entgegenkoramen in der Erteilung der erbetenen 
Auskuenfte danke.ich Ihnen in Voraus.

Hit voriueglicher Hochechtung

A. G. Elmendorf
Executive Director



Translation from German

Consulado del Peru \ i Frankfurt/Main
■ ■ ‘ GuiollettstrasselO

■ i . ' - September 7, 1962

He.:- Immigration; to Peru

Gentlemen 1

1 .) Tnere-are no'special application forms for an immigration visa.< : 
Tne applicant appears in person at tne nearest Consulate ot Peru 
with ■ the following documentst v . ■

a) Travel; Document and 3 passport photos ■ ?
b)Sirtn certificate .
c) Proof that tne applicant has sufficient means to pay for his 

transportation, as- well as his living expenses for at least 
two years. As minimum living costs we figure 500 DM per month 
per person. A work contract can also be supplied as nrofif of 
tne above.

d) Medical certificate issued by a health officer not more than 
. 6 months before submission to the Consulate.

e) Certificate of small-pox vaccination, issued not longer than 
2 years before submission to Consulate ■

f) Police waiver covering the past 10 years
g) Certificate of good conduct (LeumUndszeugnis)

Visa fees amount to DM 180.— plus possible telegram fees.

2 .) The; citizenship of Peru can be acquired only if the applicant 
has resided without interruption for at least four years in Peru 
and can prove that he nas served the country(?). Further 10 sponsors 
are required.

3 .) We do not know about any restrictions under the immigration quota.

*2.) We do not know any special professions in demand.

5 .) See Paragraph 1 c .

6 .) See Paragraph It
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interessiert eind. Ich waerc'ihnrri' daher sefx zu wank verpflichtet, 
▼enn Sie nil ch ueber folgende Punkte so eingehehd. als moeglich in-
foreleren wuerdeht

___l.l.yorgang zuc Fryerbung eines Einreiseviaums unter Beifueguhg 
▼oh Rustem saentlicher erfdrderlicher Fragebogen.

2 .) Anzahl von- Jahren, vaehrend derer der Betreffende in SoiEihten 
ansaesslg sein musa^ im die kolunbiar.ische Staatsbuergerschaft 
au erwerben. . 1

V. ' : ' '■■ ' ' ■
3 .)x.Hat Ihr Lond^irgendaelche Einsctiraenkungen .in Hlnsicht: auf dle^ 

" 4 ' 'x - j - : . ;

l».) Welche Bemfe sind gefragt?-

5 .) Kuga der Finwanderer ueber eine beatimste Mindes tannine an 
Gelds!tteln yerfuegen, ehe das F inwanJerungsvism!! ausgeatellt 
wird?

6.) Anforderungen inhinaicht auf den Gesusdheitszustand dea Fin- 
wanderers. .

-- /rJ.■■. 4;/<A <:-

Fuer Ihr- freurdlichesrEhtgegenkor.sen in der; Erteilung der erbetenen 
Auskuenftesdanke, ich IhnenMn voraus. s ' . . ?/■ .

Hit vorzueglicher Hochachtung

: A. G. Elsendorf , 
■. Executive Director
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Frankf urt^ain -
31. August 1962

An'das ' .■ / -
Generalkonsulatvon Venezuela
Eiaxbu^^lS;!'.' ,-7< ; S\

Hegedomstrasse 22

Sehr.geehrterHerr Generalkonsul*

In nahnen unseres Auswanderunrsprog ramnis ’ucr Flue chtlinge haben 
wir einigePersanen/dle an einer Auswanderung nach Venezuela 
ir.teressiert sind. Ich vaere Ihnen dahcr schr su Dank verpfllchtet, 
wenn Sie rsich ueber folgende Punkte so eingei end als noeglich 
infnr-.ieren wucrdeni

1 .) Vo?g?.ng zur Fruerbung eines F ?nwa nd ere rvl suns unter Bei- 
fuegung von Mustem saemtlicher erforderlicher Fragebogen.

2 .) Ahzahl yon Jahnen, waehrend derer der Betreffende in Venezuela 
ansaessig seln muss, uni die Staatsbuergerschaft Ihres tandea 
zu erwerben. ’

3 .) Hat Ihr land irgendvclche Einschraenkungen in Hinsicht auf die 
Finreisequote?

h.) Welche Beru/e sind gefragt.

5 .) Huss der Einwanderer ueber eine bestinnte Hirxiestsuanne an 
Geldnitteln verfuege.", ehe das Fiwarden:ngsvisun ausgcstellt 
wind?

6 .) Anforderungen in Hinsicht auf den Gesundheitszustan.i des Ein
wanderers. .

Fuer Ihr Freundliches Entgegenkowaen in.der Erteilung der erbetenen 
Auskuenfte dahke ich Ihnen im voraus.

Hit vorzuegllcher Hochachtung

A. G. Elmendorf
Executive Director



~ • Frankfurt/Main
31; August 1962

Andas • -i-'"
FonsulatderiieuublikFcuador ‘ 
FrankfurtuaHaln " 
Tauhusanlage 16 ■ ■ ■—-—- - .

Sehr geehrter Herr Xonsuli .

In kahaenunseres Auswanderungsprograwis fuer Fluechtlinge haben 
vlr einige Personen, die an einer Auswanderung nach Ecuador inter- 
essiert sind. led. vaere Ihnen daher sehr zu Dank verpflichtet, 
Venn Sie id ch ueber folgende Punkte so eingehend als noeglich in- 
formleren wuerden;

1 .) Vorgang zur Erwerbung eines Finreiseviaums unter Beifuegung 
ven Mustern saentlicher erforderiicher Fragebogen.

2 .) Anzahl yon Jahren, waehrend derer der Betref.fende in Ecuador 
■ ansaessig-seir. xuss, um die Staatsangehcerlgkeit Ihres Landes 

zu erverben.

3 .) Hat Ihr Land irgendwelche Finachraenkungen in Hinsicht auf 
die Finwanderjngsquote? .

L.) Welche Berufe sind gefragt?

5 .) Muss der Elnwanderer ueber eir.e bestinr.te Mindestsurime an 
Geldmitteln verfuegen, ehe das E: rvar.-i rur.gsvisum ausgestellt 
wind?

6 .) Anforderungen in Hinsicht auf den Gesur.dhcitszustand des Ein- 
wanderers.

Fuer Ihr Freundliches Fntgegenkonaer. in der Erteilung der erbetenen 
Auszuenfte danke ich Ihnen in veraus.

Vlt voraueglicher Hochachtung

A. G. Flner.dorf
Executive director



In Hataen unseres Auswanderungsprogramms fuer Fluechtlinge 
ha ben wir einige Personen, ale an einer Auswandemng naeh 
3rasilien interessiert sind. Ich were Ihnea da her sehr 
su -ank vernflichtet, wennSie mich ueber folgende Punkte '

■ so ein/ehend als moeglich inforaleren werdeni
.. ~ V ' '■■■.'■>■ ji: ' ■ -W-. . 1.) Vorgang aurFreerbung eineaF.nreisevisuns unter Bei- •

. fuegung von Mustern saentlicher erforderlicherFrage- ■ ■ A
v: : -3

11 c <■. 20'^An2a!al*jVoaFJahren'i?foe^^ ' ' <■ v\- .’
.-■ .■..?■■• ■<;.&.-■.■■' ■• Srasilien anaaessig sein nuss, um ^ie braailianische .
K.’■ - ‘ Staatsbuergerschafi su erwerben. •... ■ ■ ■

: 4"
3.) Hat Ihf Ernd irgehdwelche Finachraenkungen in Hinalcht 

• auf Jie Finwandertr.gsquote? '■

li.) ■eiche Be rule sind gefragt?

5,) Xuss der Einvanderer ueber eine bestiante Mindestswane 
an Geldiaitteln verfuegen, ehe das EinvanderungsvisuR

■v r ' - .-■, >'i®y8C?.^gl'M''dw.erden

‘ 6.) Anfqrderungen in Klnslcht auf den Gesundheitssustand ,
nes’fdn^ndererBV^ A f ■■■■.■•■'-.■■ f '

:s . Fuer ihr freundliches Entg^jrenkaeKen in der Erteilung der '
erbetenen.Auskuenfte dar.ke ich Ihnen ia voraca. : ..



-> . Frank/urt/Main
?!• AUgUSt 1962

An'das< J •, '< <’ ■

Generalkonsulat von Paregcay
Hamburg 13 ' 
Jungfrauenthal 2h I •

Sehr geehrter Herr Generalkonsuli^ ’c

In Kahxeh unser? B Ausuan:erur.^pro£Famns fuer Fluechtlinge ha ben 
wir einige Personen, die an eir.er Auswanderur.g nach Paraguay 
interesaicrt sird, ich waere Ihnen dahcr Behr tu Pank verpflichtet 
wenn Sie nich ueber folgende Punkte so eingehend ala aoeglich 
informieren wuerden:

1 .) Vorgang zur Erwerbung eines Eln-HanMerervlauss unter Seifucgrag 
von Mnstern saenllicher erforderlichcr Fragebdgen.

2 .) Anzahl von Jahrtn, waehrend ierer der Setreffende in Paraguay 
ansaess'g seiri nuse, un die Staatsbucrgerschaft Ihres Landes 
su erweroen,

3 .) Hat Thr Land irg’-.dwelche rinschraenkungen in Hinaicht auf 
die Elnwandercngsquote?

L.) kelche Berufe sind gefragt?

5 .) Muss der Finwarxderer ueber eine bestirnte 'ti.-. lestsu t an 
Gel initteln verfuegen, the caa *;nwxJi ~>;i svisua ausgestellt 
wird?

6 .) Anforderunger. in Hinaicht auf ien Ceeurdheitsuustand des 
Finwanderers.

Fuer Ihr Freundliches Fnigegenkoertrh in der F-rteil^ng der erbetenen 
Atiskuenfte danke ich Ihnrh Im voracs. .

Mit vorsueglicher Hoehachtung

A. G. FL-endorf
Executive Director
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'aes‘ackncwiesce-5rece2;.Dt''cf voun inquiry<iconcerningfithe?“iami,-;rationf.5->i 
prograr-Wfor-irefugees' ar.-x;are"’g^x;(toj^answer.‘tne~-foliowing:-.questionsr

z>

lor ir-igration a special inmigration nerr.it, issued by Institute
'.eforma Agrarts, Asuncion, must oe obtained

of such permit we will 
various countries uc n

sue an immigration visa
ily upon receipt 
Citizens of

teed any immigration visa, since July 1962.

2.) Citizenship can be.obtained upon an uhinterruoted stay in the I-, 
country for five years. • A V.-. -S-A'

Tnere are no limitations as to.an immigration quota

h.) Preferred professions: 1 armers and crafts.meni'33^well. as wealthy 
persons who wish to ..invest furies-‘in - the country, f-. . .■■ .‘/A

5.1 Every imrlgraht must nave suf; icient fun is: in order to tar-e pare 
of r.is Integration.

6.) The immigrant must ce absolutely healthy and must not be handicapped 
l in any way.

^ue to a trenenious work-loal we were unable to answer your letter
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In Rahsen unsereo Ausvanderungsprogran^a fuer Fluechtllnge haoen 
wlr elnlge Personen, die an einer Auswarxiercr.g nach Bol ivies ! 
interessiert Bind. Ich vaere Ihnen daher sehr zu Dank verpflichtet, 
venn Sie mich uebcr folgende Punkte so eingehena als noeglich 
infomieren wuerdeni .... .._.

• 1.) Vorgang aur f rwerbung eines Ei nwanderervisuas unter -Seifuegung 
von'Mustern saemtlieher erforderlicher Pragebogen. •

2 .) Anzjihlsvpri.:^ dpr Betreffeade^ Bolivien
ansaesil'g.jsein-nuss( um die.-Staatsbuergers^aiiyiKreB’ Lpndea- 
si 'erwerben.

3 .) Hat.-Ihr Land irgenawelche Finschraenkungen in Hinsicht auf die " 
. ' I ihreiscquoto? • V ' . ';■ ■■ < ■'

h.) Welche Beriife aind gefragt?

5 .) Muss der F inwand trier ueber eine beetl^.-te MinJ.estaesaee an 
Oeldaitteln verfuegen, ehe das Einvar.ilerungsvisua ausgestellt 
wind?

6 .) . Anforderungen in KinBicht /aufydeniGeaundhcltssuSwand des Fin-
■' ; wanderers. ."r ' ’ ./*>..■■. . " ■ ■;.': .•

, Ftte.r Ihr.'f reuncili^ea^FM der Ertellung der erbetenen
. ;Auakuei^te''"dSnk^

Hit ▼omueglicber Hochacbtung

A. G. El.dcndorf
Executive: Di rector ■
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In Beantwortung Ihrea Schreibena vom „ . 
Jl.v.M.^mueasen^wir/Ihnen leider mitteileri. 
dass wir Ihnen bei' Ihrem Auswanderungspro+ 
gramm nicnt behilflich sein koennen. Diese 
Auskuenfte wird Ihnen aber das

Ministerio de Inmigracidn
La P a z Bolivien

beantworten koennen. uir bitten Sie deahalb, 
sich direkt. an dae Mihieteriun zu wenden 
und zeichhen ■-■'J '

1 . hoehaciitungsvoll 
GEN2RALK0J.SULAT VON .BOLIVIE2/

' - i' iiA. ' - .
(Lenhartz)
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'' Frankfurt/Hain
~ _■ . ■ ■ . 31. August 1962

Andas 7:7' '7 ■ ..7-. ^7 A-'
Vicewfonsulat von Uruguay 
Frankfurt an Main >• '
Hatteraheliher Strasse 2

Sehr geehrter Herr Vice-Konsult ; :

In dah^en unseresAuswanderunrsprogrsTns fuer Fluechtlinge haben 
wir einige Personen, die an einer Auswanderung nach Uruguay inter- 
easlert sind, Ich waere Ihnen daher sehr zu Dank verpflichtet, Venn 
Sie nich ueber folgende Punkte so eingehend als coeglich informleren 
vuerden:

lo ) Vorgang zur Trverbung eines EinreisevisuRS unter Beifuegung 
von Mustern saesitllcher erforderiicher Fragebogen.

2 .) Anzahl von Jahren, vaehrend derer. der Betreffende in Uruguay 
ansaessig seln nuss, um die Staatsbuergerschaft Ihres Landes 
zu erwerben.

3 .) Hat ihr Land irgendwelche Finschraenkungen in Hinsicht auf die 
Finreisequote?

h.) Welche Berufe sind gefragt?

5 .) Huss der Finwanderer ueber eir.e bestimte Plrrfestsuame an 
Gellnitteln verfuegen, ehe das Fii-vanJerungsvisum cusgcstellt 
wind?

6 .) Anforderungen in^Hinsicht auf den Gesundheitszustand des Ein- 
vanderers.

Fuer Ihr freuhdliches Entgegenkaesnen in der Frteilung der erbetenen 
Anskuehfte dahke ich.Ihr“r im voraus.

Hit vorzueglicher Hochachtung

A. G. Elmendorf 
Executive Director






